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U.S. Stresses NATO Role on Arms Pact

PARIS, SATURDAY-SUNDAY, APRIL 18-19, 1987 ESTABLISHED 1887
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CompM byOur Staff From bapatckrs

WASHINGTON — US. offi-
cials emphasized Friday th»r a So-
viet proposal to eliminate njedium-
and shorter-range missiles from
Europe would not be accepted
without the full approval of the
NATO allies, while President Ron-

expressed optimism
reaching an agreement

"We’ve narrowed the gap a little

more,-" Mr. Reagan said after he
was briefed in California by Secre-
tary of Stale George F.. Shultz on
the Soviet offer.

Mr. Reagan said there must be a
“substantial agreement'’ ready for

before a summit meeting chairman of the Senate Armed Ser-
couiabebejd. vices Committee, also expressed

Meanwhile, Kenneth L. Adel- reservations Friday about any
man, the head of the UJ5. Arens agreement to remove the shorter-
<_ontro! ana Disarmament Agency, range missiles from Europe,
stressed Fnday that "President Mr. Nunn said that a balance of

?ea8^n ts not going to sacrifice the conventional military forces in Eu-mlerests of Europeans for having a rope between thue North Atlantic
suF“m*'” Treaty Organization and the War-
Mr.Aaeunan, udto accompanied saw Pact should be a precondition

Mr- Shultz on his visit to Moscow, to a final decision on eliminating
said he though* that the Europeans aB nuclear weapons from the conti-
wae justified in feeling nervous nem under any new arms control
about an agreement that included
removing the shorter-range missiles
because the Soviet bloc had greater
conventional forces.

In Warsaw, Senator Sam Nunn,

agreement.

“We ought to declare that one of

the things we are going to look at

beforewecomplete the drawdown"
of medium-range missiles “is the

Kiosk

Faufani Forms
^Cabinet in Italy

ROME (UPI) — Amintore
Fanfani presented his new gov-
ernment to President Francesco
Cossiga on Friday following the
refusal of every party except his

own Christian Democrats to

join.

Thenew government's essen-

tial purpose will be to oversee

national elections expected to

be called for June, a year ahead
of schedule.-
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A Dilemma on Missiles

By James M. Markham
New York Times Seme*

BONN — As they shape their

responses to proposals for die elim-

ination of all Soviet and American
ballistic missiles in Europe, the ma-
jor West European allies are pro-
foundly reluctant to follow the

Reagan administration while
equally eager to strengthen their

strategic links to the United States.

At the governmental level in

Bonn, Paris and London, there is

something approaching dread that

the Reagan administration, partly

out of domestic political necessity,

is making ifpri^nm; that will lead to

a radically diminished American
commitment to the defense of Eu-
rope.

"These are momentous times,"

commented a West European en-

voy, sounding gloomy.

The abolition of medium-range

and possibly shorter-range missiles

would be a grand stride toward

President Ronald Reagan’s virion

ofaworld freed ofnodear weapons
in which peace-loving nations

would devote themselves to de-

fense, not apocalyptic destruction.

In die phrase of one unconvinced

French official, Europe would be-

come a "shop window," a testing

ground, for tins nodear utopia.

As coKI-eyed European strate-

gists ‘ see it, a Western Europe

stripped of American missiles wtD

leave the Atlantic affiance in poor

shapetosnstam a-doctrineadopted

in 1967 that vowed **a flexible and

.balanced rangs of appropriate re-

' spouses, conventional and nuclear,

U> all levels of aggression or threats

Refined over the years, the the-

ory of “flexible response" envis-

ages a ladder of graduated ripostes

to a Warsaw Pact attack on West-

ern Europe, with American troops

acting as a “trip wire," automati-

cally implicating the United States

in hostilities.

But with medium-range and
shorter-range missiles eliminated,

most rungs of the ladder would be

gone, leaving nuclear artillery at

the bottom and U.S.-based inter-

continental missiles at the top.

Another strategic concept now
left in tatterswas first formalized in

NEWS ANALYSIS

December 1979 when the North

Atlantic Treaty Organization re-

solved to deploy American medi-

um-range missiles in Western Eu-

rope. Although it was motivated by
the Soviet Union’s buildup of SS~

20 missiles, NATO's so-called Inte-

grated Decision Document made it

dear that some U.S. missiles would

be needed even if all of the Soviet

systems were removed.

The 1979 decision was condi-

tioned by the Soviet Union's
achievement of noctear parity with

the United States. This raised fears

that the Soviet Union could use its

strategic forces to bold the United

States at bay while it subdued

Western Europe — or threatened

to do so— with its bigger conven-

tional forces and shorter-range nu-

clear systerns.

An American president would

thus face the agonizing choice of

mileaching strategic missiles at the

Soviet Union, inviting retaliation

on U.S. dries, or seeing Western

Europe ovstkl By having an
American missile in-Western Eu-

rope -— the Pershing-2 —- that

could strike the Soviet sanctuary,

NATO planners in 1979 hoped to

deter the Russians and “couple”

the United States to the defense of

Europe.

The allies have, with varying de-

eliminating intermediate-range nu-

clear missiles in Europe.

“It’s ambiguous what happens in

Asia and we don't like that ambigu-

ity and want to clean this up." Mr.

Rowny said.

China and Japan have expressed

concern riw! Af °.xv t force -M

SS-20 inutouediate-r^nge missiles

in Asia, and have said the elimina-

tion of such weapons in Europe

should be accompanied by similar

disarmament in Asia.

In West Germany, Defense

Minister Manfred Warner was

quoted as saying Friday that West-

grees of reluctance, accep ted the era Europe could not give up nude-

“zero option" that would eliminate ar weapons until it reached a bal-

See ALLIES, Page 2 See ARMS, Page 2

conventional weapons and chemi-

cal weapons balance," Mr. Nunn
said.

“We have to emphasize conven-

tional arms control parallel to, if

not a condition precedent to. going

much further than we've gone on
INF on the nuclear side,” he said.

“We have to have some veiy sub-

stantial reductions by the Soviets."

Mr. Nunn criticized the Western

alliance for failing to address the

imbalance in conventional forces

and said its lack of action was being
exploited by the Soviet leader. Mik-
hail S. Gorbachev.

“It really is quite inexcusable,”

he said, “for NATO to be in this

position where we have not even

thought through or discussed in

any kind of comprehensive way
what our conventional arms con-

trol position is.”

Mr. Nunn made his comments
on the last day of a trip through

Poland, Czechoslovakia and Ro-
mania in which he discussed arms

control with political and military

leaders.

At a stopover in Geneva, Mr.
Nunn also said there was the need

for some “real soul-searching" by
NATO if it wants to "stop short of
zero-zero” in shorter-range nuclear

missiles, perhaps leaving both sides

with 100 or more.

“Unless NATO also says we are

enthusiastically also going to de-

ploy these shorter-range systems.”

be said, “there is no need to say

that to (he Soviets. There is no need

in the world for NATO to say no
we will not go to zero but on the

other hand to say no we will not

have any shorter-range systems.

That would be the ultimate in ab-

surdity.”

In related developments:
• Edward L. Rowny, a U.S. arms

control adviser, said Friday in Beij-

ing that the United States sought a

total ban on medium-range mis-

siles in Asia and would accept the

Soviet offer to reduce its Asian ar-

senal to 100 warheads only on an

interim basis.

Mr. Rowny. who is in Beijing to

'Competitiveness’ Is the Undeclared Issue for 1988 Race
that Mr. Gorbachev spoke only of

1

Soldiers Protect Christian Pilgrims in Jerusalem
Israeli soldiers stood near Christian pilgrims cm the Via Dolorosa, or theWay of Sorrows, during

a Good Friday procession in the Old City of Jerusalem. According to tradition, it is the route that

Jesus took with his cross to the hill of Golgotha, where he was crucified with two criminals.

Washington’s New Code Word

By David S. Broder
H'ashtnfiun Post Service

WASHINGTON — “Competi-
tiveness," said Secretary of Labor
William E. Brock, a longtime stu-

dent of political fashions, “is the

new code word in Washington, and
WanWrg*.vi "eeth code words. !C
doesn't think in sentences very of-

ten."
'

Mr. Brock’s comment reflects

both the sexiness of the competi-

tiveness issue and its lack of preci-

sion.

Substantively, competitiveness is

a complex issue. But talking to vot-

ers such as those interviewed re-

cently in Knoxville, Tennessee, it

comes down to two basic human

questions: WhaL kind of jobs will

there be for our children here,

where we live? What is the chance
of maintaining the American stan-

dard of living for that next genera-

tion?

The fear that gnawed at many
.Americans in those interviews is

that the land of opportunity is be-

coming a nation of reduced expec-

tations and limited options because

of its inability to meet the challenge

of economic competition.

Robert Teeter, whose surveys are

used by many Republicans, says

competitiveness “may not be a red-

hot issue right now, but it could be

at any moment, especially if the

economy turns down.”

U.S. to Allow Patents

On New Forms of Life

By Keith Schneider
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The US.
government, in a decision with

broad moral and ethical implica-

tions, has said it is dealing (he way

for inventors to patent new forms

of »wim«l life created through gene

spiking.

The policy, detailed Thursday by
the Commerce Department, would

allow the patenting of animals with

. . new traits produced bya variety of

’Anew reproductive technologies, in-

cluding genetic engineering.

The policy was adopted by the

department’s Patent and Trade-

mark Office,and is scheduled to be

published Tuesday. It will make (be

United States the first country to

patent animals.

The policy specifically bars the

patenting of new genetic character-

istics in humans. But one official of

the UA Patent and Trademark Of-

fice acknowledged that the decision

could eventually lead to commer-

cial protection of new human traits.

“The decision says higher life

forms will be considered and it

could be extrapolated to human

beings,” said Charles E. Van Horn,

director of organic chemistry .and

biotechnology in the patent office.

“But for the time being, we are not

going to consider applications in-

volving human life."

-v A coalition of animal welfare

<jnad public policy groups led by the

Humane Society of the United

States and the Foundation on Eco-

nomic Trends in Washington was

formed Thursday to block the po-

licy.

“Onecan infer from this decision

mixed to reduce the time normally

needed to produce such commer-

cially valuable traits as the capabil-

ity of a cow to give more milk, or of

a pig to have less fat.

It often takes years to produce

such traits if natural, selective

breeding is used, the scientists said.

Tbe research also opens the pos-

sibility of creating entirely new

kinds of livestock. Scientists say

that the technology wDl eventually

make it possible to mix animal,

plant, microbe and human genes

into animal embryos to produce

custom-designed animals.

For example, researchers at the

Department of Agricultnre’s

search station in BeJtsville, Mary-

land, have inserted a human
growth hormone gene into pig em-

bryos to make pigs grow faster.

Tbe experiment produced a line

of pigs that passed (he human trait

to their offspring. The animals are

leaner than naturally bred pigs, but

they gaffer from several debilitat-

ing ailments, including crossed

eyes, severe arthritis in the joints

and susceptibility to disease.

In several other universities and

private Laboratories, scientists are

developing methods to done pre-

cise replicas erf cattle, sheep, pigs,

goats and other livestock by care-

See GENES, Page 2
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Student Protesters Clash With Police in South Korea
About 3,000 students demonstrated Friday in Seoul to demand opposition to his decision to shelve plans for constitutional

the resignation of President Chun Deo Hwan and to show their change. The students fought with more than 1,200 policemen.

“And," he added, “the candi-

dates and parties want to be sure

they don’t get caught oo the back cf
the wave."

That may explain why, when the

Congressional Caucus on Competi-
tiveness announced it was open for

business at the start of the 100th

Congress in January, more than

190 House and Senate members
signed up.

In February. President Ronald

Reagan sent Congress a bulky

package of competitiveness pro-

posals, involving 13 separate Nils

and amendments to seven other ex-

isting pieces of legislation.

The president, who has empha-
sized market forces as the main

instrument for economic progress,

went further in this set of measures
than ever before in defining a role

for the federal government in edu-

cation and training, in basic re-

search and in remedying predatory

trade practices by other nations.

The Democratic co-chairmen of

the competitiveness caucus. Repre-

sentative Buddy MacKay of Flori-

da and Senator Max Baucus of

Montana, welcomed the presi-

dent's initiative but said it could

only be the starting point for a

long-term agenda.

“Not sufficiently aggressive."

Mr. MacKaysaid. “Weak tea," Mr.

Baucus agreed.

Many of the Democratic presi-

dential hopefuls are vying to show
themselves tougher than their rivals

in the debate on trade legislation

that is central to the competitive-

ness issue.

Tbe front-runner, former Sena-

tor Gary Han of Colorado, early

oo chose to define himself as a

critic of “the new protectionism"

that be said some of his fellow

Democrats were offering as “snake

oil medicine'’ for curing trade im-

balances. import restraints, he
warned in a speech last year, “en-

shrine U.S. industrial weakness,

sanction inefficiency and concede

the superiority of our competi-

tion."

Mr. Hart advocated retaliatory

measures only against specific,

proven violations of international

trade rules and cautioned that “if

we could somehow wave a wand
and abolish all the illegal trade bar-

riers. the trade deficit would only

fall about 10 percent." An overval-

ued dollar and uncompetitive in-

See COMPETE, Page 2

Makerof 'BagLady 9
Doll Gets DressingDown From U.S. Group

V . . .l j- j : .j i . — li:-A in i nk^

S'

that the entire creative process m
higher forms of life inducting hu-

man life, is going to be redirected

or controlled to satisfy purely hu-

man ends," said Dr. Michael Fox, a

veterinarian and scientific director

of the Humane Society. “We are

not only playing God, we are as-

suming dominion over God.

The policy has important «o- and poor

. nomic consequences for Lhe wo-

technology industry and for agri-

culture, tbe fields in which much of

the research is being conducted,

according to scientists and fanning

By James McBride
Wuthinf.lon Post Service

WASHINGTON — To hear a Califor-

nia doll manufacturer, Donald Gouriey,

tell it. it is a piece of art, tike a painting ora

symphony. But what he calls a piece of art

frac caused a national flap.

“Outrageous," said Kip Tiernan, 60. the

founder of Rosie's Race shelter for the

homeless in Boston, the city where the

mntroversY began. "The ultimate in vul-
conaowrey

added The^

the nation's estimated three million to six

million homeless.

Homeless women are commonly known

as bag ladies because of the shopping bags

in which they often cany their possessions.

“This guy'and his company have taken a

fragile population and exploited it," Ms.

Tiemao said.

Chris Sprowal, the president of the Na-

tional Union of tbe Homeless, said, “It

speaks to the kind of times and country we
live in to take people's misery and make a

dolls in a window of Noah's, a toy shop in

Boston's Copley Place mall, where Tiffany

& Co., Neiman-Mareus and other upscale

retail stores have outlets. The doll was

dressed in trinkets, mismatched socks and

ragtag clothes.

Shortly thereafter, the owner of the

shop, Albert J. Cardetio

.

55, found himself

facing a picket line.

“If 1 really thought that doll was offen-

the company did not intend to stop selling

the doll.

“The artist has a right,'' he said. “When
we developed the bag lady, there was no

intention of it being a homeless person.

Bag ladies are a pan of America.”

Maria Foscarinis. the Washington coun-

sel to the National Coalition for tbe Home-
less. said: “It's the type of bizarre contra-

diction that arrives when you have a social

problem that is not adequately being ad-

eX
Thepolicy recognizes thepace of

-
- reproductive

profit from il

Globe. Tbe organization has picketed the ware-

At issue is the "Bag Lady” doll created Mr. Gouriey’s Los Angeles-based

bv one of Mr. Gourie/s sons, Ryan, and sher-Stuff Products Inc. It also has rowed

in approximately 2J>00 retail outlets w picket stores in Boston, New York,

as pan of a line of dolls called “Ryans Washington. Los Angeles, New^Orleans

Friends.*

MM* * !*P"‘ms— and about nine other citieswhere the doll is

sold until it is discontinued.

The controversy began h late Man*,

when a homeless person spotted one of the

sfve.'* Mr. Gardetto said, “I would not have
Pressed

*

it in my store.” Mr. Gardetto called the She ^ded: “Homelessness is not a fad.

doll _an ‘'objet d art and donated 5 100 to ^ nol a :0te. u jj not something you can
Rosie's Place. His check was returned, ac- ^ \ntc>3 <joIJ you can sell for the amuse-
companied by a scathing letter from Ms. men { pf high-class society."

Turman.
[n Washington, the doll is sold at Flights

“To offer us money," Ms. Tiernan wrote, 0f Fancy. The owner of the shop, Moe
“is to add insult to the injury you have Erfanj i

said he had stocked the “Ryan's

already created in our fragile community.” Friends” line few about a vear and had

Mr. Gardetto then withdrew the donation, carried the “Bag Lady" doll for three

Mr. Gouriey, the manufacturer, said that months, selling two. Two are in stock: The

smaller one, about 20 inches (about 50

centimeters) tall, sells for $49. and (he 3-

foot (90 centimeter) doll sells for SI 10.

“I just think it’s a piece of art.” he said.

Janet Proffitt, a marketing executive for

Sher-Stuff, said: “We're not trying to make
fun of anyone. 1 have sold it Tor a year and
a half in the gift-market circuit. It's a most

popular doll. It’s popular with women."

“It's a lady that doesn't dress well.” she

said. “Women tend to call this character

‘bag lady.' It's a term that does not connote

bomelessoes5. In the circles 1 travel in,

people call women bag ladies all the time.

“The doll is clean. The doll is cute. The
doll just doesn’t know how to dress."

Ms. Tiernan said: “The dolls are not

cute. Homelessness is not cute. It never was

and it’s never going to be. There is no

rationale For selling something that depicts

a national atrocity."

U.S. Move
Hits TVs,

Computers
100% Tariff

On 4 Classes of
Japan's Exports
Com/nleJiq Our Stuff Fr.vn Dtspunbn

SANTA BARBARA. California

— President Ronald Reagan, retali-

ating against alleged violations of an

agreement or semiconductor chips,

imposed 100 percent tariffs Friojy

on four categories of Japanese-made

gpods.

Products affected are certain col-

or televisions, drills and other power

tools, home computer? and porta-

ble, or tap-lop. computers.

Mr. Reagan said the tariffs, which

will in effect double the cost of the

goods, will cover $300 million in

annual sales. They take effect imme-
diately, and will include some items

already in warehouses in the Uoited

States.

The list of items was cut down
from an initial compilation that had

included refrigerators, film, comput-

er disks and automobile stereos.

The Japanese Embassy said To-

kyo was “deeply disappointed" by

the trade actions.

“Jt is regrettable," said the state-

ment, “that the U.S. government’s

decision is based on a lopsided inter-

pretation of the arrangement and

that the U.S. government did not

take into account recent positive de-

velopments. which were demon-
strated by the Japanese govern-

ment."

Tbe tariff announcement was

only one of several events Friday

that touched on trade issues with

Asia. In Tokyo, the U.S. agriculture

secretary, Richard Lyng. asked the

Japanese to open their markets to

rice, beef and citrus products from

abroad. In Seoul, the government

announced an economic plan to

wean South Korea away from its

export dependency. [Page 5.J

Tbe action by Mr. Reagan high-

lights tbe most serious trade conflict

between the United States and Ja-

pan since World War II. and comes

as the US. deficit in merchandise

trade continues to widen despite the

Tailing dollar.

The deficit was a record S 166.33

billion last year, about one-third cf

that in trade with Japan.

The president had announced

Man* 27 that the United Stales

would impose tariffs to offset losses

suffered by American semiconduc-

tor producers as a result of what the

administration says are violations of

the 19S6 agreement.

Under that agreement. Japan
See TRADE, Page 6

Troops End

Their Revolt

la Argentina
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispuiriia

BUENOS AIRES— About 130

rebellious Argentine troops ended

on Friday an uprising against Pres-

ident Ralil Alfonsin's government

over human rights trials of military

officers, the army command said.

Defense Minister Jose Horacio

Jaunarena said the situation has

been “definitively solved.” He said

the situation at the Campo de
Mayo infantry school in Buenos

Aires would be “normalized in

short"

An instructor there who had

sought to get students to back the

rebellious troops has been re-

moved.

Congressional leaders said that it

would probably not be necessary to

declare a state of siege, which had
been sought by the government

Earlier Friday, the government

declared an army alert and said it

would send a bill to Congress pro-

viding for a state of siege.

Military officers had said that

array units in Buenos .Aires and
Misidnes Provinces had supported
tbe rebellious regiment to the cen-

tra) city of Cordoba.

The leader of the mutiny. Major
Ernesto Barreiro. 40. who was
cashiered out of the armed forces

on Thursday, had already fled from
the army camp where the mutiny
started.

No details were given of the es-

cape by Mr. Barreiro. who had tak-

en refuge Thursday in the army
camp outside. He is believed to

have gone to the capital to seek

support for the rebellion.

Mr. Alfonsin had put the army
on alert to prevent the revolt from
spreading beyond the 14ih Air-

borne Infantry regiment camp at

the 3d Army Corps headquarters in

Cordoba. 440 miles (770 kilome-

ters) northwest of Buenos Aires.

About 150,000 people went into

the streets of Buenos Aires on Fri-

day to show support for Mr. Alfon-

stn and his civilian government

His inauguration in December
1983 ended nearly eight years of

military rule during which a cam-
paign against leftists was waged
and Argentina fought and lost a

See REBELS, Page 2
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107Kffled

In Sri Tanka

In Attack

ByTamils
The AssociatedPros

COLOMBO. Sri Lanka—Tamil
militants attacked three buses and
two trucks with machine guns and

grenadeson Friday, killing 107 per-
. sons, including women and chil-

dren, the government announced.
Tilak Ratanakara, the chairman

• of the government Media Center,

said it was believed that most of the

victims woe Sinhalese. Other offi-

rials said the Sinhalese were segre-

gated from the Tamils and Mos-
lems and then shot.

Mr. Ratanakara said several

Tamil guerrillas stopped the three

buses and two trucks on a jungle

road near Aluth-Oya Village, US
miles (186 kilometers) northeast of

Colombo, the capital.

Tbe army was called out to pro-
' tect villagers and retrieve bodies in

the area, he added.

Most of the victims had been
returning home to Colombo from
villages in the Trincomalee district

after Tuesday's New Year celebra-

tions with their relatives, Mr. Ra-
tanakara said. The New Year holi-

day, which marks the Buddha's
birth, is celebrated by both Tamils

and Sinhalese.

The government had announced
a 10-day cease-tire for the New
Year and said its forces would not

attack Tamil militants on land or

by air. Tamil groups agreed to go
along if soldiers did not attack, but

both sides allege violations.

Tamils, who are mostly Hindu,
allege disoimination in jobs, edu-

cation and use of their Tamil lan-

guage by the majority Buddhist

Sinhalese. Tamils comprise 18 per-

cent of the island’s population.

Moderate Tamils want more au-

tonomy for their communities in

the north and east of Sri Lanka,

where they predominate, while mil-

itants want a separate nation.

North’s Tehran Deal:

Hasty Bid for Hostages

Rejectedby McFarlane

WORLD BRIEFS

1SSL*3S£2l£tfu*«»
By Walter Pincus
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—In the early

morning hours

while other members
House
Tehran Hilton,

Oliver L North
an arms
summoned
weapons

bargain.

Colonel North, then a member

of the National Security Council

President Ronald Reagan

risk initiative was haodlaL

In that affair, the United States

Assad Said to— . .....
.

AIXJffiRS (AP)-p^t al-^m fnfelfagtoe-"-
.x -W

staff, secretly ordered the waiting imn and diverted the

airplane filled with missile spare
to Nkaraguan rebels,

parts to fly to Iran after he had ^

ALGIERS (AP)— Resident Hafez al-ASsao on a
a fonr-yearfeud with Yasser Arafat, the

leaderof thePal^me^a^^p 51

OrganScm, ifhebroke with Egypt,

tentatively reached a private agree-

ment with an Iranian middleman,

Manncher Ghorbanifar, that two

American hostages would be re-

leased 'when the shipment arrived,

according to the sources.

However, when Colonel North

later awakened his boss on the mis-

sion. Robert C. McFarlane, then

the White House national security

adviser, informed him of the

private agreement, Mr. McFarlane

rejected the deal and insisted that

all four American hostages be re-

leased.

movement. • ~
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North involved m the Iranian and
pL0 meetings of the Palestine Rational

PLXYs pariiament-m-exile. y
!licontra operations despite sugges-

tions from Mr. McFarlane and oth-

ers after the May trip that Colonel

North be relieved of responsibility

for at least one of the operations.
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Mr Assad's offer was conveyed to Mr. Arafatin a 90-miniite telephone

call between the guerrilla leader and JOtakd Fahonm, fteDaracafr, r ^ ..r. «e.

based former chairaian of the council, said highly placed PakS^aa.V ‘
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Just as the aircraft was reaching

its final checkpoint before turning

toward Iran, Mr. McFarlane used

secret communications system to

order the plane back to Tel Aviv,

the sources said.

Kuwait Ships

Get Soviet

i Registrations

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AFPJ—A meeting at SJXQ

gees] many of them tribal leaders!, called over^dmHi^rldp Friday
fivers

President Ronald Reagan and George P. Shultz after talks in Santa Barbara, California. Mr. McFarlane had dandestine-

AIXXES: For West Europeans
,
a Dilemma Over UJS. and Soviet Missiles

United Press International

MOSCQW —Kuwait has trans-

ferred the registrations of five oil

tankers to the Soviet Union and is

GENES:
Patents on life

(Continued from Page 1)

fully splitting embryos when they

are only days old.

The ability to patent such devel-

opments, according to those famil-

iar with the situation, could be
worth billions of dollars to the in-

ventors and companies that com-
mercialize the technology.

The new policy stems from a

1980 decision in which the U.S.

Supreme Court ruled, 5-4, that a

General Electric Co. researcher

could patent a bacterium that was
genetically altered to digest erode

oil. The organism was developed to

combat ofl spills.

The court ruled that Congress’s

original intent in establishing pat-

ent laws was to “include anything
under the sun that is made by
man "

The Patent Office reported
Thursday that 15 applications had
been received from inventors to
patent animal life.

Scientists said the policy would
hdp inventors and companies in-

troduce new gene-altered animals

to the market sooner because it

would provide commercial protec-

tion for work and investment.

{Cautioned from Page I)

Soviet SS-20s and American Per-

shing^ and cruise missiles from

Europe.

But several West European for-

eign ministers indicated Thursday

in Brussels that they did not share

Secretary of State George P.

Shultz’s apparent inclination to ac-

cept Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s pro-

posal to abolish shorter-range sys-

tems as welL

The unnerving prospect of a

“second zero option” on shorter-

range systems, which would leave

NATO exposed to the Warsaw
Pact's numerical conventional su-

periority, has visibly stiffened the

determination of the French and
British governments to retain and
strengthen their independent nu-

clear forces.

At the National Assembly in

Paris, in a conspicuous demonstra-

tion of national unity. Socialist

deputies joined tbe conservative

majority in voting for a $79 billion,

five-year military plan that in-

cludes$25 billion for nuclear weap-

ons.

In Britain, with a national elec-

tionon tbe horizon. Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher’s Conservatives

are portraying the troubled Labor
opposition, which wants to scrap

nudear weapons, as irresponsible.

Yet, as one NATO official in
Brussels put it, “lots of our assump-
tions are under challenge-”Headd-

ed: We are going to have to say we
want nuclear weapons because we
like them rather than we need them
because the Soviets have them.
Gorbachev has really pulled the

skids out from under us.”

Such pro-nuclear, pro-deter-
rence forthrightness is possible in

Paris or from Mrs. Thatcher. But it

is unthinkable in West Germany,

where Chancellor Helmut Kohl
has, since 1982, pledged to “make
peace with ever fewer weapons.”

Nowhere in Europe is a govern-

ment under more self-generated

pressure to be seen to be in favor of

arras-reduction agreements.

West Germany is the key to the

question of shorter-range missiles,

since most Soviet weapons in this

category are aimed at the country

and any new NATO ones would

have to be based there. In a larger

sense the entire missile debate since

1979 has been about the defense

predicament of West Germany,
which has itself renounced nuclear

weapons.

In public, Mr. Kohl has spoken

in favor of “equal ceilings” for

shorter-range systems; in private

he is known to believe that new
American shorter-range weapons
might have to be based in West
Germany to match the Soviet

Union's superiority while 72 Per-

shing 1-A launchers, manned by
the West German Air Force, might
have to be modernized.

But should Mr. Reagan endorse

the “second zero option” on
shorter-range systems, be will ef-

fectively aDy himself with Mr.
Kohl’s domestic opponents in the

Social Democratic and Greens par-

ties which, like the U.S. president,

increasingly regard nudear deter-

rence as “obsolete.” Against such a

coalition, Mr. Kohl would have lit-

tle choice but to capitulate.

ARMS: US. Stresses NATO Role in Decision on Pact

the return of the exiled Afghan kin&Zatur Shah, cWrespapdcnysa^ .

The tribal assembly, or JIrgah, at the Jingle Fir Alizairefugeccainjj'

near Quetta, in southwestern Pakistan, was organned by tribal leading

They were backed bysmall pro-monarchist parties that donot tiekrigio
.

tbe seven mum parties of the Afghan guerrilla alliance. jrj..*

Several tribal and ndigioos leaders castigated the heads of- the sewn-;

_ parties fra not being united. “If wewere United,” they sa% *fwe would
the Soviet Union ami is QOW^ fighting the Soviet Union on its own territory."-They desmbwl

hoping to transfer registrations of ^ ^ng as being “the most nespccted 'Afghan teatfcm nitCti«aond. .

as many as eight others to the Unit-
. cfrc]es

,'and the only one capable of bringing about Afghan unity; ^ 1

ed States to prevent Iranian at- ... -
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NEWYORK (WF)«^»ll>eNewYoricD^rNew^^Ik^gtaigw^l*
came three days after the Soviet

escalation newspaper m the United Sates.toMti
Union announced that it had rent-

bkek reporters and editorsm prranotmn^ ttlanra and ingamto*,*
federaljury has found. V.*.*

The care was the first one of raciaL bitis involving blade ^
employees and a major news organization to.go to ttiaLin the'TftwjaL

States. The four-man, two-woman jury, tfhich mduged oee.'Alai, is to
4

meet in a few days to set damages. In negotiationswhh the News^the
plaintiffs reportedly had asked asmuch as.$1 nriHkmoch, , :

. ; : .

Jack Dumeayy, a News' spdeesmaji, smd tiki paper wratid’^^^and
“ultimately be vmdicaled.”F- Gtiman %xa^cerr tbeNews’s editor, raid 57

of its 445 editorial staff membim tvw -
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(Continued from Page 1)

ance in conventional forces with

tbe Warsaw Pact

In an interview with the Bild

newspaper, Mr. WOrner was
quoted as saying that tbe greatest

danger to the security of Western

Europe came from the Warsaw
Pact’s superiority in nonnuclear

forces.

“The Soviets have to reduce in

this area,” he said. “As long as

there is no balance in conventional

forces, then we cannot folly give up
nuclear weapons."

Referring to tbe talks in Mos-
cow, Mr. Wflmer said; "The super-

powers made a good step forward

toward removing medium-range
missiles. This would be.for the first

time, real disarmament."

• Richard N. Perle, assistant sec-

retary of defense for international

security policy, said Friday that an
agreement with the Soviet Union
on removing medium-range nude-
ar weapons would still leave 4,600

nuclear weapons in Europe.

Mr. Perle, who is scheduled to

meet Monday withNATO security

officials, said in a television inter-

view: “We have some 4,600 nuclear

weapons in Europe. Even after tbe

removal of the weapons we're talk-

ing about we can still have 4,600

nudear weapons in Europe and
that is hardly tearing our allies na-

ked in front of the.Soriet Union.”

3,000 miles (1.000 to 4,800 kilome-

ters).

Under the agreement now bring

considered, the Soviet Union
would have to dismantle about

1,200 of its missdes in the langer-

range intermediate-range category,

while the United States would have
to dismantle about 216.

In addition, the Sovfet proposal
• In Moscow, Tass said Friday would abolish shorty-range mis-

that every time the Soviet Union ales with a range of 300 to 600
took an arms initiative in an at-

tempt to meet NATO concerns.

Western leaden backed off from
their own proposals,

It was commenting on Western
press reports which it said referred

to surprise in London, Bonn and
Paris over the new Kremlin offer.

The proposal, a variant of die

"zero option” offered by NATO in

1981 but refused by Moscow,
would eliminate all land-based in-

termediate range missiles, includ-

ing UJS. cruise and Pershing-2 mis-

siles and Soviet SS-20 and SS-4
missiles, all with a range of 600 to

miles. UJS. officials estimate that

Moscow has about 130 to 140 of
the shorter-range missiles, includ-

ing 80 in Europe and 60 in Asia.

The United States has none.

Both sides have hundreds of

shorter-range nuclear weapons,
those below the 300-mile range.

Mr. Shultz said these weapons were
not involved in the current negotia-

tions. Not would the proposals af-

fect American nudear bombers of

various ranges or ship- and subma-
rine-based cruise missiles off Euro-
pean coasts.

(Reuters, AP, UP1)

ed three oQ tankers to Kuwait to

transport oil through the Gulf.

The source said, however, that

the deal consisted of Kuwait trans-

ferring the registrations of five of

its tankers to die Soviet Union.
Three of the tankers are to operate

regularly from Kuwait and two are

to be in reserve.

Western and Arab sources said

the agreement was signed in late

March in Kuwait, during an unan-

nounced visit there by the first dep-

uty minister of the Soviet ministry

that handles merchant shipping.

Tbe Middle East source said Ku-
wait had sought to transfer to Sovi-

et registration a larger portion of its

fleet of approximately 20 tankers.

But he said UJS. agreement was
expected on transferring registra-

tions of another six to eight Kn-
waiti tankers to tbe United States.

Western sources earlier had pre-

dicted U.S. approval for a transfer

of registration to protect Kuwaiti

oil timber traffic in the Gulf.
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range in Soviet Central Asul fi.was die fourth test .since it aided aW-
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Sean Hanghey, 26, die son of Waft pday ’udiijfi ly Gharies

Haughty, has won a seat is ItdmiFs Semite after faQmg to gain a lower

house seat in tlm Fetaiary dectibns that brooghthis famra to Be
was ebraen fra; the Senate on Thnra^ in a balldtT^inejnbers of

Pariiament and local imthorities.r, (Reuters)
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Kuwait has sided with Iraqinthe
“ wedc, from 6:30 to 8i30 AlMl Tuesday through Friday, following the

Iran-lraq war, and its ships increas-
^ oj^.b^ween amonsmdnemagementin a continuingpensi^

- - • diqrnte. ttemel Teonenbaum, France s duectra general of tivfl avxatiow;’
saidnear^r 30 of AirFraaoe’s 316da3y flights wouldbedelayed and that

1

Airinter would be forced 10 cancel 20 to 30 of its 339 daily Hi*1’

flights.
.

‘ (AFp)

ragly have been targets for Iranian

aircraft.

Tbe Soviet Foreign Ministry

sptAesman, Gennadi L Gerasimov,
said Tuesday thatMoscow was pre-

pared to provide wandnps to escort

Soviet tankers in tbe Gwf.
A Western source expressed con-

cern at the deepening Soviet in-

volvement in the Gulf, saying tbe
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Correction
Because of an editing error, a Tnuuungian rosi airoaicti m

editions miadentified the South African official who issued n^w restne-
tanker deal “legitimized” the pres- tkau regarding criticism of political detentions. The official is tbe notice
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REBELS:
Uprising Ends

IT IS A MOMENT YOU PLANNED FOR. REACHED FOR.

STRUGGLED FOR. A LONG-AWAITED MOMENT OFSUCCESS.
OMEGA. FOR THIS AND ALL YOUR SIGNIFICANTMOMENTS.

(Continued from Page 1)

war with Britain over the Falkland

Islands.

General Hecl6r Rios Erenu, the

army chief of staff, dismissed lieu-

tenant Colonel Luis Nicolas Polo,

commander of the rebel camp, and
Lieutenant Colonel Aide Rico, an
army instructor accused of urging

cadets at the Campo de Mayo in-

fantry school to join tbe rebellion

General Rios Erenu said the

army was put on alert to counter
disorder created both by the rebel-

lion and the unsuccessful attempt

by Colonel Rico to foment rebel-

lion among 50 cadets under his

command.
A rebel statement issued from

the camp Thursday demanded am-
nesty for the approximately 250
military officers accused of human
rights abuses and the resignation of

General Rios Erenu.

Mr. Barreiro fled to tbe camp
rather than testify in Cdrdoba fed-

eral court about atrocities commit-
ted at the La Peria detention camp
under the militaiyjuntas that ruled

Argentina after a coup in 1996. It is

one of several regimental camps on
the large army base six miles from
the city.

Human rights groups say Mr.
Barreiro was an officer at the camp
and participated in abductions,

j

torture and murder of suspected

:

leftists during the campaigns
1 against alleged leftist subversion, ll

! had been considered likely that
:

charges would be filed against him.
’ After Mr. Barreiro faded to ap-

j

pear in court, be was declared “in

j

rebellion” and stripped of his rank.

(Reuters. AP)

COMPETE: US. Candidates and Parties Embracea FashionableNew Issue
companies buy or build plants in and opening tbe channels of inter- Pont is Renresentstiw r«4r P
the United States, and “tluqr have nadoSdSSe^be&rnSU^ of iSTrSVISJdshown that they have little respect ful than any retaliatory threats in speeches, Mr Kenro hasridfcS
for the ri^ts won Iv blacky His- improving America’s Competitive STSSal
DaniCS and other minnntUK durmir nnatinn w. . P1™? proposals

(Gminual from Page 1)

dustries are far more fundamental
problems, he said.

Mr. Hart's position has left bis

rivals in the Democratic race both
room and incentive to take a posi-

tion closer to that of the largest

allied interest group, organized la-

bor, which has argued for years

Mr. Hart and other
panics and other minorities during position.

tbekmg civil rights struggles of the Mr. Bush’s leading rival in the have 'off
1960s and die muon organizing early polls. Senator Bob Dole, Re- ments to selected ind£^S

a

campaigns of tbe 1930s." publican of helped Mode2— a “They want to transform Ameri- the enactmentofthe Hous^passed
that foreign governments and for- 080 society into a controlled sod- trade bill last year bv-keeomalTnff .

eign businesses are raiding U.S. ety," he added. the SenateJSSSS&D^
markets and stealing US. jobs. Senator Joseph R. Biden Jr, has played a subtle rolOeading meffideS^

subsidlze fmlur<5

Governor Michael S. Dukakis of Democrat of Delaware, who is ex- congressional ddegations tojhpan In thc*trade area. 14 ir
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Massachusetts, a Democrat whose
state is the textbook model other
governors ate for their own efforts

at job-producing development
strategies, shares Mr. Hart's skepti-

cism about protectionist measures.

But in recent months, the other

second-tier candidates — each
hoping to establish himself as Mr.
Hart's main rival — have almost
leapfrogged each other in finding

rhetoric and proposals dose to the

labor position.

Representative Richard A. Gep-
hardt, Democrat of Missouri, has

sponsored labor’s favorite trade

provision, a proposal that would
levy stiff penalties on goods from
nations such as Japan that fail to

'The Japanese, the Europeans, the
Koreans— they don’t want to compete.
They want to beat our brains out. I don’t
want to 'compete;’ I want to win, flat-out
win.

tra^e area, Mr. Kemp in
reoruaiy co-sponsored a measure
that would penmt the president to
negotiate bilateral or multilateral
free trade zones, on a reciprocal

with Canada. Mexico and the
Caribbean basin. He said the mear
sure would make “subsidies and
gotocnomsm very expensive for
Europe and Asia.”

R- Biden Jr^
Democrat of DeJoeooro

pected to enter tbe field soon, tedd a to warn its officials nf ir
recent meeting of labor leaders that their
bewa^o,,, Mtiafied just to ‘com-

Mr. Doles less-than-doctrinaire

PubBc opinion is less firin than
tae emotional ibetoric of the trade
and competitiveness debate would
lead one to suppose.

.
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^ajamzation for US. News *W< Report found price and
wage differentials between the™ If you acknowledge that you position has b^en
United States and foreign

reduce
i

then^trade^^surplusra with have to become competitive, you’ve oSr ^ _ countries

the United States by a prescribed

amount. In his announcement
^dy admqwiedged that ybu are
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ened competition from such coun-
tries as South Korea.

Another challenger, formerGov-
ernor Bruce Babbitt of Arizona,

has gone a step farther. When he
declared, Mr. Babbitt said he
would “tear up all the complicat-

ed” trade agreements negotiated in

the past and require each nation to

balance its trade accounts — or

else. If it failed to eliminate one-

third of its trade surplus each year,

it would face tariffs on its exports

rising from 33 percent to 100 per-

cent in three years.

The Reverend Jesse L Jackson,

compete,” he continued. “They
want to beat our brains out. I don’t
want to ‘compete;

1

1 want to win,

flat-out win.”

Tbe issue has been -debated less

were
^aPanese market

gSds-tiSLp“. to American

among Republicans. Their leading wmdd harSJ j
10 ^j111011]
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presidential prospects

warned about protectionism inwaMicu iwui protectionism in one point outn^rihv..
prospenty. too, the trade'

Vice President George Bush told wdlgerwor*,

are trying as hard as we can s riLT. !

—^ ’ uu
derail the protectionist juggernaut tectinn theecaomst juggernaut tection on such
now sweqjing through the United sugar and steel

UUn®s 38

States Congres." He added: “Our Mr. du Pout’s •

planning a second a*aiiU on the goal is to knock down trade barn- duce worldwide K?3111 “ to “=»
jolted ers, not build them up We stand and make tbe

Democniiic nomination,

another danger in letting “foreign for free, and ves, fair trade.” conmetitive. nrim^rfT T*
1®* more

goods enter our markets without The same stance has been taken continuing to cm^Jl”^ by

|
many restrictions." by former Secretary of State Alex- trim payroll taxet

01^ taxes ***
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The profits from those soles, he under M. Haig Jr, who argues that Sharing the free-i

; said in a January speech, let foreign reducing the federal budget deficit Republican spectrum"
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BiggerRoleinfte
. A decade ago^about lOof the

.100 or so Academy Award
nominations -a year were won
by films released by. small stu-

dios- The total thu year was 36.

In 1977. -only one of the 20
actings nominations went to a

. oonmsjar studio performance..

This year,.! 1 of the 20 went to

small studios.

“Platoon," winner of four

awards including best picture,

was' produced, by. Hcmdalc. “A

.

Room With- a View," winner of

three awards, was financed and
distributed by Gmecom. The
New York Times says the small

producers and distributors are

unanimous about the main rea-

son for their success: The major

studios have abandoned small,

serious, risky -films, the kind,

that often win prizes.

“The overhead, the cost of

running a studio is so enormous

that their movies must do $100
minim at the box office," said

John Daly, chairman of Hem-
dale, which has also produced

“Hoosiers." “So the daring,

provocative, small-in-budget

but large-in-heart pictures-have

found their way. to Hemdale

and companies like us."

Hollywood thus finds itself

going the- way of . Broadway,

where costs are so huge that

only a smash hit can make mon-

ey, giving rise to the mare mod-

est off-Broadway and even off-

off-Broadway theaters. The
Motion' Picture Association of

America says the average major

studio film in 1986 cost $16

million to make and $7 million

to market:

BadBridgaKHw 10WorstState

ttwuogh 1986. • •

11 $556.3 mnlon
J

I

1 Pumiytvnla

.. 1 mnols $2997 1

f
Tnu $251.7 |

j
NawJanay $231 Jt\

I Louisiana S219-9 1

} Missouri $215.7 \

i Tennenoe $213.1
j

)
North Carolina |

$T795

j

J Ohio $1703
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Maintained

Secrecy on

Missile Ban

ShortTakes

Mayor Edward L Koch of

New York is drawing only one

third the audience of a cartoon

character at 9 A.M- Sunday

mornings on WNYW-TV. Last

March, 220,000 households

were tuned in to Danger

Mouse, but then the mayor dis-

placed the mouse, and the rat-

ings dropped to 70,000 house-

holds. At City Hall, where wags

called it Danger Mouse versus

Danger Mouth, Mayor Koch

said: “I was thinking of inviting

Danger Mouse to be a guest on

my show. I suspect hed be

more interesting than, any com-

missioner I could bring.

Almost half of the bridges in

the United States are structural-

ly deficient, no longer able to

cany the loads for which they

were designed, the Federal

Highway Administration says.

Even before the sudden bridge

collapse on Schoharie Creek in

upstate New York tins month,

in which at least six persons

were killed, theagency estimat-

ed that federal and state gov-

ernments would spend more

than $20 billion in the next five

years to repair major bridge de-

fects, ranging from deck corro-

acai to fatigue in structural sup-

ports.

The average number of peo-

ple per American household de-

last year to a record low

of 2.67, theUS. Census Bureau

reports. The average was 2-76m
1980 and 3.14 in 1970. In part,

the decline reflects the aging of

the population, the bureau said.

It cited fewer children per fam-

ily, more one-parent families

and more people living alone.

The trend dates at least to the

last century. The average num-

ber of people per household was

5.55 in 1850, 4.76 in 1900 and

3.37 in 1950. The bureau pro-

jects that the average will de-

cline to 148 in the year 2000.

Shorter Tabes: A ban on

smoking in all public places was

endorsed 55 percent to 43 per-

cent in.a Gallup survey. It also

showed a slight majority for a

ban on all forms of cigarette

advertising. 49 percent to 47

percent. Ten years ago. an ad-

vertising ban was opposed, 54

percent to 36 percent. • NBCs
“Hill Street Blues" is ending

after seven years. It has won 26

Emmy awards from the Acade-

my of Television of Arts and

Sciences and is being rebroad-

cast on foreign networks.

A New York Times reader,

Vivian Ronay Barry, reports

seeing this seasonal message, in

Easter-cgg colors of yellow and

sky blue, chalked on a wall near

Manhattan’s Central Park:

BUNNY POWER NOW.

—ARTHUR H1GBEE

By John H. Cushman Jr.
1

New York Times Stern *

WASHINGTON — For more

than four years, seven nations

worked in secrecy to limit we ex-

port of large missiles suitable for

nuclear weapons. On Thursday, as

ihe controls were announced, the

negotiators expressed relief and

surprise that their work had not

been disclosed ahead of time.

Had it been widely publicized, a

U_S. official said, the task would

have become more complex. The

seven nations would have faced

pressure from domestic industries

and foreign customers, he said.

Countries that rely on imported

missile technologies in their space

programs might have sought to

thwart the controls.

Officials said there had been two

reports about the negotiations in

Japanese newspapers, one a few

months ago and one in 1983.

“We held our breath for two

days, expecting questions, and no-

body asked," an official said of the

earlier report, which escaped West-

ern attention.

Partly out of concern that news

of the talks would become known,

the seven nations put into effect on

an informal basis in 1985 some of

ihe controls that have now been

adopted.

While there were limits to the

restrictions that could be imposed,

an official said, all the nations were

worried about the danger or a

spread of missiles capable of carry-

ing nuclear warheads.

The agreement, announced

Thursday by the White House was
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Marines Won't Rule OutMore Arrests

Reuters General Kellev, who is to retire

WASHINGTON — The com- on June 30. said he had taken two

mandant of the U.S. Marine Corps steps 10 improve jjje screramgpro-

said Friday Lhat he could not rule cess for selecting Marine guards Tor

out additional arrests in the espio- diplomatic posts.

nage affair at the U.S. Embassy in

Moscow.
“We still have an on-gomg inves-

tigation and it would be very un-

wise for me to stand here and say

there are not going to be any

more.” General Paul X. Kelley said

at a news conference.

He said the focus of the invesu-

He said candidates would receive

a full psychological screening and

would have to appear before a re-

view board of officers.

“I think this unfortunate inci-

dent should remind each of us that

the KGB works around the clock,

even here in Washington I might
PIC NUU iiiw ivvi*- w — —

Ration remained the U.S. mission add. to exploit every- human weak-

ui Moscow. Two Marine guards at ne&s and frailty." he said,

the embassy are alleged to have

become sexually involved with So-

viet women and to have given Sovi-

et agents access 10 sensitive areas or

the embassy.

ness and frailty.

General Kelley said there had

been an initial lack of cooperation

among U.S. government agencies

volved in the investigation, nota-

bly the Central Intelligence Agen-

cy.

He declined to give details but

said. “We now have full inter-agen-

cy cooperation throughout the en-

tire federal government-"

Four Marine guards posted to

the Soviet Union have been impli-

cated in the affair.

Two hare been charged wi th es-

pionage and a third with failing to

report unauthorized contacts with

Soviet dozens. A fourth is being

held on suspicion erf espionage.

General Kelley said the Soviet

Union was involved in a concerted

effort to “degrade and humiliate

the image of the Marine Corps

through its statements on the case.

Marshals Go

To a Dinner

For Hart,

Seize Funds
lliislHn£K»i Pott Service

DENVER — U.S. marshals

walked into a fund-raising dinner

for Gary Hart in Los Angeles and

seized about 530,000 in contribu-

tions to satisfy a writ obtained by

one of the creditors of Mr. Hart s

1984 presidential campaign.
.

While Mr. Hart socialized with

film stars at a S500-per-person

gathering at the Palace oightdubm

Los Angeles 10 finance the 1985

presidential race he formally began

Tuesday, the marshals produced a

writ of attachment issued by a U.S.

judge in Los Angeles and took the

checks and cash.

John Freeman, acting chief mar-

shal said the seizure had been han-

dled quiedy in a comer of the

nightclub. He said most of those at

the dinner were unaware that their

contributions had been seized.

1 The marshals acted to enforce a

federal court judgment won by

Semper-Moser Associates, a Culver

City. California, firm that placed

television advertisements for Mr.

Hart in California in 1984.

The Hart campaign has reported

an outstanding debt to Semper-

Moser of $105,412.80. Peter Sem-

per of Semper-Moser said Thurs-

day that he won a judgment of

$162,500 against the Hart cam-

paign in December, including in-

teresL

Mr. Hart owes $1.3 million to

about 60 creditors of his 1984 cam-

paign for the Democratic presiden-

tial nomination. He has promised

to settle with all of them before the

first votes are cast in the 1988 pri-

mary campaign.

5Euroi

ForFraud

DefectorSays Warsaw PactPlanned
r .

• s- - -- y-v n i* I •«._

.

Invasion o

concluded bn April 7 in an ex- _

change of letters among the United TT C
States. Canada. Britain, France.

West Germany. Italy and Japan.

The letters state lhat each coun-

try will refuse to export certain

kinds of missiles or their compo-

nents to most other countries.

The controls apply to technol-

ogies that would enable production

of any missile or other unmanned

vehicle capable of carrying an

l.J 00-pound (about 500-kilogram)

warhead a distance of 190 miles

(about 305 kilometers). It does not

Hmit the sale of manned aircraft

This definition was adopted, ac-

cording to U.S. officials, because it

describes the approximate weight

of a crude nuclear device and the

New Libyan Interest in Pacific

Gadhafi MayAid Rebels in Effort to Harm U.S., France

ons included machine guns, high- as much as S29 million in a.d and

powered rifles and anti-tank rock-

Reuters

NEW YORK— Five European

businessmen, working with a man

HeiVeA to the Palestine Liberation

Organization, have been indicted

in NewYork on charges of trying

to sell $640 million of worthless

Indonesian promissory notes.

Robert Morgenthan, distnet at-

torney for Manhattan, said Thurs-

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — Anti-govern-

ment Moslem guerrillas in the Phil-

ippines, Melanesian separatists m
New Caledonia and the govern-

ment of Vanuatu are all encourag-

ets.

minimum distance at which such
were caught when

weaponswould be militarily usefuL ^ n0
* u ^

f « _ rati

mg Libya to become actively in-
training, to radical groups,

volved in their causes, according to ^ soath Pacific islands.

Western officials in the region. accused Libya of promoting

These officials see any Libyan
l£rrorism^

inflict and unrest in the

intervention as an unwelcome ad-

dition to increased Soviet interest

in the area.

inveslinenL

Tbe mission in Vanuatu s capi-

tal, Port Vila, would be Uby£s first

in the South Pacific. Both French

and Australian officials have ex-

pressed fears that it could serve as a

base for subversion against New

Caledonia and other Pacific islands

aligned with the West.

Mr. Hawke said that Australia

was closely monitoring reports that

Prime Minister Bob Hawke of

Australia said recently that his gov-

ernment was concerned ova re-

ports lhat Libya had offered aid,

including money, arms and para-

WARSAW —Soviet, Ciediosto- d* wake of the

consequence of strong expressions.

iths befare
‘v“

crushed it

movement, according

* noised to invade ratoon m ^ bv Mos-

the le^ths beta*;£«£ SgJ5^SiS'?Li» to

movement, aocordrag to ni
^ when Pdfish troops

countby a defector from the
a protest against price in-

^journal Kul-

mra, publisbed^Paris. has just Mr.Kuldinsladracnb^^ SS figures for arrest and kept

Hashed a long, detailed account Wt^riecfa Jaruzdski, then bad"
end hundred under survefflance.

nf the time by Ryxzard Koklin&ki, the Polish Army and now d**
In the spring of 1981, the utute

SLtSod was acdo- hah leader, as often
arid, withGeneral Jaruzdda sdB

of concern from Western Europe

and from the Carter administra-

tion, the invasion plans were

shelved.

There followed a prolonged par-

ed during which tl»MwetP^
sev-

who during that penoa was a nsu ^ saw, wu»
. Tbe official wno ues«»

nel preparing for martial law wink despairing, and
<

“
1.
tSKnded ac- masting that the tootiwasjotngh Thursday said Mr.

iw^mIv renortinR for the United while Soviet
frtT for a military strike, M™ludKufi- ^ and did not 1

kov led a_groupof.30 KG^and

who during that period

nel preparing for t

secretly reputing

winter of

XSrace in Polandand Soviet mflitary kaders 150,000 troops tookparton

buHiedand humiliated Polish lead- hid drawn plans for a militaryin- short notice in Wareaw Pact ma

STfotTcSg «he Solidarity in t* guise <* Wara^ Pact ueuvera thatMr. Kukhnski^regud-

^v^t^ftmatening a foB- ^envera Marshal Viktor GJCu- ed as aposriMecovo »»
scale attack surrikr to the 1968 m- y^ov the commander of foe War- aon. Only 30,000 of

. ^^rfC«S>valda. STpact forces, was in Warraw, Poles, and foe

Aetnrinr said that he and according to Mr. Knklinka, where tsoap& stayed on beyond their eaili-

Tbe defector saiu
, ^ , .utn, tn out- toaefoer a ^ y^niait departure.

When Polish officers asked

Although the effort to limit the

spread is not new, U.S. officials

said it gained impetus in 1982 on

instructionsfrom President Ronald

Reagan. •

A Pentagon official, speaking of

foe secrecy, said that about a yimr

and a half ago. Senator John

Glenn, Democrat of Ohtapre-

pared testimony on foe neea to

control space launching technol-

ogies.

A member of his staff, in prepar-

ing the testimony for the National

Space Commission, an advisory

body, questioned Pentagon offi-

cials and was warned of the need

for discretion.

The official who described the

r. Glenn
mention

undercover police officer posing as

a businessman.

The Indonesian government as-

sisted in foe investigation, officials

said. Mr. Morgenthau said foe

Bank of Indonesia had advised in-

vestment houses around the world

that the securities were worthless^

The notes were provided to foe

five businessmen by Hassan Zu-

baidi who tbe New York police said

had ties to the PLO.

According to Mr. Morgenthau,

Mr. Zubaidi, who lives in Damas-

cus and is wanted on fraud charges

in Britain and West Germany, had

$3.5 billion of foe worthless notes.

Mr. Zubaidi was not indicted, Mr.

Morgenthau said, because be is be-

yond U.S. jurisdiction.

* SomeWestern analysts say that
°“

n resp0nse, a spokesman for the j^StiTSnd'TS
1

group of

Libya is stepping up us activities in ubyan
^

Foreign Mims try said Caledonia and a small grp
u

the South Pacific in retaliation for jues^ay that Libya’s presence in

setbacks it has suffered in the last ^ pac|fic was intended to foster

six months in Chad, wbere France pQgpemtion and progress there,

and tbe United States are providing R
r
e ^ that Mr. Hawke had

military assistance to government made tbe allegations to help the

United Stales and France in their

attempts to “continue their domi-

nation and manipulation of the re-

forces that have driven Libyan

troops from the northern part of

foe country. .

These analysts say that foe Sovi-

et Union is eager to to counter foe

UJS. naval presence in foe Pacific

and destabilize Weston interests

there. Moscow denies this, insutmg

ihat it is interested only in peaceful

Australian officials said Mr.

Hawke's comments had followed

extensive surveillance of Libyan

activities in foe Asia-Pacific region

by intelligence agencies of Austra-

lia and other countries.

. In March, Prime Minister David

is evidence that Libya recently re- Um&;^ NewZealand urged Paaf-

sumed supplying arms 10 Moslem
jc Mlions be wary of Lab-

rebels in the southern Philippines. ^ p[fere Df aid.

The rebels have been Rgbung 'or - Auslr3]ja and New Zealand re-

cooperation.

Western analysts have said there

others m foePoKsh.command be-

gan drawing blueprints for a mar-

Sal law dampdown on Sohdanty

precisely ihe time that Pbhsh offi-

SSfjoined Lech Walesa, foe

union’s leader, in the Gdansk stop-

-tart

the government

teeing

freedoms.

Jerzy Urban,

; gpotesnnan who first disclosed Mr-

KtiUindu's existence ® J“
that be would ootnagt

on Tuesday on the aTO^which

was in foe form of an interview.

Mr. Kflkfiflski, 57, nas spirited

.. -t DAtand with his family

he was seeking to put- together a

new Polish government campnstng

pro-Soviet hard-liners.

In all, the defector reported, 18

Soviet, Czechoslovak and East

German divisions were to be ready

to cross Polish border* on Dec. 8,

whale foe Soviet and East German

Baltic fleets were to maintain a

blockade.

General Jaruzelski .
reportedly

was deeply upset and could not

even convince the Russians to elim-

inate. from their plans the partici-

pation of East German troops,

use be said would needlessly

At least three cabinet members

were kept informed. They were the

secretary of state, foe secreuuy oi

commerce and foe secretary of de-

fense since all three departments

were involved in the negouauons.

On Thursday, they were congrat-

ulating themselves for baying kept

foe rest of Washington largely m
foe dark.

g^Ji^^nounced expanded coop-

med to sell the
ĉ ne| Eduwdo Cabanlig. th= on defense end secunty for

commander of a marine brigade on ^ Pacifit Off,dais of both

Sulu island in the southern Phfop- entries have said they believe

pines, said last week that a ship- ^ ^^ means of counienng

meat of about 2,400 weapons for ^ ubyan attempts to woo

Moslem rebels had amved in ^ small, developing islands in the

United States at steep discounts.

Mr. Morgenthau said it was not

known whether any of the remain-

ing $2,9 bdlior of notes were

bou|^f afwwd. ^^53 sKagp-ga
France, and Eric Gaeclder, 53,

West Germany.

Analysts said

1

source of the arras.
_

Colonel Cabanlig said the weap-

ruit *of PcOand with his family a wnose

d
!ffiSJadleafo sentence in Po- Molczyk, one of

choice of either martial
now under a a . ntfoticaDy arrayed agains

j, u orcher and damaja
^ law or a

tod. _ ^^SdTwrted^^ ^ da,MginS S°Vi'1

about tins, Marshal Kulikov re-

portedly replied that “the ocerdses

were continuing because there was

counterrevolution in Poland.

Mr. KukHnski’s attitude toward

General Jaruzdski appears some-

what ambivalent As noted by foe

defector’s unidentified interviewer,

Mr KuklinskTs description of foe

events indicates that General Jaru-

zelski, and even more, Stamslaw
lbousands of supporters erf foe re-

Kama, who was tiien prune minis- sur£enl Indonesian Democratic

ter sought to delay martial law for
Party> founded by framer President

as long as possible. Sukarno, swarmed through J®ka^
On the other hand. Mr. Kuk- on Friday in one of the biggest

linski raects foe view that by final- demonstrations in years,

lv imposing martial law on Dec. 13. Police estimates of the aze ot foe

1981, General Jaruzdski had a
CTQW4j ranged from 500,000 to one

Sukarno’s OldPartyHolds
BigRaHy

On FinalDay of Election Campaign

region is for non-Commumst coun-

tries in the Pacific basin, including

the United States and Japan, to

offer aid and investment

They also have said there is a

need to show greater sensitivity to

regional concerns about Frown

nuclear testing and the issue or in-

dependence for New Caledonia.

Australian officials said that on a

visit 10 Vanuatu in March, emissar-

ies of the Libyan leader. Colonel

Moammar Gadhafi, had made

rebels fightingfrom bases alongfoe

border of Papua New Guinea

against Indonesian control of lnan

^Australian officials said that

about 30 men from Vanuatu and

New.Caledonia had attended Liby-

an training courses since Septem-

ber 1984. They said that thecourses

included instruction in foe use of
j

weapons and explosives.

They said that another 50 train-

ees wereexpected to travel to Libya

from Vanuatu in foe next tew

months. Both the New Caledonian

and Irian Jaya independence

groups have representatives in Port

Vila-

The officials also said foal Libya

would hold a conference on anti-

colonialism in tbe South Pacific lat-

er this month.

Sbaban Gashut. foe secretary of

foe Libyan People’s Bureau, or em-

bassy, in Canberra, said in March

that Libya would consider provid-

ing “any assistance” to help indige-

nous Melanesians gain indepen-

dence in New Caledonia.

Retnerr

JAKARTA — Hundreds of

J.

Charlotte Curtis Dies
at 58;

A TV Y Times Editor, Writer

Jwr-w
cur

NEW YORK
ric 58, a columnist for The Son that these topics shofod be

• vwk Times and former editor of ^ with foe same emphasis on

fi ^dtirelywritmg that politics

£L UrtHw Hospital u. Co-
"S’LTT-

‘StSES-—
Tc^gc
opjnion opp^te wrote a

®d
^
or lh

,

6^ofS^'weekly column 01 social

tary

ft Si^59,aLebo!r SSB-S*—

*

*L, .A Columbus for medica ^^^noUJricer, on Apn! 9 rrf a
ware and oftiie Korean representauves 10

! j

War. on April B in San Francisco, local assemblies. Another 100 seals

news r-s> - , j

nSSrttkS House, was

oSlibed in 1965. She also wrote

Ej^Ridi and Other Atrocities m

1976.

Other Deaths:

Charlotte Curtis

eigo correspondent of the framer

million as foe party took over foe

streets or foe capital, turning ^
main thoroughfares into a sea or

red, the party’s color.

Long-time residents said the

show of strength by the Democrats,

who polled only 8 pen^t of foe

vote five years agp. was the^BP*

mass political act since foe 1%6

student movement that toppled

Mr. Sukarno from power.

The Democratic Party has

proved foe biggest surprise in foe

run-up to foe poll, attracting wide

support by evoking memories oS

Indonesia’s first president, who

died broken and disgraced m 1970.

The little-known leadership of

the Democratic Party, whose mam

wing Mr. Sukarno founded more

than 50 years ago. held its rally on

the final day of campaigning for

general elections across foe huge

archipelago with foe world s fiffo-

largest population.

Tbe party’s supporters, wearing

red shirts emblazoned with Mr. Su-

karno’s profile, aimed to stage foe

kind of mass rally that be was ram-
,

ous for.

Indonesians go to the polls next

. li . neeled 10 maintain its comfortable

in foe national assembly^ re-
jjj* in parijamem. but us

served for military appointees.
^nnan. General Sudharmono.

A five-day cooling off period be- ^treated from earlier predictions

gins Saturday in which all cam- that the party would gamer 70 per-

paign activities are banned and se- of foe vote,

curity officials will begin tearing ^ ^ Thursday night that

down posters and banners.
Golkar would be happy with 60

At least eight people have been percenl 0f the vote, adding that

killed and dozens more injured in 50 percent the party

electoral violence since campaign- would 5tiU have a majority in par-

ing began March 24. Bui officials jjamem. A Golkar official said ear-

said the level of violence was lower
ljer^ thal the party had not

than in foe last polls in 1982, when foe new strength of the

60 people died. Democratic Party and was expect-

ing 10 lose support to it

NATO Sets Naval Exercises

Reuters

BRUSSELS — The North At-|

lantic Treaty Organization an-|

nounced Thursday that it will begin

a month of intensive naval exer-

cises in the Mediterranean next

week. Ships from Italy, Britain, the

•—
„ j- United Slates and Turkey are tc

preparations to open a diplomatic

mission and had offered to provide participate.

The ruling Golkar party is ex-

Your HOTEL
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Swiss Riviera

THE AEGEAN FOUNDATION
JOURNALIST’S PRIZE

The Aegean Foundation announces the awarding of a prize of

500,000Greek Drachmae or U.S. $3700 to o foreign ^rnafct

for the best article published in the Aegean.

Nominations are invited to be submitted along with the articles

to the Foundation,

“The Aegean Foundation", 10-12 lGfissto Avenue,

151-25 Amaroussion, Athens, Greece.

Tel. (01) 6845072, 6834875. Tlx. 223550.

The articles should be published until the
2w°

ber

inclusive and submitted until the 31st of October 1987.
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THE SEYCHELLES SECURITIES
COMPANY in LUXEMBOURG

seeks the

PRIVATE PLACEMENT
of a MORTGAGE
of U-S-$2^00,000.

—

for the

touristic developement
of a

PRIVATELY OWNED ISLAND
of

600 acres!

The island is insured ageist loss l* expropriation

and/or confiscation oy

theworld securtty fund
Washington, D.C., U.oA

Offers, from principals, to be directed to:

mONES:(3f521 80 24 77 or 77 63 50
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A Shot in America’s Foot
Friday was the day President Reagan

went to war— against the United States.

He signed an order doubling the price of an

array of electronic imports from Japan.

The Japanese mil surely feel the blow,

but so will all America.

The proclamation slaps these products

with 100 percent tariffs to punish Japan for

violating an agreement to restrict trade in

microchips. There are three things wrong

with that: One, it was an odious agreement,

rammed down Japan's throat in a sorry

surrender to U.S. protectionists; it created

a price-fixing cartel. Two, it is not dear

that Japan violated it. Three, heavy sanc-

tions for such an offense in such a world

economic climate are folly.

Unquestionably, many Americans resent

Japan’s foreign trade tactics and Japanese

capacity to refine U.S. inventions and then

overwhelm U.S. markets, while barring

their doors to foreign competition. America

is no saint when it comes to freezing out

imports, but there is still much truth behind
the resentment. But the two countries’ trade

relations are intricate. Brute retaliation may
be exhilarating but it satisfies no sense of

justice to shoot oneself in the foot.

The specific issue concerns the tiny sili-

con chips imprinted with thousands of cir-

cuits that animate computers and electronic

devices. Last year the Reagan administra-

tion came under heavy pressure from
American chip makers losing business,

workers losing jobs and the congressmen

who represent them. The administration

proceeded to find the Japanese guilty of

“dumping” chips, that is, undercutting oth-

er manufacturers by selling below cost.

The accepted next step would have been

to impose an offsetting tariff. Instead, the

administration forced Japan into last sum-

mer's agreement to rig prices and buy more

U.S. chips. Consider whom that agreement

ultimately punishes: American consumers.

Last month the government said Japan was

not complying and the president an-

nounced his intention to retaliate.

Japan responded with tighter controls on

its producers; let everyone hope thath does

not also counterretaliate. With economic

activity already sluggish in both countries,

the lost thing the world needs is for them to

plunge into trade war. Just the announce-

ment that Mr. Reagan would resort to re-

taliation triggered turmoil in the financial

markets; they have not settled down since.

His proclamation hits at selected prod-

ucts that contain Japanese chips, avoiding

popular products for which a 100 percent

price bike would set off a howl Even so, at

hearings this week, dozens of importers

protested Among them, police officials tes-

tified that it would put a prohibitive price

on sophisticated Japanese fingerprint sys-

tems they have already ordered.

The one disturbing argument for retalia-

tion concerns defense: US. microchip pro-

duction is vital to the nation's security. But

that is an argument for developing produc-

tion techniques to rival Japan’s, not for

budding walls to preserve the American in-

dustry as is. In any case, the dispute invotves

mass-produced chips, not the cutting-edge

rirarilry in which America still prevails.

The way to build a stronger industry is

by letting it consolidate, through joint re-

search and mergers: with subsidies and

antitrust waivers if necessary, but prefera-

bly on its own. In Healing with the stubborn

Japanese, the only sensible strategy is to

keep pressing on all fronts — to badger

them relentlessly for more access to their

markets and for economic policies that in-

crease consumption and reduce their ex-

treme dependence on exports.

President Reagan, however, seems deter-

mined to give in to the protectionists.

America will pay.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

The Weight of the Dollar
Interest rates, unfortunately, have risen

sharply in the United States over the past

several weeks. The increase has been partic-

ularly severe for long-term debt. Some
mortgage lenders have raised their rates 2
percentage points since mid-March. It is

connected to the fall of the dollar in the

foreign exchange market, and government
policy will not be able to do much about it

It is not solely the demand for loans that is

pushing up interest. There is also a decline in

the Dow of money available to be lent.

The United Stateshas been living well for

the past four years on money borrowed
from foreigners. When foreign lenders and
investors sent their money to America, they

had to buy dollars. That bid the dollar up
on world currency exchange markets, and is

the principal reason for the extraordinary

rise of the dollar in the early 1980s, At
the same time, this flow of foreign money
increased the supply of credit available

to American borrowers and helped bring
interest rates down.
Now that process may have begun to run

in reverse. It is still too early to see the

pattern precisely. But it is dear that less

foreign money is coming into the United
States than a year or two ago. U.S. invest-

ment has to be financed either byAmerican

savings or by foreign money, and American

savings have been declining steadily.

Gross savings averaged more than 18

percent of GNP in the late 1970s. The
average figure is now about 12 percent. For

a time the foreigners' money compensated

for some of that drop in Americana' willing-

ness to save. But as foreigners grow less

enthusiastic about sending their money to

the United States, the competition for a

shrinking pool of savings is becoming visi-

ble in the rising interest rates.

What should the government — specifi-

cally the Federal Reserve Board — do? It

can expand the money supply further to tiy

to hold rates down and encourage economic

growth. But the rapid fall of the dollar

cannot be permitted to continue indefinite-

ly. To stabilize it will probably require high-

er interest rates, and the Federal Reserve’s

chief responsibility is to protea the dollar.

The dollar’s exchange rate is not a remote

abstraction, of interest only to bankas and
economists. PerhapsAmericans arenotquite
used to the idea, but it is connected directly

to many things thathavegreat weight in their

national life—interest rates, unemployment
rates and, consequently, perhaps even next

year’s presidential election.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Great Opportunity, GreatRisk

Once again, it is urgent to wait AH the
European leaders think so. Mikhail Gorba-
chev has suddenly hit the accelerator and
left NATO faced with one of the most
important decisions in its nearly 40 years.

The tensions introduced by Mr. Gorbachev
are literally explosive. It is understandable
that the Europeans— otherwise tempted by
the simple charm of Gorbachevian sirens—
will now take time to think it ova. We can
dream, as Lenin sojudiciously advised. The
enormity of the stakes for NATO requires a

political response of equal measure.

— Liberation (Parisj.

It all sounds too good to be true. That is

why it is better to wait and see in what form
the Soviets will present their sensational

arms reduction proposals in Geneva.

— Gaxet van Antwerpen (Antwerp).

Nobody had expected the revolutionary

ideas coming out of the Kremlin. If the

reports are only half right,NATO win have
to face the big decision it would so much
rather avoid: Do its members want to rid

Europe of midear weapons? No such op-

portunity for d&tente in Europe has arisen

within most people's lifetimes.

— The Guardian (London ).

If a zero option on medium-range mis-

siles were to lead directly to the removal of

[shorter-range] missiles, NATO's flexible

defense strategy would be annulled and the

. dock turned back by 25 years.

— Berlingske Tidende (Copenhagen).

Mr. Gorbachev has produced another

ace: the zero-zero-zero option. This is even

more than what we hove said we wanted,

and it embarrasses all the responsible gov-

ernments in Europe.

— II Giomale (Milan).

What Mr. Gorbachev is doing is designed

to undermine the twin pillars on which

NATO is founded — the coupling erf the

United States to Europe and the threatened

early use of nudear weapons as a deterrent to

attack by superior Soviet conventional

forces. The fad that those pillars have both
become somewhat shaky with age does noth-

ing to lessen the awfulness of the dilemma
Mr. Gorbachev has posed for Europe.

Those who argue that flexible response

wiD be safeguarded by the nuclear weapons
which would be left after a Gorbachev super-

deal are dehiding themselves. It is equally

wrong to suppose that European govern-

ments might at last spend enough money to

secure deterrence with conventional forces.

Mr. Gorbachev's initiatives have exposed

decades of hypocrisy. It is time for Europe-

an political leaders to indulge in a little

straight-talking, before it is too late

— The Independent (London).

The West must continue with maximum
precaution the negotiations it ardently

sought at a time when it believed the Krem-
lin would not accept than. It will now be

difficult to oppose the Gorbachev proposals.

— El Pals (Madrid).

The latest Soviet proposals aim at a long-

sought Soviet aim: a “denuclearization" of

Europe that military and security experts of

NATO hove always warned agamk. The
gleam of a “zero option” solution, it mast be

feared, will be lost in the threatening shadow

of Soviet conventional superiority.

— Frankfurter AUgemeine Zeitung.

Even assuming the Soviets don’t cheat, a

non-nuclear Europe would leave Moscow
militarily predominant. We do not believe

the Soviet Union, which has spent 40 years

expanding its capacity to project military

power throughout the world, has suddenly

had a change of heart under Mr. Gorbachev.

— The Wall Street Journal (New York).
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OPINION
Green Line:

All It Does

Is to Divide ^ie

By Edward F. Feighan

The writer, a Democratic confftss-

nw from Ohio. * a member of The

npt and the Middle East

Washington —Tte opin.™

column by Amy E Schwartz

(IHT, .April

m

set oat wprwde an

“eqrnd tearing" for the TWteh com-

Sy on Cyprus. But her unenued

assessment of the Turtash^fprKX

case avoids even the pretense of bal-

ance and beUes the suggestion urn the

Turks came late and rather ctumaly

to

'And here's an interesting little top-secretcommunique: ThepresidenthasotukaaedRussia. Westonbombing infive minsttes.
9

The WestShouldShed Its Fearand Strike anArms Deal
ARIS — The 1979 decision by the North

to pi
imle

Atlantic Treaty Organization to nut medium-
By Flora Lewis

range American missiles in Europe unless the Sovi-

ets pulled (heirs out is now coming full circle.

Mikhail Gorbachev said yes, his would go. The
major European allies then said something would

have to be done about the huge Soviet advantage

(estimated to be 9 to 1) in sborter-range missiles.

Mr. Gorbachev said get rid of them afl.

Now NATO is ton. West Germany, Britain and

France do not like the idea of coming so near to

denuclearizing Europe while Moscow has a big

advantage in conventional arms. They worry about

whether they could count on the US. “shield” if that

meant all-out intercontinental nuclear war in case

Western non-nuclear defenses ware overwhelmed.

Linked together, these arguments sound reluc-

tant and inverted from countries (hat had been

urging the United States to negotiate arms reduc-

tion. Tass said Mr. Gorbachev asked Secretary of

State George Shultz, “What are you afraid of?”

The Soviet leader has astutely learned that “da,

da” goes down much better with tbe public than

“nyet, nyet.” As a result, Western officials com-
plain that he has outmaneuvered them in the

propaganda game. If the Reagan White House
really feds it has lost (he lead to Moscow in the

public relations race, what is it better at?

The confusion, and there really is confusion in

Western establishments now. spotlights the failure

all these years to develop contingency planning for

arms control alongside military planning.

This near-whimpering response to the Soviet

“da" campaign shows disappointingly little confi-

dence or capacity for decision. But it is under-

standable in one sense. Balanced or not, the exist-

ing NATO strategy of “flexible response,"

threatening use of nudear weapons against mas-

sive conventional attack, has kepi the peace for

two generations. It has been easy to argue its

frightening faults, but it worked.
Meanwhile, peace has enabled Western Europe

to grow prosperous and leave tbe East far behind.

Not everyone was so sure that would happen when
Nikita Khrushchev said. “We will bury you." So

Ending tbe Cold War," in the current Foreign

Affaire: At least be is looking ahead.

Among professionals in Sovietology, there are

“dealers” and “squeezers," in tbe crisp words of

the Rand Corporation’s Arnold Horelick- “Deal-

ers” want agreement with the Soviets for its own

sake, without admitting that it will not be avail-

able without some squeeze. “Squeezers” forget

rhat they will not get anywhere without being

willing to deaf, and they will lose public support

and the capacity to squeeze.
-

1
1

_ __ _ — -I jmln.,- *•

lona-term agenda for changing East-West relations
-* ^— wilh the nudeardespite fears about the staggering concentration of with three major pants; dealing

arms on *heir continent, European leaders are arms race, Soviet acceptance of a power balance

uneasy about tinkering with NATO's areenaL It is

a case of the devD you know . .

.

Prudence is essential cm these fateful issues. But

it is not a reason to stick in a rut, especially a rut

bristling with nudear aims. The time has come to

summon the courage to dimb ouL The reserve

reflects the reality that arms and fears cause each

other and it is hud to get rid of one first

Nonetheless, there has to be a breakthrough

somewhere to disarmament if there is not eventual-

ly to be a breakout of force. The deal being

negotiated now is a good start It would be less

worrisome for the allies, and probable American
critics, if there were a dearer ideaof where it ought

to lead and how to get there. So much effort has

been put into waging the Cold War, and so little

into seeking ways out, that there are no guidelines.

Walt W. Rostow, President Lyndon Johnson’s

national security adviser, has come up with a
thoughtful, if general, approach in his article “On

that would assure nobody dse can dominate East-

ern Europe so it can renounce hegemony, and rules

to keep the Cold War out of regional conflicts.

As he points oat, tills would not be easy, and

at best it would take a long time. StiH. it onerea
goal to measure whether each proposed step is in

tbe right direction. Since each step could change

the and reduce tenaons along with arms.

there is even a chance of. acceleration after the

tough beginnings are engaged.

There is no need to look for Mr.. Gorbachev's

intentions in tea leaves. The need is tb decide what

is in the West's best interest as the process evolves.

Certainly that is to reinforce peace. Political, social

and economic rivalry with Moscow would contin-

ue, but there is no reason to fear that.

An agreement with the Soviets would be a tri-

umph for President Reagan after serious setbacks.

AH the better for all convened. _

TheNew York TWi

In aWeary Israel, a Leadership Revolutionb Dawning
w A . .

IL/ the' 1974 iovneion the avenue fn-

By Gideon SametT EL AVIV—There is something
new in the air and it is not just

spring. Forthe first time, there is talk

here of a sweeping change of leader-

ship. Unlike Menachem Begin's vic-

tory of 1977, when an angry and
disillusioned electorate kicked out
one team to put in another, the urge
these days seems to be for a deeper
change that would cut across party
lines. Labor and Likud stand equally
discredited. The shift in the air seems
more generational than ideological

Israelis are conservative in the pro-
foundest sense. They are apprehen-
sive about change to the point that

they will instinctively stick with any
setup if it is just barely tolerable. But
ibis inertia is now bong challenged

by a weariness so deep that it is

becoming militant. It is not just tbe
scandals or the anthology of blunders
or the cover-ups. It is the sense (hat

the leaders — erratic and constantly
fighting with one another — have
overstayed their welcome.
The common argument against

freshening up the top echelons has at

its core a question: Who can guaran-
tee anxious and worried Israelis that
the new wiB be belter than tbe old?

For years it was inconceivable to
Israelis that someone who was not on
the bridge in the 1960s can be at the
helm in the 1 980s. This assumption is

just beginning to be nudged out of

tbe public consciousness, poshed out
by the Lebanon war, the secret ser-

vice scandal, Inmgateand now by the

Jonathan Jay Pollard spying affair.

Bnt perhaps, more important, there

is, across this nation, which has put
an unparalleled trust in its leaders,

a growing feeling that they are now
committed mainly to their own sur-

vival, that they are protecting each
other beyond party lines.

There is some irony in this need
for protection. These are good times in

IsraeL The stores are fall erf goods and
customers. AD flights abroad are

booked two months ahead. The annu-
al inflation rate now is about what the

monthly rate was two years ago. New
American films and fads and compact
disks arrive here within weeks.

So why new leaders?

Since independence, Israel has had
good people to lead it/ A younger
generation was hardly ever given a
chance. A few, like Mb&he Dayan,
made it to the top, but only at a
relatively advanced age. Without reju-

venation. tbe quality of tbe leading
group has lost its luster. According to

most observers, the level of the Israeli

political elite has been on a downward
slope since the slate's creation in 1948.

One reason has been the system of

proportional representation that ush-

ers blocs of party candidates into the

Knesset accordingto the party’s rela-

tive showing cm elections. Although
the screening process has been
spiffed up a bit in Labor and Likud,

bright young attractive people.have
not beat drawn to the old machines.

Still, many young and able politi-

cians have worked their way to mid-

dle positions. For some time, they

have been waiting in the wings. Some,
mostly Sephardim (Jews of Middle
Eastern ongml. come from the devd-

.

;

t
.
V;

the' 1974 invasion, ,the; average la-

den pod ousted from uteiTidler’ <rf'GreA :^rkjts'waisJiuw*

local leaders could be selected. May- iteld thOTT^
ors are now younger and better edu- parts; nowit ls four times greater.

eminent towns. Others, especially in

the

“

Likud, are the sons and nephews

of the older guard. Dubbed the

“princes," they count among them
some very talented Knesset members.
They lack the experience of Prime

Minister Yitzhak Shamir and his most
senior ministers. But they also do not

share their liabilities. What «m best

characterize such a varied group, be-

sides eagerness to do a good job, is

perhaps a pragmatic willingness not to

regard any stone in the Hdy Land as

too precious to be overturned.

A change 10 years ago in the mu-
nicipal elections system, in which
there was movement to direct repre-

sentation, clearly showed that a hid-

cated; more of them have been lured r

from the lucrative private sector.

Why, many Israelis, ask, could a
similar process- of change not. take

place inr the big league?

Take the able Moshe Katzav, 41,

minister of labor (at 23, be was the

youngest municipality chief in Israel).

Would be make a worse prime minis:

ter than bis Likud party leader, Mr.
Shamir, 71? In the same party, there is

no reason Why a few of the “princes”

could not rise tb the very top: the chief

delegate to tbe United Nations, Beoga-

njin Netanyahu, 38; members of (he

Why? Because the Cyprus govern-
ment runs an open, democratic, free-

market economy With dose links to

the Wert, and it has worked hard to

rebuild from the rubbfcaf invasion.

The Turkish Cypriots run ‘a statist

economy kqpt in place by an.-army
and large subsidies from Ankara; and
they havepoured 60,000 settlers into
the country to stabilize the regime.

.

No wonder the northern Cypriot
economy is lumbering alongat .less

than half the rate ofgrowth of its less-

weH-endowed southern half.

In 1984, the UJS/Congress author
c^Afi men : * - t

Knesset like Dan Mender, 40, and ‘ rized $250 million for a special Cy-

One WayNot to BringMideast Peace
By George F. WillWASHINGTON — A wit once

said that the condition of the
world is proof that God is a com-
mittee. Certainly the Middle East is

evidence for that theological notion.
And Shimon Peres, foreign minister

in Israel's coalition government and
leader of the Labor Party, has bit on
an idea for making matters worse.
He wants to convene a committee.

It would be called an internation-

al conference. And it would flius-

trace Kerman's Law.
George Kennan once said that

the unlikelihood of any negotiation

reaching agreement grows by the

square of the number of parties tak-

ing part. Mr. Peres’s conference

might indude IsraeL Jordan, Egypt.

Syria, a Palestinian delegation and
the permanent members of the UN
Security Council. Thus it would in-

dude the Soviet Union,

Mr. Peres is prepared at least part-

ly to undo the expulsion of the Soviet

presence from Egypt in 1971 The
Peres plan would legitimize the Sovi-

et Union as an indispensable player

in the Mideast game of nations.

Multinational conferences do not

produce peace. In this century, such

conferences have sown the seeds or

war (Versailles) or slightly delayed

war (Munich) by forcing conces-

sions down the throat of a small

nation. But peace comes from two
nations dealing directly.

On Dec. 3, 1984, Mr. Peres said.

“The idea ofan international confer-

ence is unanimously rejected try ev-

erybody in Israel because it aims at

preventing Israel from conducting

free negotiations."On June 10, 1985.

he said: “'The United States will have

to come to the conference after com-
mitting itself first to the Jordanian
and PLO positions. Then laud will

be invited last, to be isolated in a
conference where it will be requested

(o provide territorial food to those
seated around that table. This is a

plan to force Israel into surrender.”

Today, however. Mr. Peres may
want to use the idea or a conference

to bring down the coalition govern-
ment and force an election. But in

the unlikely event that he could ride

the issue to a majority, he would be
stuck with the conference. And
what makes him think there is an
Israeli majority for such an idea?

Israel is in the process of becom-
ing what a Jewish homeland in the

Middle East must become: a Mid-
dle Eastern nation. What began in

1948 as an embattled salient of Eu-
ropean humanism in an inhospita-

ble region is increasingly shaped by
Oriental Jews who often reciprocate

the fierce antipathies of the Arabs.

Tbe tone and parameters of nego-

tiations in any international confer-

ence would be set by the most intran-

sigent party at the (able. Given the

dynamics of Arab politics, there

would be spirited competition for

the intransigence trophy.

There is only small chance that

Israel could soon reach a compro-

mise with any Arab nation; there is

no chance of compromising with

two or more simultaneously. And
the difficulties of dealing with them

would be cubed by the mischievous
presence of the Soviet Union.
The ostensible reason for an in-

ternational conference would be to
settle the “Palestinian question”
and the matter of the “occupied
territories." But as the American
historian Walter Laqueur says:
“According to the Palestinian Na-
tional Covenant of 1968, the Pales-
tinian Arab state is to be secular

and democratic. But precisely such
a stale exists nowhere between Mo-
rocco, South Yemen and Iraq —
and there is no good reason to as-
sume that it will come into being on
the West Bank and in Gaza.”
What Arab state in recent decades

has aof been in some conflict— war,

subversion, border dispute — with
an Arab neighbor? The lran-lraq

war has killed al least 300^)00, six

times the number of lives lost on all

sides in all the 39 years of Arab-
Israeli conflicts. And who even re-

members the Egyptian invasion of
Yemen and tbe Yemen civil war in

which 230,000 died? Intra-Arab con-

flicts have killed 20 times more peo-

ple than Arab-lsraeli conflicts.

May 14 will be (he 39th anniver-

sary of the founding of the stale of
IsraeL June 6 mil be the 20th anni-

versary of the Six-Day War. The
West Bank has been held by Israel

longer than it had been held by
hkhJordan, the 1967 aggressor w|

ever sincehas presented itself as the

aggrieved party. Today, as every

day since 1948, the key to peace is

direct negotiations between Jordan

and Israel not a.committee.

Washington Pest Writers Group.

Ehud Ohoert, 42; Mr. Begin’s son,

Benjamin, 44,.or Metr Shitrit, 38, the
extremely successful mayor of Yavne.
On the Labor side, tbe choice is

smaller. None of the IS) Knesset
merabere is younger than 36. Still, La-
bra members

'
include (he nwni^yf of

economy and planning Gad YaacobL
51; tbe party secretary general, Uzi
Baram.49; the energy minister, Moshe
Shah.il, 51, and an upcoming fhmnry
expert, Chaim Roman, 36.

The framer military chief of staff

Mordechai Gur, 56, who recently quit
his job as health miniaw to protest
the secret service cover-up, harbors
aspirations to be prime minister.

And Yosa Sand, 46, from the lefi-

of-ceater Ratz party, who moved
there from Labor, disillusioned, car-
ried with him talent and a quick wit
hardly matched in Israeli politics. A
bright, promising figure looms from
the military. Brigadier General Ehud
Barak, 45, chief of the Central Com-
mand, a former head of army intelli-

geuce, with Labor leanings.

Recent experience confirms that

tbe present leaders are incapable of
admitting their blunders. What the
country both needs and deserves is

change — a clean sweep.

pros peace and reconstruction fond.
This authorization, which is still on
the books, could bensed tosolve the
very real economic problems Ms.
Schwartz mentions, and it under-
scores the very real belief in Congress
that peaceful reconstruction can 007
cur only after a settlement is reached.
The continued (Bvision df Cyprus

is in no ane*s
%
interest. It drains the

strapped Ttiriash economy of at least
S120 million a year; it perpetuates
tension onNATO’s already unsettled-
southonr flank; and it condemns the
people of Cyprus — Turks and
Gredcs alike— to a future we would
never accept for ourselves.

The Washington Post.

The writer is a columnist for the
newspaper Haaretz and editor of Poli-
tico, a monthly. He contributed this
comment to The New York Times.

LETTER "

’s Record onArms
Fra all the Reaganistic rhetoric on

arms.control, the Tacts are these; AH
jmtlearairanais have grown; tensions

superpowers have in-
creased, tee arms race has spread to
Space; ndSiisuy budgets have risen: rib
newagreements have been reached to
J™rt&udear weapons; some existing

.a** in danger. This iTSS^^n-Wembeger record. Therestifr
artful political doubletalk.

.
JOELt. MISKIN.- -7

Basel, Switzerland. .

IN OUR PACES, 75 AND 50 YEARS'AGO-
1912: DeathToU Rises 1937: No Sale to Soviet

?
NEW YORK —No further light has
been thrown on the mynery of the
Titanic s destruction. A few addition-
al names of people rescued have been
trajwuiued ashore. But not one addi-
nonal word has come through to re-
lieve the minds of relatives

As the article notes, the Tralush

Army invaded Cyprus m l974 fol-

lowing a coup against lYesdent M»-

karios’s government. Rightly, Turk-

ish Cypriots feared this extremist

junta. So did all Cypripts: The new

regime lasted less than a week.
:
—

After a short interval, constitution-

al order was restored, and Archbish-

op Makarios returned to. the presi-

dency. Yet Turkish troops stayed —
and expanded their hold to 40 per-

cent of the island. United Nations

resolutions have repeatedly con-

demned this illegal occupation. But

the troops — more than 30,000 of

them— are still there today..

- Ms. Schwartz also fails to analyze

the “sbruggingly obvious” observa-

tion that . the .
Grade Cypriots, are

stonewalling a settlement

.

To get a binter senseof tbeTurkish

position on Cyprus, it is essential .to

examine tbe actions behind Turkeys
niotfifng rhetoric. The Turkish Cyp-

riot, leader, Rauf Denktash, did say

yes to last year's UN document, -but

only after adding unacceptable pre-

conditions that demanded that no

troop withdrawals take place until

after the legitimate government of

Cyprus had been dissolved. In the

year since then, tbe Greek Cypriots

have acceptedUN Secretary General

F6rez.de Cnttlar*s new proposal for

but Me.' Denktash has refused.

Meanwhile, Turkey has placed

10,000 new troops along the- Green
T jn* dividing the island, and modem
U.S. weapons allocated to l^ukey for

NATO purposes have been diverted

to modernizetbe Turkish occupation

forces on Cyprus — a move that

. recently prompted the House For-

. eign Affairs Committeeto pass a pro-

vision to prohibit thc transfer of new
American arms to Cyprus. •

Ms. Schwartz’s most astonishing

.contention is .the suggestion that the

continued division
,

how serves the long-term interest of

.
thc Turidsh Cypriots: Hie victims of
the invasion, the Greek Cypriots,
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ECONOMIC SCENE 19 Held
Can the Markets Be Trusted Jq N.Y»
To Narrow the Trade Gap?

Some think it is

counterproductive lor

Washington to

interfere.

By LEONARD SILK .

. Ncw-Yar&Tiina Sercice

. .BV YORK—The massive U3. trade deficit and the
?u#* *®Pfuses ofJapan, WestGermany and the newly
industrialized Asian nations could become the focal

-

' j »
.I????1 of

*J
,e 1988 presidential campaign. The US

trade unbalance* which widened again in February, is already
imposing severe strains on international relations.
AttheGrxman-Ainericatj conference of political and business

leadersm Berlin last week, Robert D. Honnats, vice president for
international affairs at Gordman, Sachs and a former U.S.
.assistanr secretary of state, warned against what he called
‘‘wrong-headed solutions” to
the trade problem:
• Imposing barriers on Im-

ports, which could provoke re-
taliation and cause a down-
ward spiral in world trade.
• Inducing further depred-

ation of the dollar, which
would increase inflation, re-
tard forqgn growth anH cut
the market for American exports.
• Deliberately creating a recession in the United States, which

-could cause a global slump.
• Stimulating major.inflation as a means of repudiating the

repayment of foreign debt, which could lead to a world financial
catastrophe.

As undesirable as those alternatives are, Mr. Hotmats said, the
status quo is impossible. He said that the question was not
whether the U.S. deficit would decline; but how— in an orderly
or disorderly way.
1

If thie 5170 billion deficit posted by the United States in 1986
were to be cut to just $50 billion in the next three or four years,
which countries would absorb the $120 billion cut? Japan, West
Germany and others have been struggling to avoid such a

.
shrinkage of their trade surpluses. But the trade problem cannot
be solved until they face up to that necessity.

T HOSE COUNTRIES have sought to maintain tixeir cur-
rencies roughly at their current levels, bat that appears
increasingly impossible unless fundamental economic

forces are altered. The U.S. secretary of the Treasury, James A.
Baker 3d, frequently has been accused of “talking the dollar

down.”T3ut when he has said supportive things about the dollar,

insisting that “a more .solid basis for sustained growth and
: international financial statriHty

1” is urgent, the markets have paid

no heed and instead have continued to mark the dollar down.
Has trend represents the markets* judgment not so much of

Mr. Baker’s credibility, but of underlying economic forces. Some
Americans at the Beitin conference thought it was pointless or

even counterproductive for the United States to try to interfere

with the markets’ action.
’

:

“Only one thing will correct the imbalances— the market,”
said Donald M. KendaS, chairman of theexecutive committee of
Pepsico Inc. “The Japanese may take a little steam out of the tea

kettle, but Europe will not do anything. The only thing left is to

let the market forces of exchange work.”
But with the recent high volatility in currencies and the bond

and stock markets, and tire failure of the trade deficit to shrink,

other economists are worried.

The policy issue facing the United States and other govern-

ments now is whether to let the market forces operate, trusting

that even if there is ah interlude ofdisorder, they will ultimately

restore balance to exchangeratesinworld trader or to keep trying

' a more orderty solution to the problems of exchange rates, growth

and economic expansion.

The Reagan administration is still pressing forward on the

.second route. But it has.bad only Untiled and wavering support

from Japan and Wat Germany. That may change as the other

countries contemplate the extnemely.pahihil market adjustment

process they are facing, with their currencies appreciating, their

exports threatened and theireconomies stagnating.

Drug Case
Brokers Traded
Cocainefor Tips

71t riusx toted Prtsa

NEW YORK — Some of die
WaD Street brokers arrested in an
undercover investigation used co-
caine “as a regular method oT ex-

change.” dispensing it to employ-
ees and customers and trading it

for stock lips. U.S. law enforce-

ment authorities said Friday.

Nineteen persons, including at

least 16 financial workers and two
alleged drug suppliers, were arrest-

ed in New York on Thursday aftei

a three-year investigation conduct-
ed by the Drug Enforcement Ad-
ministration.

“Cocaine became an integral

pan of the personal and profes-

sional lives of these people,” said

Robert Stutman, a special agent in

charge of tite administration in

New York City. “We don’t believe

this case is an aberration.”

Those arrested included Wayne
D. Robbins, a senior partner in the

firm of Brooks, Wringer. Robbins
& Leeds Inc.

Authorities also filed suit to seize

assets of the firm, which has offices

in nine cities: U.S. Attorney Ru-
dolph W. Giuliani said Thursday
that he believed it was the first time

the government had tried to seize

partof a brokerage's assets because

of a narcotics violation.

“Cocaine was used as a regular

method of exchange, allegedly in

the business of tins firm,” Mr. Giu-
liani ' said. He said that further

charges and arrests were expected.

But the lawyer for Brooks, Bert

Gusrae, said the firm’s principals

had “no knowledge of any wide-

spread drug distribution or drug
network inside the firm.”

In addition to the Brooks firm,

Mr. Stutman said, those arrested

worked for Prudential-Bacbe, The
New York Depository Trust, Ad-
vest Corp. and Allied Capital, all

financial institutions with offices in

the WaD Sueet area.

“This is a classic case of bow
drugs affect every American in this

country,” he said. “Every Ameri-

can is touched by WaD Street”

Ten of those arrested were bro-

kers and five were professionals in

the field, said Robert Strang, a

Drug Enforcement Administration

spokesman. One other person may
have been a broker, be said.

The administration said the ar-

rests stemmed from a three-year

investigation that included an un-

dercover age&t working at Brooks

since mid-March as a broker’s as-

sistant

Tho N*. Vert TV,

Airbus President Brooks No Doubt
Blunt Optimist Expects Go-Ahead forA-340AnyDay

By Axel Krause
Inttmolitmul llrruld T.ihuur

TOULOUSE, France — On
April 2, Jean Pierson began his

third year as president of Airbus
Industrie, immersed in the fierce

competition of selling aircraft

and the complex politicking of

running a four-nation consor-

tium.

“People say I work too much,
including my wife, and I agree,”

Mr. Pierson said during a three-

hour interview. “But this is a
very excitingjob and 1 enjoy ev-

ery minute of it.”

Right now, Mr. Pierson, his

management team and key mem-
bers of the Airbus supervisory

board are pressing the sponsor-

ing governments ofWest Germa-
ny, France, Britain and Spain to

decide on jointly financing a $4
billion program to build the

long-haul A-340 and the medi-

um-range A-330 aircraft.

“My top priority now,” he

said, “is being a marketing man
and a diplomat to get this pro-

gram launched.”

The mood in Toulouse has

shifted from fearful to guardedly

optimistic, despite a recent set-

back in which Airbus officials

decided they had no option but

to shelve a high-technology en-

gine for the A-340.

“There is absolutely no doubt
in my mind, and there never has

been, that our latest project will

get off the ground, and much
sooner than some commentators

believe,” Mr. Pierson said, puff-

ing on a Gauloise cigarette.

Tobearhim talk, a decision by
the four governments is immi-

nent. But his words reflect both

determination and a touch of
wishful thinking
“We know and admire how-

much he is pressing,” said a

member of the Airbus superviso-

ry board who asked not to be
identified, “but everything is not

yet resolved.”

The board member said that

“all was settled” for France to

announce its support for launch-

ing the A-330 and A-340 pro-

Mr. Pierson is

described as a

tough, secretive,

impulsive

authoritarian

who insists on

total loyalty.

gram; that “there were problems
in Germany, but they were being

settled” and that Britain “was

still holding back a bit.”

The board member, who is

working closely with Mr. Pier-

son, predicted that the go-ahead

decision would be announced
next month.

But Mr. Pierson said “What
we need now, what I am waiting

for every day, is a telex from my
three main shareholders, saying

we can go ahead —- and that

decision could come any time

now.” He said that the decision

to formally launch construction

of the twojets probablywould be

announced before the Paris Air

Show in June.

Since the consortium was
founded 17 years ago, its four

companies — Aerospatiale of

France, Messerschmi il-Bdl-

kow-Blohm GmbH. British

Aerospace PLC and CASA of

Spain—have delivered 356 civil-

ian aircraft to about 50 airlines

around the world. Those results

were achieved largely because of

more than $10 billion in finan-

cial aid from member govern-

ments.

Airbus currently has 451 wide-

body jets on its order books and
277 single-aisle A-320s. It also

has commitments from nine air-

lines to purchase more than 100

of the proposed A-330s and A-
340s.

“People who say I have no
strategy do not know what they

are talking about,” Mr. Pierson

said. Among the Airbus projects

under consideration for the early

1990s are:

• A 100- to 180-seat passen-

ger aircraft that would incorpo-
rate new engine technology. The
plane might emerge as an ad-

vanced version of the A-320, the

single-aisle. 150-seat Airbus
plane that is currently being pre-

pared for delivery to 16 airlines.

• Military aircraft In a radical

break with the past Airbus is

studying the possibility of con-

structing planes for military

transport, submarine surveil-

lance and refueling, possibly in

cooperation’ with U.S. military

contractors.

• A successor to the superson-

See AIRBUS, Page 6

Seoul Sets Plan

To Wean Nation

From Exports
L'mirJ Pwu /wmunoMf

SEOUL — South Korea an-

nounced Friday a “sweeping” new
economic plan to wean its economy
from a dependency on exports and
to attempt to ease protectionist

rumblings from the United States.

The new economic measures
would:
• Lift a freeze on foreign curren-

cy' loans to domestic businesses, in

an effort to boost imports of capital

goods, equipment and raw materi-

als- The plan would allow S2.S bil-

lion in new loans and an additional

$500 million in commercial loans

or convertible bonds within a year.

• Accelerate market openings

for foreign goods to help reduce the

trade surplus by “drastically short-

ening” the list of 106 items current-

ly under import restrictions.

• Encourage domestic compa-
nies to restrain exports to the Unit-

ed States and diversify them to oth-

er regions, in an effort to limit

growth of the trade surplus with the

United States.

• Expand public-sector invest-

ment in roads, sewage treatment,

water supply, housing and medical

services along with increased in-

vestment in agricultural and indus-

trial complexes and science and
technology.

In announcing the new policy.

Deputy Prime Minister Kira Mahn
Je called the plan an attempt “to

promote balanced growth.”

Last year, exports grew 35 per-

cent, accounting for around 40 per-

cent of gross national product, the

country’s total output of goods and

services.

In the first quarter of 1987, ex-

ports grew 35 percent from the like

period in 1986, according to gov-

ernment figures.

Forty percent of all Korean ex-

ports are shipped to the United

States, and there has been increas-

ing pressure from American offi-

cials to open Korean markets to

U.S. consumer goods and services.

Last year South Korea's mer-

chandise trade surplus with the

United Slates widened to $7.2 bil-

lion, from $4.3 billion in 1985.

A Western diplomatic source

called the announcement “a very

sweeping proposal,” but cautioned

that “the proof of the pudding is in

the implementation” of the new
policies.

B.Y. Koo, director general of the

International Policy Office of the

Korean Economic Hanning Board,

said the government believed a

continually growing trade surplus

would create “undesirable structur-

al problems” in the economy.

Investment, he said, would con-

tinue to flow into the export sector,

and the increase in the money sup-

ply would also increase inflation-

ary pressures and impair price sta-

bility.

The U.S. commerce secretary,

Malcolm Baldrige. who will visit

South Korea fear three days begin-

ning Sunday, said in Washington

on Thursday that he believed “a
significant revaluation” of South

Korea’s currency against the dollar

was the only likely way to curb the

trade deficit.

Bankers Try

To Appease

Philippines
Realm

NEW YORK — Senior U.S.

bankers are seeking to calm the

furor in the Philippines caused by
the terms of Argentina’s new fi-

nancing package.

Jaime Ongpin, the Philippines fi-

nance minister, is angry because

the banks granted .Argentina an in-

terest rate spread of 1 3/ 16 percent-

age point, identical to Mexico’s,

after saying that the Philippines

must accept ft percentage point be-

cause the Mexican margin could

never be repeated.

Bankers said they were forced to

break their word largely because it

became clear that Argentina was

serious about its threat to suspend

interest payments unless it got a

good deal. And the bankers are

urging Mr. Ongpin to examine the

Argentine package in its entirety.

Argentina is offering banks a ft

point participation fee if they sign

up for the arrangement within 30

days, declining to ft percent if

banks commit within 60 days. This

feature raises the total interest rale

Argentina pays on the package.

In addition, bankers noted, the

Argentine pact contains several

features that were not in the Mexi-

can accord such as exit bonds, an
option to provide new money via

bearer bonds, and a debt-equity

conversion scheme.

Last month, the Philippines won
an agreement to reschedule $103
billion of debt over 17 years at the

ft percent rate; $30 billion in old

Argentine debt will be stretched

out over 19 years with the 13/16

percent spread.

J Currency Rate
j

Australia, Asia BeginBumpy Ride on PrivatizationBandwagon
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By Michael Richardson
Inumatioaal HeraU Tribune

SINGAPORE— Across South-

east Asia and Australasia, govern-

ments have started seffing or leas-

ing state assets tothe private sector,

joining a global privatization trend.

The aim is to increase efficiency

and competition, provide enter-

prises with a bigger capital base for

expansion, spur growth of stock

markets and cut state subsidies.

However banking, industry and

other sources said the privatization

programs faced serious problems.

These included union opposition

in Australia and New Zealand be-

cause of fear ofjob losses, and lack

of a broadly-based stock market in

IndonesuL
The sources also painted to na-

tionalist sentiment and uncertainty

about the future in the Philippines,

where progress in reviving the

economy hasbeen offset in the eyes

of investors by political unrest and
resumption of armed insurgency.

One Southeast Asia-based busi-

nessman said that, with the excep-

tion of Sngapore, most of the as-

sets that governments had
earmarked for transfer to private

hands were running at a loss and
might be difficult to turn to profit.

A stockbroker noted that selling

slate assets was “not something

that can be taken as an easy option.

It’s a complicated procedure.”

Alluding to nationalist senti-

ment aroused by privatization, par-

ticularly when foreign investors

were involved, he said, “In many

respects, it’s Idee selling the family

silver.'

Analysts said some government

officials in Southeast Asia opposed
transfer of government control to

the private sector because it re-

duced opportunities for political

patronage and corruption for per-

sonal gain.

Regional governments are also

concerned about private operators

making excessive profits or catting

services that can be provided only

through subsidy.

However, the privatization pro-
posals have generally been well re-

ceived by financial and business
communities in the region.

man, bead of Southeast Asia re- plantations and agriculture. Few
search in the Singapore office of provide public accounts.

Merrill Lynch. President Corazon C. Aquino of

In Singapore, the government is the Philippines has said she is corn-

studying a report recommending mitted to privatization to stimulate

full or partial privatization of 41 of economic growth, reduce the ooun-

a total of 99 state-linked companies try’s $28 billion foreign debt and

over 10 years, mostly through list- get rid of a state capitalist network

ing on load stock exchanges. that helped her predecessor, Ferdi-

Finance Minister Richard Hu nand E. Marcos, hold power for 20

said, “The government's presence years.

in the economy is being gradually Manila is trying to interest ioves-

roiled back to provide greater room tors, including foreign creditor

for private entrepreneurs.”

President Suharto of Indonesia

has said that unprofitable state

firms wfll be sold.

Indonesia has 215 government-

banks. in 475 state-owned compa-

nies.

Two years ago in Australia, the

Labor government of Prime Minis-

ter Bob Hawke called privatization
nuuumnes in tne region. moonesia nas zra government- prop^-by Uie opposition “van-
“Privatization promotes public owned companies covermg oil and

Today it is considering
accountability, and that leads to natural gas. airlines, railroads,

greater efficiency," said Hugh Pey- shipping, mining, sted making. See PRIVATE, Page 6
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SANTA BARBARA, California

—The White House said Friday it

agreed with, the monetary policies

of the Federal Reserve, dissociating

itself from remarks by President

Ronald Reagan’s budget director.

Marlin Fitzwater, the presiden-

tial spokesman, stated that .the

White House did not endorse com-

ments by James C. Miller 3d, who

said Thursday he was concerned

that the Fed might overreact to the

decline of the doflar by raising in-

terest rates.

Mr. MiDer said that tighter credit

could cause a recession in 1988, an

election year.

“I need not tell you ihat has

political consequences,” he told re-

porters at a breakfast meeting. “My
fear is that if we get into a recession

weare in deep soup, and there is no

question about it.” As he said this.

Mr. Miller banged the table twice

for emphasis.

But Mr. Fitzwater said Friday

that “the administration feds that

the current course of monetary po-

licy is appropriate.” He said that

Mr. Miller was stating his personal

views, not those of the administra-

tion.

Mr. Miller also said that higher

interest rales would result U) lower

fax revenues, which could lead to

an increase in the budget deficit.

Stephen H. Axilrod, . who was

staff director for monetary and fi-

nancial policy at the Federal Re-

serve from 1976 .to 1986, said, “It is

inappropriate to inject political

James C. Miller 3d

considerations into monetary po-

licy. and there is no evidence that

the Fed accommodates its poliaes

to an election-year cycle."

Mr. Axilrod, now tbe-vice chair-

man of Nikko Securities Co. Inter-

national the U.S. subsidiary of a

major Japanese investment bank,

also warned that “the existing situ-

ation in the exchange and bond

markets is very fragile.

“Even the possibility that politi-

cal pressure would be put on the

Fed to go easy because of an elec-

tion year could very wdl increase

inflation expectations and interest

rates,” be said in an interview.

(Reuters, NYT)

By John M. Berry
Washington Post Sorrier

WASHINGTON — The Com-
merce Department has issued a
new report showing that the U.S.

merchandise trade defiicit in Febru-

ary was $13.65 billion, $1.4 billion

less /ban the $15.06 billion figure it

repeated two days earlier.

News of the unexpectedly large

S15 Nllion deficit battered the dol-

lar’s value cm currency markets.

However, the new figure Thurs-

day went largely unnoticed by fi-

nancial markets because a second

report, appearing to narrow the

deficit, is a monthly occurrence. By
law, the department must first pub-

lish what a top Commerce official

agreed are misleading trade figures

and then wait 48 hours before put-

ting out the more accurate ones.

The first report values imports

on the so-called C1F basis —cost,
insurance, freight — while incon-

sistently, measuring exports by
their value at thepoint of export. In

the later report. Commerce issues

the import figures on a “customs

value” basis, without adding insur-

ance and shipping costs.

The legal requirement for post-

poning release of the customs-value

figures was enacted about a decade

ago at the instigation of Russell D.

Long, the Louisiana Democrat who
was then a senator and chairman of

the Finance Committee.
A spokesman for tbe Finance

Committee said the requirement

was sought to allow comparison

with the trade statistics of many
other nations that use theC1F valu-

ation basis in order to collect high-

er duties on imported goods. .

Critics argued at the time that

!

Mr. Long simply wanted to manip-

ulate the trade figures to make the

deficit appear Imger in order to

justify protectionist actions.

On the basis of tbe figures calcu-

lated as they must be in tbe initial

release, the U.S. merchandise trade

deficit in all of 1986 was $16633
billion. Calculated the other way,

tbe deficit was 5153.33 billion.

The difference of $13 billion,

which will be larger this year, is the

result of including in the value of

imported goods not just the value

of tbe goods themselves but also

the cost of shipping them to the

United Slates and insuring them
during the trip, according to Rob-
ert Ortaer. Commerce under secre-

tary for economic affairs.

Sharon Steel

Seeks Protection

From Creditors
The Associated Press

ERIE Pennsylvania— Shar-

on Steel Corp. filed for protec-

tion from its creditors Friday

under Chapter 1 1 of the federal

bankruptcy laws, asserting it

was forced into the action be-

cause of pressure from a major

creditor.

Sharon, controlled by the fi-

nancier Victor Posner, is the

12ih-largesi U.S. steelmaker.

Sharon said in documents

filed in U.S. bankruptcy court

in Erie that it was compelled to

seek protection because a credi-

tor, Quantum Overseas NV,
was exercising its right to re-

deem $96 million in bonds on

which Sharon has stopped mak-

ing payments.

Sharon's petition lists its

debts at more than $700 mil-

lion. Under Chapter 1 1, a ooro-

pany continues to operate while

claims by creditors are frozen

and a bankruptcy judge over-

sees the preparation of a new
business plan.

Agents for Mr. Posner and

Quantum had threatened to

force the steelmaker into liqui-

dation in bankruptcy court.
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Siemens Seeks to End

Politicking in CGCT Bid
Rcuifn German pressure on the French

FRANKFURT— Siemens AG authorities to sell CGCT to the

said it has asked the West German Siemens consortium. Siemens orig-

gpvemment to ease lobbying ef- inally asked Bonn to respond to

forts aimed at promoting Siemens's French demands that West Genna-

IINTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, SATURDAY-SUNDAY, APRIL 18-19, 1987

bid to win control of Compagnie uy buy more French telecommum-

GeneraJe de Constructions T416- cations equipment in return for giv-

pboniques. which is owned by the big control of CGCT to Siemens.

French government. In the interview, Mr. von Schau
A spokesman was asked Thurs- said that Siemens had been invited

day to comment on a newspaper to compete for CGCT, France's
interview with Peter von Schau, second-largest producer of public
deputy director of Siemens’s tele- switchboards. “We haven’t tried to

communications division. The pa- push our way in," said Mr. von
per quoted Mr. von Schau as say- Schau. adding that acquisition of

mg. The politicians have made the company would add only 3 per-

more of it than we wanted." cent to Siemens’s sales.

Mr. von Sctao «lso said Sie- Thc Uoited SlaIe5 has loid

f* S'
4 “ eMl

?..
M5Ch

- France aad Wsl Germany that it
bad a 50-50 chance of suoceedmg. wouid reUjiatI. ^ busj.

Siemens and its French partner M ^teresls if of CGCT
Ja’mjnt&hnetdcfarevjmgwitha

werc awarded on political grounds,
consortium led by Amencan Tele-

phone & Telegraph Co. AT&T's The French authorities warn to

partners are NV Philips and the sell CGCT to a consortium in

French company SA de Telecom- which French partners have a vot-

munications. mg majority but where the main
Late last year the Reagan admin- Foreign bidder would assume man-

istration complained about West ageroent controL

Euro-Commercial Riper

France Sets Price

Of140 Francs

InBIMP Offer
Reuters

PARIS — The French Fi-

nance Ministry said Friday it

had set a share price of 140

francs ($23) for thepublic offer-

ing of slock in Banque Indus-

trie! le et Mobitiere Privee.

which begins Tuesday.

The offer, which revolves 39

percent of BIMFs capital will

end Friday. The Finance Minis-

try said that SI percent of the

bank’s shares had been sold to a

core of large investors, includ-

ing insurance companies and

the Michelin& Compagnie sub-

sidiary Spika, for 145 percent of

the public price.

Ten percent of the shares

have been reserved for employ-

ees, who will receive a 5 percent

discount. The discount rises to

20 percent for employees who
keep the shares for two years.

Small investors would receive

one free share for every 10

bought with a limit of five.

Amoco Corp. Is Reported to Be Winner in Bidding for

The Associated Press

TORONTO— Amoco Corp. of Dome management had come un-

Chicago appears to be the success- der extensive pressure from senior

fill bidder for debt-ridden Canadi- Canadian Energy Department ofG-

an oil giant Dome Petroleum Ltd-, °als to accept the TransCanada

The Globe and Mail of Toronto ttSfrx.

me
I. Is Reported to Be winner in

The Globe and Mail said that repay as much as possible of its foreign ownership
oftf*

revehues^S^
Dome management had come un- roughly $434 billion in debts. TransCanada’s btdpro^P ranadian doDare. •

der extensive pressure from senior
Awt_ fh . isniest n.S tense speculation about 0 ab

f~. comments, iKe-Ca- .

Canadian Energy Defortn«it ofG- CdSJ ^largest
^
ntLd

.

bi£

t̂
®U

f SfpoS Jjan government impli^that it

to accept the TransCanada UA^Salcompany, withre^ ***** SSbloekaforag^^;
off
f
r

- ...... _ - cues of $182& billion last year. Its
or their Can* **it’S not up to the fete^gP^.-

Calgary-based Canadian mWd- eminentjod^*?****-

repay as much as poasibla of its ford®, o-merahip of to -hid.

roughly JA54 billion in debts. TransCaoada’s bidpr°“^ “P
1 bffion Cansdiao dollars.

Amoco » .be rifth-uigMi u* “liSE^-saKt...

reported Friday. A bid by TmnaCap- £££££ o3ta ^
SHSHS asnsansgspurpo agreemen
which has given the company hun- Earlier, John F. Bums of The

the oil and gas industry in Canada-
Tm not denying toe story. ^ ^ doUan in tax ^ York Tones reportedfrom To- Carp; and Amoco.

aaesaSK: skst-'*—* ». jgissssss.
SffisSKs 5tt5«gs gifflwuca

Dome officials also would not _ . O^i/l

been reached with Amoco. “ AIRBUS: Pierson Is Confident of Go-Ahead on A-340

bg (Coodmed from first finance page)

Dome and TransCanada PipeLmes fc Concorde that could fly at five ^ sometimes insensitive execu- jTT
1

Almrt-thf
Ltd. of Calgary collapsed Thurs- times the speed of sound and carry “ vAobsists on total loyalty *** *“

-

day. np to 150 passengers. But to be from managers, works 65-hour m^SS^SSiA when he
TransCanada announced April “viable," Mr. Pierson said, at least and eugoys his life-style

kev presidents
» ****** “SAJ^ 9T- «p.»* «»“ **£* thoroughly. dim>

Uiivc avuiucu puuuuu _ t _ , t\ i . jysts, LlOUlts uau —
.

mem for the federal government, IB Foreigtt-COBtroi Depale companies that rtonunate

which has pven the company hun- Earlier, John F. Sums of The
the oil and gas industry in Canada,

dreds of millions of dollars in tax ^ York Tones reportedfrom To- Exxon Carp; and Amoco,
conceraons to explore' for «1 and^ EwonV Canadian subsidiary,

gas m the country. By unleashing>,a s™bte for

In^aimistbclaiBfiStoilcom-

Dome, severely hurt by the col- Doose s assets.

an subsKnanes. - S - ^MasstlbeJW -

Acoording to oa S ?S’er said in Tbrtmto onlV^Hi-
had beenin touch with minister, saio m

. v . ..

lysts, Domehadbeenin touch wim nuaisicr. v.

two U-S. companies that dominate day-

the ofl and gas industry in Canada: However, indu^y

Exxon Carp- and Amoco. dieted that a pohhwls^woaW

i e\i 1 1 IS mi % y y bUV 9 —

lapse of oil prices last year, is con- pears to have set the stage: or a new

sidering a sale of all its assets to round m Canadas debate about

“‘TlfTransOi^ lost toaU^ -

AIRBUS:
(Coodmed from first finance page) He is described as a

rtafi> Airbus’s organization was in j # JT€*A'
1 7" ‘T five, blunt. mrpulsrve, aatbontanan only king- Aefurmblv tfl *1

ic Concorde that could fly at five and sometimes insensitive execu- “*“*5*' .. a tte com-
AoSesnw^j

•

dian dollars ($3.25 billion) for sold. It is considered doubtful that

Dome’s .vast oil and natural gas a market of that size will evolve,

properties. “I have many ideas about the
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properties. “I have many ideas about the

future, and we are working on

« -w^ |j_ many scenarios, Mr. Pierson said.

(jonipaiiy Kesults ^ 1 106311

Revenuo and profits or losses, In millions, are in local currencies He was seekine to make the^^ ^ chiefs of

jssr-JTL, » ^JtSSSKSS
KT- S3 Corp. must secure approval from a

per share — «u»4 Nots todvdos toon lossprovi- 17-member supervisory board for
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, . An executive in the British air-

“He noshes the job and if you

have his confidence, which is not

easy to get. it can be very exating,"

said Robert Alizart, vice president

of corporate communications. Oth-

aniv«A hb two key vice presidents

were quarreling over what direc-

tions Airbus should take. They

were not on speaking terms, be

9j million vs SX7million.

a: loss, ire/ nots Include pre-
tax dwcoc ofS79 mHUon.
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,M0^r*
W,’^i«4 An executive in the British air- setting

g* jxg craft industry said, “Prices may be

im neTincludes tow oi s only a detail, butwe fed. it is rmpor-
cents par snore.

tant. Ml. PieTSOU follOWS the . , ..

Gillette stream, basically. Why? Because mdudmg

154^' 7siu Si the key board members and their
tiv«, were les

S2 032 governments meaning France,

mmpershareresultadhtsted Gennany and Britain, decide ev- weaxnc®. art

ZJmSr™ '***
erythmg. not him."

respcrasiMity.

Grahtgar (w.wj Mr. Pierson was philosophical Aforaw-Fi

istouar. iv® ins aboat the constraints, saying that u
, ,

F

said Robert Aiizan. vice ^ indent that oc-

ofcorpmate communications. Oth- „ vacationing in

' Corsica in July 1985, three months

after he took over.

fVjip Af-W “It was a crazy situation, with
VneAlTDIIS

these two guys callingme s«aiate-

director said that ly about policy issues, ^lich they

. should have resolved by than-

Mr. rierson Often selves,” Mr. Pieraon said. He add-

resents his short

leash. He does not The two vice presidents, who re-

_ signed several months later, were

have the same Pierre PaHleret, now a special ad-

.

leeway as his U.S.
.

competitors in “0^^^
setting prices. ond-largcst aerospace company.

Both executives have told friends

— that' they had conflicts with Mr.

.

Pierson and were relieved to be-

ets, mdudmg some fozmer execu- working elsewhere.
fives, were less complimentary, re-

marking that he has a managerial

weakness: a reluctance to delegate

. .

' The Associated ~J ':.

-
.DETROIT — General Mb?

toreCorp. will have to sugat;
seznbfing cars. in the. Unitfid

,

.

States ;if'ii .cannot' make,^sdf;

more competitive, accoiding to

its Aief labor negotiator. . . :

- "We’ve-
'

got about :thr«L' to:

five years to fathers* oar act

together or'get but of die busi-

ness,” Alfred Wariien, vice pres-
:

ideat for industrial relatons,

said in ah interview Friday in

.the Detroit Free Prws.;'^

GM is preparing farcootract

taitfg with ' the ; Umted' AhftT

Workers anion. The union’s

agreements with GM and ydm
Ford Motor Co. expire SepfclA

;

“People camnot believe we

could stop, .budding automor

biles in the United States^ Mr.
Warren said. “Tm sure the dec-

tromes people fdt^ the same-

way.Tm sure the basdjafl^ovr
(makers). . .the shoemakers .aEi

felt the same way, but it’s -all

gone,’* he said, referring to m-

dugtriea that moved- mamxfac-

turing abroad to col costs:
-

crything. not him.”

Mr. Pierson was philosophical

tm about the constraints, saying that

274 they wentwith thejob. Tt ismyjob
to keep them happy, and I often

call on them to help me in sales

campaigns,* he said.

ot3 Mr. Pierson maintained that he
113 got along well with members of the

A former French colleague said,

“Unlike bis predecessor, Bernard

Lathifare, who could instill team-
work became he delegated, Mr.
Pierson masts on having his eyes

and hands on everything.

“That means personally check-

ing everything, frombow an airline

TRADE: USoJlcb Agamstjopan ^hlpluoffs

supervisory board. But he empha- <any^ isgomg,tocfaedanghow

shied that to operate within the «** » department s channdmg
consortium, “youneed a tough per- ambonzed news to the press, he

sonality to keep controL” “fr . ... „ . . . ,

The 46-year-old son of a French ^ Lathiire allowed his boys

army officer appears ideally suited to talk because he was orchesaa
- % . . . O* - .f . a. - txn4i « tAnrh HtP
OIUJJ V1UVVI oupvuiii 4*«»4« i « y m m . _ ,

for that task. He is anything but dueefir, wtfii a poetic tooch— die

shy about discussing the traits for exact opposite of Piersoo. .he said,

which he is widely admired and But when Mr.-Pierson accepted®

criticized.
five-year term in the top job at

(Confined from Pagel) - singled out Japan fof ptimsItiHait,

promised tosfiy “dunying* **£<
conductors, or ccanputer daps, at

pricesfarbelowSwttuevaiSand die aheon-based dements that are

tol?enhsmaiketmarefiiIfytnUi: of modm congratm, is

coSmer dap sales,
‘ one &ctor m the deciaon to

ribehealdiandtheritaBtyoffbe oppose fenffe.U& officials afeo are

UA sankxmductor-industry are es- lexagerated widi

aTitral In Ampriw'g fntnm enmpari- trade 91iplu^ ltS idlklivdy dO^d

tiveness.” Mr. Reagan «riH ftjdxy -madoeti and f^Brefi^punm up its.

;

“We-cannot allow it to be jeepar- ecraionQ' to lalre hi^marc qf ffie .

.

dized by nnfrnr trading practices. - .wocW’s expoi ts. -
: ^ ; •

Ahhongh most of the world's cur- - 1b&Japanese goyenHuent demes .

“We-cannot allow it to .bejeopar-

dized by unfair tradmg practices.”

Ahhongh most of the wtHltTs cur-

rency were dosed Friday, havingviqfated the senricondhctot

the doBar fell slightly against the ^rrrmcnland aimbunced Vt would
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(b) Cursllor BP General Fund , DM 10830 -( d 1 Fidelity inrl. Fund S7S 51X88
(w)DaiwaLcf mt. Bond s 1009.18 ( d I Fidelity Orient Fund 5 7939
( b ) Boots Fund LF 1IM3730 -( d 1 Fidelity Pacific Fund 5 29833
(b | Oovemm. Set Fund- 5 83J3 -(d) Fidelity 5pcL Growth Fd— 5 3BL81*
( w I Isfs Sfcav FL 1034S -(d I Fidelity Wortd Fund 5 4344
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(b) Primp hind DM S249 -(w) Dollar Income 5 8.12*

I b ) Prl-Tedi——— - s 1257.93 -(wl Forbes Hteh Inc. Gilt Fd c 704
(w) Rente Plus FB S033430 -(w) Gold Income 5 845*
( b 1 Source Sfcav— 5 1139 *(w) Gold Aooreclailon— 5 445
BJLAXJ*. -(ml Strateok Tradlna 5 1.19
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-(d) Dollar Man. Pori 5 1.930 CAPITAL STRATEGY FD. LTD.
-( d ) Sterling MoivPort
I w I Amer. Inc. A Growth _
-(w)GoWA Pree. Metals

—

-(wl Sterling Man. Curr.

—

-( d ) Jooon Dollar Pel. Fd.
-(wl Jersey Gilt
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-(wl Global Bond SI
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CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL
•iw) Canltol inn Fund 7,

-iw) Casual Holla SA 5 3
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5 1704* -I d ) Sterling Deposit 51323
. « 1374 -Id) USIDenaft. —

1

S130S
$ 1310 -<d) DM Deposit DM5319
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S 3437 A d > Sw. Fr. DeoosH Sir 5314
c 224 -1 d ) N. American 5145

_ *15.17 -Id) Japan 5 428
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S 1.111 Adi Internationalgrowth—— S2J2

FUND *(d I British 5 13*
. 5 1038 -fd) Starling GIN 51.14
DM 26J8 -( d I intornotL High Income 5 134
. *1142 -(d) Yen Convertible bond— YenS25W
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. * 1433 -(d) EX.U. Fund ECU 135
. *1)59 CAPITAL STRATEGY PORTFOLIO LTD.
. *1157 -(d) Growth Portfolio 51.15

-( d 1 income Portfolio s 138
7539 -( d ) Balance Portfolio 1 1.13

* 3533 GEF1NOR FUNDS.
LaxJ Aw) Eat investment Fund 5 79123

-(w | Scottish World Fund 5 192.11

-ld> World ol Technology * Mil -Id) International growth—
BROADGATE INTERNATIONAL FUND •( d I British

-(d)* Money Market. S 1058 -( d ) Sterling GIN
-Id I Non-* Money Market DM 26J8 -(d) Internal!. High income
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( d > atinvest ProDt Sharing * 100831 -Cw) FuturGAM 5JL S 141.19

CIT(TRUST (w) GAM Arbitrage Inc 5 206.75
Iw) U3.S Bonds *1033 -(w) GAA+erlcQ Inc, *21042
I w) U5. * Monev Market s 1140 -Iw) GAM Australia idc S 254JI
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-( d 1 Bond Vaori Sterling 5 104,91 -(w)GAM France Inc FF 1316.17
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(dl Bond-Invest SF 4250
-(d) OM-Invest bonds DM 22450
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|

THE UNIVERSAL GROUP OF FUNDS
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Other Funds
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I Aqulta International Fund S 34234
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Australia Fund *1349
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Columbia Securities FL 9199
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m) Ibex Holdings Ltd.
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w) IFOC Japan Fund 8 34745
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d I Investa DWS DM 4249
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‘ Japan Pacific Fund, $ 29057
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. KML-li High Yield S 110730
) Korea Growth Trust j 71 m

Wtirid Stock Vlarkete
Via Agence France Presse Closing prices in local currencies. April 17.
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1
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High Lew Ctoea Cho.
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-(w) Finsbury Group Ltd * IS954 -(w) GSAM Interest Inc. SF 10738"
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-Im) Winchester Finanelol LhL_ S 1131 -Cw) GSAM inieresi rnt— DM 10454*
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* 1358 G.T. MANAGEMENT (UKILM.
-(m) Wtofftester Recovery Lid S 99^ Ar ) O.T.ABPlIed Science— % 1A70
-(w) Worldwide Securities * K60 ‘JS^rr 'f G*,h -F<l— * 2SJ6-

-(wl Worldwide Special *291MS -W>&-T.A*la^und__ 8 IMS
EBC TRUST CO.IJERBBY) LTD. "j d) fit. AuStralla Fund. S 41.74

1-3 Seta Sl-St. Heller;0534-36331 -W» BenvJwtan Fund S 2537
TRADED CURRENCY FUND. Fvn*

-

*

01d line.: Bid

S

lAW-Offer S14334- -Id) G.T. Bond Fima * 1433
d ICo.: Bid * 1735 Off®—>*18406

Y^YWi’;AS^Sralton usiS^^-OH^P^l'emrb NtfA^alfeS^'iLC - N®cSS^IctrtM; a^ New; 5 - taHWaded ) S/S-5lock Spilt; •- E<

Dividend;

drily. Telex Matthew GREENE at 613595F for further formation.

Japaneseym in Tckyo antfia New appealljor r^ef tp^GATr, the rate-
York interbank tradkiginantiap»- r«irir»>Bltra^rirgiiT^^ infignB-

tioa of thetrade saDcrims. > r'’
‘

In. Brussels, a spoteanah for the c Mi.Y^ter*ud he-(fidriot thmk
European GornmumQf -said Friday. Japan would rwtaKare ngmngt tJjg

that die 12-nadon bloc wasready to>riem tariff*- :'--
'£

. ' —
ensure dial Japan dSd oot divert • •••

• i-'C/
-

V-.'j’ :

.

experts to die EC as a result of the ; J?
ny ifr not m the

newU-S. tariffs. .

'

/ ,
mte^frf^tfaorcoontry togetrn

The spokesman for thecomirami- 30 csdflalingooiiflkx. The Japanese

ty*s executive Commission sakt rep- ' ^
reseaitafivesofrnemberidaiesagreed rmri
last Fridayonaseries ofmeasuresto.' -.

' ,

.1
' _r ..

(APt Reuters, UPI)

this effect. He declined to .detail the
. ^

measures. •

The US. trade representafive, T>1)TV* A rrL\
CTaytonK. Yeutter, said. earlier Hri- JT:JVL T x\. A
day diat it was urdfltety the sane- '.-

111,

dons would be lifted by the time ifyfinny ttiflp
Prime Minister Yasuhiro Natasooe

.

•

(Ctatoudlta.Bu.aw™w)
“I don’t see any practical wayto seUingaome of about a doaen state-

resolve this particular dispute before <Jwne^ agencies to raise revenue as

orduring his visit,” Mr. Yeutter said preparations for a mini-

on a television news show. budgrt next month ahead of gener-

Ho said Japanese n^odalon ImH -
*1 deetjons late this year or. earlyin

told US. offioals last week that • . . . .

Japan was honoring the agreement. .

“ Malaysia, minority sbarebold-

Bot, he added, it would take at least*
rags in the national-aMri^ MAS>

several wedcs to determine whether Malaysian International Ship-

this was true. Pin8 Crap, have been sold to pri-

In advance of Mr. Nakasone's
vaj® shareholders. .

visit, Sbintaro Abe, diatnuan of the Conailiants are investigating the

executive of Japan’s governing Lib-
^sMity of privatizing the: state

eral Democratic Parly, was to travd board and tbs national

to Washington on Sunday. railroad network.

Mr. Abe, who is to meet Mr. .
Thailand, a proposal to priva-

Reagan and otherUi officials, said
f?

26 gbvenunent-confrolled air-
Friday in Tokyo: “I will ask U5. “De

> International, has been

railroad network.
In Thailand, a proposal to priva-

tize the goverameat-confroUed air-
line, Thar International, has been

karim to rescind any sanctions im- c*era^c<* ty opposition from the
posed.”

Officials said Mr. Abe would ex-
plain toU.S. officials a detailed plan

armed forces, ostensibly on nation-
al security grounds.
But the government has sard it

drawn up by the party to expand P^*15 to sell KmngThai BanV for
domestic demand and boost im- country's third-latest commercial
ports. Mr. Abe said the plan would
inject the equivalent of S35 trillion

into Japan’s economy.
Mr. Reagan’s action marksoneof

bank, and other interests.'
-

’

New Zealand’s Labor govern-
ment has sold off 30 percent of the
state-cOTtrolled Bank of New Zea-

the first tunes tbe United States has and said it would do the same
tojather corporations. . .r—— — But the main thrust in New Zea-

PSA Says Halt
,

To Union Talks

PSA Says Halt

To Union Talks

Hurt USAirBid
United Press International

SAN DIEGO — USAir
Group Inc.’s proposed $400
milfion acquisition of Pacific
Southwest Airlines appear? to
be.,in jeopardy following the
collapse of contact talks with
the Teamsters union, a spokes-
man for PSA said Friday.

Paul Baridey, ehaitman ofPS
Group Inc*, ESA’s parent com-
pany. »id_ that the Teamsters
local in San Dieao had
the company's final offa\
Aikcd ifthe mergerappeared

to be jeopardized, a PSA
spokesman. Bin Hastings, said.
"It would appear to be. USAir
was quoted^as sa>ing fiwil
walk awayfrom the deal” if it

«

by “ »
. A condition of the proposed
wansa«ion, which waTan-mH^cd “ December, calls fo,.
modifications in labor contract
language Signed by PSA’sWunions in 1984.

a: n ft™

wgdy unaffected ^ ^ been

uch. .-.5h3I'

k isczr.d rtbiXS #

Seal ^ reggetn
"Jok a ptm ?

^gcaii ana we JetsM

^P'fted thc.KQ
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Byzantine Art;

Tip of Iceberg

“r

'> %

into the exhibition of “East Chris-

?
an iVt'* 31 Beraheuher’s, across

from Sotheby’s hade entrance on
St. George Street. Peisopoulos,
who organized it, says U is ins nway

International Herald Tribute

T °*ID2N “ Byzantine art is a
r~* famfltar phrase that covets a
htue known reality, as complex in
rts multiple facets as its" denomma- _ _

straightforward.A sale of cdebratiDg the 12th anniversarym Chnsne s Aar tndoded one of of “Axia," the art dealership he set
- “f

1®1 i^p<»tant Byzantine ob- up with apartner in 1974.An arehi-

nrf. it
sfecc WorM *** by training, Petsopoolos waswar ii; an

i ocluntian at the Bern- studying the interaction of Byzan-
neanier Gallery, where some previ- tine and Islamic architecture when
ously unrecorded works represent be went into dealing. A London-

^ astoniAmg art historical discover- educated Greek -who comes from
;

«es, and an improvised but remark- an old Constantinople family he
able exhibition oficonsat the Roy- from Ac beginning divided his in-
"

i m i.. M tertsts between Byzantine and Is-

SOUREN MEI.TKT4N januc art A born internationalist,
' *—— — he intended his exhibition to make

al Academy will convince even the ^ P0*0* that Byzantine art, too,
best informed connoisseur that the

was international,

tip of the iceberg is onlyjust etoerg- some of the pieces in his
mg. show leave no doubt as to the tre-

In Christie's auction held on "'“Jous differences that separated

April 9, a processional cross. 58
**“ <

£
ve?* are“ » ?KNy lumped

centimeters (almost 23 inches) hieh “^“ier by an historians under the

not counting the staff, turnedup den
.

ormnauon “Byzan-
out of the blue among unrelated “"i Aramaic-speaking Syria, in-

European works of art of much fjuinglhe big chunkthainow lies

later dale. Only a handful of deal-
“ Turkey wjth the oldest Chnsuan

era were aware of its existence. The SJflSLSS

J

0
?.

non core covered with silver foil is
“ 1CSS

i? T*
-

ecomed on the front side whh ^ *** Grcek worId than

A New Path for Photojournalis:

low relief medallions and formal
ornament, done in the repoussee
technique and gilded, and. on the
reverse with incised scenes, niel-

loed and gtlded. lt has been dam-
aged. On the front, a strip of silver
with formal ornament is missing on
the left arm. On the back, n^w-h of

Germany did with Italy in the 16th
century.

The most astonishing objet d’art

in the exhibition is a silver dish dug
up at Homs, in Syria. It illustrates a
style that differs from any known
silver vessel that can be pinned
down to Greece. A rider holding a

St John the Baptist, 15th century.

ages of devotion, are not easily

moved either as the Royal Acade-
my found out when the community
of Ermoopolis on Siros massively

refused to allow a Pornution of die

Virgin tobe trundled around in the

13th century, hence its name Lesser

Armenia.
Surprises culminate in the paint-

ing exhibition at the Royal Acade-
my. on through June 21. This is a
modified version of a tittle pubti-

the incised detail hwbem eone ?
taff executed in low relief appears name of culture, thus leaving the dzed show organized at the old

over with a nomt rino. n»»nJ5«-7« “ a roundel, framed by a exhibition one picture short and its university in Athens two years ago
catalogue with one color plate in and briefly seen at the Palazzodiaper pattern extending over the

slightly incurving sides. The geo-

metrician of the intersecting bold-

ed lines, each lozenge enclosing a
rosette, is purely Eastern. Thecver-

V'TSCc-

•* "i. -

-• ' •£-*.* i
'•••' - -’S 3

i 'i

Tm'i
-ft s

-

fcV

* S -cr :• ci

:•=**{

-*
• vM

.. V-

*

over with a point dose parallels to
its elaborate decoration are provid-
ed by two crosses, in the Cleveland
Museum of Art and the Music
d’Art el (THistoirc in Geneva.
These, and the structural resem- «
bknee to the famous Adri^
croas in the Beoaki MusmmTA^ T
endpoint to the late lOthwitury P«« *> be galloping through anlum vouuuy.

ever-widening space thanks to the
-

.
According to dealing circles, the diythtmcal effect created by the

^ cross was dug up in the early 1960s lozenge pattern on a curving sur-
T in Eddsehir, Turkey. It was then face. Despite some damage — a

acquired by the late Mr.' Zsocos, a short strip of the rim rnrwd with a
Greek dealer based in Switzerland, palmette motif is — the
for a reported 8200,000, a stagger- dish is a sensational discovery,
ing amount at the time, a price that

made it unsaleable until the buyer's

death. Yanni Petsopoulos, one of
three or four dealers worldwide in

Byzantine art, says that it was for

sale at 8300,000 when he saw it in

1972. On April 9, the cross wealup
to £330,000, about 8535,000 today,

but substantially less in real tarns

than the reported 1960s price. Sur-

prisingly, the buyer was the R6-
-union des Mushes N&tion&ux. tbe

French. national mnwwi agency,

said to be acting od behalf of

While it is to beexpected that the

ongoing digging in Syria and the

areas that were historically pert of
it in southern Turkey and Pala-
tine; should bring to light unsus-

pected works of art, it is more of a

shock to discover bow little we
know about later Byzantine cul-

ture. A cross carved ' in cherry

wood, datable to the 17tb century,

is a masterpiece ofGreek aitfrom a

period supposed to have been
steeped in.decadence: Its carving in

high relief all along the surface of
MashedePtuiyinRBS&T^is.isthe cross giveittheappearanceafa
first time that French museums monument in mimature.
have bought at auction a piece of

Byzantine art for any significant

sum. The importance of the cross

and the surprise it caused some
curators may account for the highly

uncharacteristic move.

f
Many visitors will experience a

comparable surprise as they walk.

Even painting,
.
the most fre-

quently celebrated aspect of Byz-
antine creation, still eludes us to a
large extent. Part of the reason lies

in the nature of the art. Frescoes

cannot be moved unless they are

fragments from ruined monu-
ments. And icons, Le. sacred im-

- -Vi. Vi 5 -•

. "V**:

ihjiY&iS

:

.c
1

- j

excess. Those icons that have left

(heir churches or monasteries for

good ore mostly war casualties of
tbe20lb century.

Two admirable icons of the 14tb

century, unknown to all but a few
scholars, are ascribed to Constanti-

nople in the Bernheuner Gallery

exhibition, a Transfiguration and
an image ofJesus the Savior. Points

of comparison to both are provided

by the famous frescoes in the Chora
monastery in Constantinople,
which became the Kariye Camii in

Istanbul after, the city fell to the

Tucks in 1453. Neither icon would
have been likely to travel west bad
not Constantinople, whose popula-
tion was spll largely Greek early in

tins century, been virtually emptied

of its original inhabitants and its

churches turned into empty shells.

The process continues, conve-

niently undocumented. One of (he

most stunning paintings at Bem-
heimer’s is a 15th-century icon of

Sl John the Baptist, which was sold

a few years ago at Christie’s. Petso-

poules-poiats-to parallels with an
imageof Sl Peter from the Churrh

of the Virgin of Atinou in Cyprus,

now in thehands of the Republicof

Cyprus’s department of antiquities.

Nothing is known of the journeys

that took them to different place.

Some schools of the Christian

painting of the East have vanished

except for random survivors- A
highly distinctive style is known
from a single 13th-century icon at

Bernheimer's. The English scholar

Robin Connack, discussing the

Transfiguration, speculates that it

may have originated in Glicia.

populated by Armenians in the

Strozzi in Florence last autumn.
Hastily mounted in three months,

“From Byzantium to El 01000" is a

random selection with no theme.

This has its advantages. All histori-

cal considerations set aside, mas-
terpieces are left to speak for them-
selves. Some were unknown until a
year ago.An image that leaps at the

viators right at the beginning is an
icon of Sl John the Baptist attrib-

uted to Constantinople and be-

lieved to date from around 1300. It

turned up on the market out of the

blue and was snatched by the Brit-

ish Museum last August
Other discoveries are occasional-

ly made in Greek monasteries. The
most spectaduar one to be seen in

the exhibition is an “Adoration of

the Magi” that offers a curious

Byzantine interpretation of 16th-

century Venetian Mannerism. It is

signed by one Domenikos, consid-

ered by many to be Domenikos
Theotokopoulos, known as El Gre-

co. The “demonstration" needs

perhaps a little more than a coinci-

dence in name — Domenikos —

:

and the Cretan origin of both that

icon and the painter El Greco. But

the image shews how Greek art was
by then getting drowned in the

stream of influence brought by
three centuries of Western domina-
tion before the Turks took over.

Modem Greece relishes that Ital-

ianate aspect of late Byzantine art,

heavily emphasized in the Royal
Acadony exhibition. The irony of

history is that its neighbor Turkey
followed the same way to deca-

dence. Audit too has an inordinate

fondness far what, Topkapi Sarayi

guides say curtly, is TQrk Rokoko.
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INTERNATIONAL
ART fiXHlRlTKONS

MUSiE RODIN
77, rue do Vorenne, Pbris (7*) - Metro Varenm

MARBLE SCULPTURES BY RODIN
Museum collection

Doily (except Tuesday] from 10 a.m. to 5i45 p.m.

FROM APRIL 8 TO AUGUST 31

BIBUOTH&QUE NATIONALS—
58. RUE DE RICHELIEU, PARIS (2*) - 47-03-81-20

REMBRANDT
La figuration humaine

Daily, from 10 am. to 7ojn, Wednesday night I/D 10pm.
Last tf.Cays.

GALER1E MERMOZ

PRE-COLUMBIAN ART
m 6. Roe Jeon-Mermoz, 75008 PAWS. Tel.,- 43^9.82.44

F= WALLY FINDLAY=
Galleries International

new york - Chicago

pc*n beudi -pnrit

2 Ave. Matianon - Paris 8th
Wu aznsjKU'*.vSy **+*&*,

10 an- ta l pA - 2JO to 7 pin.

EXHIBITION

CHAURAY

LONDON

Permanent ex&rlicn eft

ADAMOFP, ARDISSOC, AUCE,
BOUDET.BOUJWE.CANU,
CASSIGNBA, CHAURAY,
DUCAAE, tABEN, GALL,

GANTNER, GAVEAU, GORRffT,
GUUEMARD, HAMBOURG,

HBffiO, KHME, KLUGE, IE PHO,
MA1K, AWCHB.-HENSY,

MHJNKOV, NESSi, SS«E,
THOMAS, VK5NOLES,VOllH.
AV»aU3UADRAS, Pertrate

_aMAON: Scutpam

MARLBOROUGH
6 Aiberaarie St, London Wl.

STEVEN CAMPBELL
Recent Paintings

Until May I.

Illustrated catalogue available.

Tel: 01-6295161.

RHONDA SHEARER
Stiff Life in Bronze

UnW Mays

WILDENSTEIN
147 New Bond St .

,

Wl

.

01-629 0602
Da9y 10-5:90; Seas. 10-12:30.

MONTE-CARLO
FORUM ART GALLERY

presents from April 13. 1987 an importort selection of modem sculptures fay:

Armen - Arp - Chirico - Ernst • Dali - Durrntreta> - Bienne

Martin - Jpctvtegid - Lam - LSger - Lipchitz - Monzu - Marin*

Masson - Miro - Moore - Pevsner - Topics - Zadkine.

FORUM ART GALLERY, “U Bahia", Ave. Prineesse-Grace. MontwCorlo.
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By Andy Grundberg
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F IFTEEN years after the de-
mise of Life as a weekly maga-

zine. photojournalism is reclaiming
its former glamorous, legendary

status. Pictures that were taken on
assignments for magazines and
newspapers now regularly reappear— in frames — on the walls of
museums and galleries. The photo-
joumaJisu of yesteryear are being
enshrined in biographies and cele-

brated with retrospective exhibi-

tions. Today's photqjoumolisis are
big draws on the photography lec-

lure-and-symposium circuit.

The signs of photojournalism's

new cachet extend to the book-
stores. where the patriotic antholo-

gy “A Day in the Life of America"
has been on the U.S. best-seller list

since before Christmas, and to the
movies, where photojouroalists
have become the newest breed of

Hollywood protagonist. In Oliver

Stone's 1986 film "Salvador.”
James Woods plays the role with
considerable panache and a sliver

of accuracy; he is a dissolute, ma-
cho. reckless and conniving Qui-
xote. But when he sees government
brutality against the peasantry, he
is filled with moral indignation.

A fresh and experimental spirit

now prevails in the genre, faded by
a generation of photographers in

tbeir 30s and early 40s who are

dissatisfied with die conventions

they inherited from such patron-

saint figures as Robert Capa and
W. Eugene Smith. They want their

pictures to convey more complex
and sophisticated meanings, of
both a social and personal son. and
to this end they want to control the

contexts in which their images are

presented. They also want to re-

ceive recognition as creative pho-
tographers.

Curiously, however, the New
Photojournalism has arisen with-

out any new vehicles for its propa-

gation. If anything, the number of

magazines and newspapers willing

to run committed, hard-hitting

photo essays in the tradition of

Smith and Capa has declined in the

United States. This change in the

marketplace, due in large part to

the impact of televirion, has had an
effect on both the form and presen-

tation of photographic reportage.

One of the most obvious and ironic

characteristics of the New Photo-

journalism is that it is to be found
in books and exhibitions as fre-

quently as it is reproduced as news.

One could date the emergence of

the New Photojournalism to the

publication of “Nicaragua." Susan
Meiselas's I9S2 book of photo-

graphs chronicling the Sondinist

revolution. Not only did Meiselas's

pictures lack captions to guide the

viewer’s responses (explanations

were provided only at the end of

David Burnett’s photo of a drought victim in Ethiopia.

the book), they were in color. They
were not the first war pictures in

color, nor even the fust in which
the color actively served to height-

en our emotional responses to war
— that honor belongs to the Viet-

nam pictures of Larry Burrows and
John Olson, which were published

in Life. But they used the vivid,

saturated qualities of the Kodak
rainbow in a way that struck some
observers as artistic, if not decora-

tive. Even their compositions
seemed aesthetically premeditated.

As a consequence, Meiselas’s

book had an unsettling effecu The
pictures looked like art — and es-

pecially like the color art photo-
graphs of William Eggleston,
whose work the Museum of Mod-
ern Art bad exhibited five years

earlier. But they were of distinctly

non-art subjects; indeed, they were
highly changed politically, having
been taken from the point of view

of a rebel cause that the U.S. gov-

ernment has consistently opposed.
Because of this combination, the

pictures seemed to float away from
the established moorings of photo-
journalism. Instead of condensing
an event in a way that explained iu

“Nicaragua" made the Sandinist

revolution seem complicated and
ineffable.

“Nicaragua” has since been
joined by GiUes Peress’s “Telex:

Iran” (1984). a book that describes

the Iranian revolution of Ayatollah
Khomeini essentially in terms of

the photographer’s own confusion

over the events be was recording,

and Alex Webb's “Hot Light/Half-

Made Worlds" (1986), consisting

of super-saturated color photo-
graphs taken in tropical locales.

Both books are problematic— Per-

ess's because its invocation of con-
fusion comes dose to incompre-

hensibility, Webb’s because it uses

the third world almost as a prop in

a formalist exercise— but both are

representative of the new attitude

in photojournalism. Significantly.

Peress's Iran pictures were first

published in Afterimage, a small

monthly published in Rochester,

not in any mass-market venue.

Like these three photographers,

today’s most stimulating photo-

journalists seem more interested in

the complexity of issues and events,

and in conveying the flavor of their

experience of them, than in produc-

ing easily digested, simple- to-un-

derstaod images. Disaffected with

most magazines (even though they

continue to sell theirwork to them j.

they gravitate toward the book
form, which allows them greater

control and more space in which to

get their messages across. Mary El-

len Mark, Eugene Richards and
Miguel Rio Branco are among the

photojournalism whose images
achieve their ultimate expression in

books. Richards’s 1986 “Exploding

Into life,” an illustrated journal of

a cancer patient, is an example of

the New Photojournalism's pen-

chant for personal points of view;

his co-author, Dorothea Lynch,

was both the subject of the book
and Richards's girlfriend.

But the current generation of
photojouroalists is not the first to

seek to expand their genre with

personal points of view, or to adopt
the formal syntax of art photogra-

phy in their work. Bruce Davidson,

Charles Harbutt and Abigail Hey-
man. for example, independently

developed a hybrid form of photo-

journalism in the early 1970s,

choosing to display their work in

books and galleries. Davidson's

“East 100th Street,” Harbutt's
“Travelog” and Heyman's “Grow-
ing Up Female" tested the line be-

tween reportage and personal ex-

pression, and they were influential

among today’s younger photqjour-

nalists.

Within the last year ail three

photographers have produced
long-awaited follow-ups. Harbutt’

s

“Progresso,” depicting a town in

Mexico's Yucatan, is as psycholo-

gically allusive as “Travelog”; Da-

vidson's “Subway” examines an-

other metaphor of urban life, and
Heyman’s “Dreams and Schemes."
subtitled “Love and Marriage in

Modem Times." again uses a first-

person narrative to bdp pierce an-

other social fantasy. What sepa-

rates these photographers from
their younger colleagues is less a
matter of style than of content:

they still seem to believe that a

well-organized photograph com-
municates a certain meaning about

its subject. Meiselas, Peress and
Webb seem more acutely and self-

consciously aware of the abyss be-

tween photographic appearances

and the events they portray.

ICP/Midtown’s current exhibi-

tion in New York serves as a ready

gauge of how far the New Photo-

journalism has extended its influ-

ence into the world of reportage.

David Burnett stands out as the

most refined colorist, and his com-
positions often are as vibrant as his

colors.

By virtue of its name, photojour-

nalism has tong defined itself ac-

cording to what appears in organs

of the press. What can we make,

(hen, of pictures calling themselves

photojournalism that appear in an

exhibition setting? Or, more to the

point, why is it that, in the 1930s,

photojournalism is increasingly

seen in contexts other than maga-
zines and newspapers?

ft would be easy to blame the

magazines and newspapers them-
selves, to criticize them for relying

on images of a sensational son, for

preferring pictures that are Ing.

graphic and easy to understand —
“stoppers” in thejargon of the ’50s

picture magazines.

Yet it may tun out that photo-
journalism's turn to less ephemeral
and more aesthetic ways of being
seen has little to do with the desires

of magazines and newspapers and
everything to do with their arch-

rival, television. More and more,
the news remains news only until

the next network news update: tele-

vision cameras exhaust the image
potentials of a subject long before

photographers get their film back
to their offices. As video cameras
designed to rake still pictures reach
the marketplace, news photogra-
phy will have to be redefined.
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HOTEL & TOURISM
STUDIES IN

SWITZERLAND
FOUNDED 1959 HOSTS

Diploma courses : Instruction in English, start: August 23, 1987

ft- 9 month Official

IATAVUFTAA international

uavel agent's Programme

Full sport fBctffiias, especially ski and tennis

EUROPE

I. 2 1 tz ycar complete
Hotel Management Programme
ICredits for US universitieslM

M
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Write for full information to

:

HOSTA HOTEL AND TOURISM SCHOOL
1854 H LEYSfN. SWITZERLAND

Tel. 25/34 1814 - Telex 456 1 52 cno eti

London. Paris, Madrid, tfgp Heidelberg, Strasbourg.

Schiller
International University

Associate, Bachelor & Master degrees in

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-HOTEL MANAGEMENT.
LAW/PUBUC ADMlNISTBATJON-INTEBNATIOhlAL RELATIONS.

Computer Studies, Pre-Eng/Pre-Med, Art French. Spanish, 6ennan,

English, College Prep. Courses, language of mstruction-Engrish.

tnw tanxMMdUSMwto. •BBA&MBAwwngtiMfftoUmtair»ri«aHMMb«g

Schiller International University
Dept 04, 51-55 Wafierioo Road. London SEI 8TX Tel;(0T >328 8484

!x: 8812438 SC0L 6. Accredited AICS. Washington DC. USA ^

U.S.A.

rrnr t i .ttyi summer sttudy
I I I H I Ts lNB06?r0N ^...1 U1 -LkJ ENGLISHLANGUAGE
UNIVERSITY ANDAMEMCAN
.American Language, Culture and University Life •

Fbr Students entering US. colleges or universities. Study skills,

note-taking, library orientation & language lab. 6 weeks.
Conversational English Languageand Culture •

fbr people of all ages wishing to tour New England while
improving their English. 4 to 6 weeks.
Write or rail. Please specify program! s) by name.
Karen L.Stiles, Director.Summer English Language

ms. Tufts University Conference Bureau 17

1, Mass 02155 Tel. 617-381-3568

t
Stater R.bptaa

The Smart
MOVE!

PREPARATION FOR:

GMAT
GRE - LSAT

EXEC SPEEDREADING
ESL REVIEW
T0ER

£KAPLAN
snaurx uxutBocmouiaiTBn*

For inlormalion regarding
programs authorized under

Federal law to enroll

nor- immigrant alien students
in the USA please call

800-KAP-TEST
Or Write: Dept. HT
Stanley H. Kaplan

EducationalCenter Ltd.
131 West56 Street

NYC 10019. 212-977-8200

flarmanert Centers hr More
Than 125 WajorUSCities

PuertoRteo&wentoCanada

UNIVERSITY
DEGREE

BACHaOR’S .M4STBTS • DOCTORATE

For Work, Aendmfc. Ufa Expariiw.
Send detailed resume
for free evaluation.

PACIFIC WESTERN UhflVERSfTY

600 N. Sepulveda BlvtL.

Los Angelas, California
900*9, Dent. 23, U5JL

INNSBRUCK INTERNATIONAL

HIGH SCHOOL

A coeducational American Preparatory Boarding

School in Austria* WinterOlympic City of 1964and1976.

Grades 8 - 12. P.G., ESL, A.P.; excellent academic standard,

educational traveling, siding and ski racing
,
culturalprograms.

For further information contact

UHS. A-5141 Schdnberg 26 AUSTRIA
tel: 5225/4201, 4202 telex; 5*4354 frsch a

SEA PINES ABROAD
AUSTRIA
An American college preparatory school situated in an Alpine
ski resort area near Sahburg. Griles9 to 12 plusPG . Coeduca-
tional and boarding. High academic standards combined with

For mt^ supervised travel to major European historic centers.

write: Sea Pises Abroad, A-5234 Faistenau bej Salzburg, Austria, Europe
Tel.: Ih228) 253, Telex: Austria 632957

UMTB> KMGPOM

TASIS: one School,
four Countries.

S\N 1TZERLAND • ENGLAND - FRANCE • GREECE

FRANCE

STAGES DE

FRAN^AIS
• General and Intensive Courses
• Executive Deportment
• Group or Private Courses
• QuafiRed teachers
• Boarding in fomly or hoteb

for color brochure please write to;

ACT1LANGUE SCHOOL
2, roe Alexis-Mossa. 06000 NICE
Tel. s 93 963384 - Telex- 462 265

• 1 i/iil'l-sI ooicihlishod indepen-

iL n; -\ mcritjn huyrding/da>
Hhuil m Europe.
Bu-jutilul Lampuscs near Luga-
no. Lunilun. Pjris. and Athens.

* Small classes. AP enurses.

Jediealed Ibculij. and lamilr-

sislccimtmuniis.

r.Mcnsiic European travel,

spurts, art. music, and theater.

SIMMER PROGRAMS
Intcnshc language study.

\eademie ircdil and enrichment
cuurscs. study skills. Children's

camp. Apes f»- 18.

TASIS England. fAi.At

ColdbarboBr Umr. Thorpe

Sure). England TW2BKTR
Tel.: 1*328165 252. TK.:«29I72

L'.S. college prep education
with added international

dimension, grades K-12.
* Unique Post Graduate Year in

Europe with o>IJr^e-)evel study
and course-related travel.

Special France Year Abroad
«flering immersion m French
language and culture.
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ACROSS ACROSS ACROSS Un-Author-ized-Poetic license ByBen H. Kruse

1 Pinnacle
5 Bivouac
9 Singing

syllable

12 Unshut
16 Molts
18 The Wright

stuff

42 Dickinson or a
Bronte

43 Poe's Annabel

20 Propriety
mossback

21 Roman
nonsensical

verse?

23 Hungered for

24 Jackie’s

second

25 Completed

26 “Such

—

have sown
Lydgate

27 Twits
28 Town in

Hungary
30 Verse or form

start

31 Grate builder
32 Beethoven's

“Fur—

”

33 Hangover
problems for
Conrad?

37 Eur. sea
40 Repos, e.g.

41 Due follower

44 Navy V.I.P.

45 Movie pooch
47 Dirt

48 Polygonal
recess

49 Family man's
homegroup?

53 Fouled up

54 Herr1

s’'Alas!”

57 AJ Tarf is one
58 Streams in

"America"
59 Washington,

e-g-

60 Snug
Elizabethan
attire

62 Summoned to

court

63 Knockout
64 Attorney, e.g.

65 Etamlne's
cousin

66 Franklin's
mother

67 Chess pcs.

68 Heaths for

Heathcliff

69 Sports to wax
lyrical over?

72 Involved with

73 Cretan king

74Coque
75 Conservation

org.

78 Chinese truth

79 Kind of

scheme
80 Fiacre
81 Biota division

83 Fruit tree

84 Coarse, witty

New England
verse?

87 What tyros

must learn

88 Tends
(toward)

90 High spot

91 Biblical

cheater

93 Soup server
94 Medieval have-

not

96 Nile denizen,

for short

97CpLorsgL
98 More slothful

99 Cleaned up
Walden well?

103 Happening

104 Malediction

105 Plow sole

106 Ariz. city

107 Brooks or
Allen

108 Divorcees

109 Witness

DOWN DOWN DOWN
1 Feeling guilt or
remorse

2 Sacred voice
music

3 Zenith
4 Author LeShan
5 Eateries

6 State
7 “Cara

1954 song

8 Soft touch
9 Is appropriate

10 Lover's"
O'More"

11 Faulkner hero

12 Cultivated land

in the
Southwest

13 Latin lad’s

practical joke?

14 Fruit drinks

15 Blushing
17 Berates

19 Man in the van
of a clan

20 Very prim or
precise

22 Ballerina
Evdokimova

23 Cat's
(game)

29 "On— Boat
to China," 1948

song

30 Musical instr.

31 Injures

33 Perfume base

34 Mideast nation

35 Messenger
36 Gives orf

38 Mormon state:

1849

39Groupina
textile plant

45 In honor of
46 Center

47 Certain
Parisian
desserts

48 River through
the Downs

50 “The of

Greece!
Byron

51 Exhausts
52 Famed French

skier

53 Peer
54 Human
55 Diadem or

wreath

THE BODY SILENT
By Robert F. Murphy. 242pages. SI 7.95. Henry

Holt, 521 FifthAvenue, New York, N. Y. 10175.

Reviewed by Harilyn Rousso

DOWN
56 Angry wards to

a Parisian
fireman?

59 Hone
61 Desk Tor

Cervantes
62 M. Balzac

63 Palm of

Malaysia

65 Spite

66 Supercilious
sniffers

69 Cashboxes
70 Buck

character

71 Arsonist, e.g.

73 One who
scrapes hides

76 Fop
77 Dialer's need

79 Swiss
herdsman's
hut

80 Green hole

DOWN
81 Donnybrook

82

as a judge
85 Patten or

huarache
86 Dress feature

89 Minneapolis
suburb

91 Hanguig for
Polonius

92 Flood failer, to

Frederica
93 Wash

BOOKS

^
UPPOSE YOU woke up one morning with a

minor muscle spasm and over the course of the

next several years found yourself experiencing the

increasing deterioration of your body, to the point

of becoming quadriplegic, unable to get across a
room without the use of a motorized wheelchair,

unable to wash, dress, feed yourself or conduct most
daily activities without assistance. How do you
imagine your life might change?

For Robert J. Murphy, professor of anthropology

at Columbia University, this supposition is far from
academic. Over the past IS years, he has experi-

enced profound physical changesas the result of the

growth of an inoperable tumor on his spinal cord.

His physical metamorphosis pales, however, in

comparison to the social transformation he has

undergone, from revered teacher, scholar, husband
and father to a member of a highly stigmatized

minority group: the disabled.

In bis book, "The Body Silent,” Murphy poi-

gnantly describes many of his personal struggles.

For example, he takes usalongthe tortuous routeby
which he finally obtains an accurate diagnosis for a

condition originally dismissed as psychological. He

also shares (he painful moment of realization— on
his way to the funeral of his colleague Margaret

Mead— that he can no longer walk. But even more
important, he brings the perceptions of an anthro-

pologist to bear on the social status of disabled

people in our society. As he notes, few anthropolo-

gists have studied the experiences of disabled per-

sons in our culture, mainly because these social

scientists, as much as anyone else, have internalized

their society’s discomfort and negative attitudes

toward people with disabilities.

Murphy recognizes that “disability is defined by
society and given meaning by culture; it is a social

malady.” This social construct reflects the myths,

fears and misunderstandings that society imposes
on as much as one-fifth of the adult population of
the United States, including this reviewer. Preju-

dice, not physical limitations, is the true source of
the lower education, employment and income levels

which those of us who are disabled face. Disability

thus emerges as a civil-rights issue rather than a
health issue, with many parallels between disabled

persons and other oppressed minority groups.

Murphy’s trenchant and unsentimental analysis

of the position and image of disabled people in our

DENNIS THE MENACE Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle

society also tells us much about our culture's shared

illusions. For example, it reveals the extent of our

obsession with the myth of the perfect body —
joggjng, health clubs, diets — which sets unreach-

able standards for everybody. And the reality of

people with disabilities gives the lie to the fantasy

that one can be totally independent.

People k>ve their illusions, so a clearly imperfect,

physically dependent person is a threat. Typically,

nondisabied people handle the threat by regarding

disabled people as “special," a subhuman species,

with disability seen as their only, and defining,

characteristic rather than as one of their many
complex human features.

Regrettably, having dearly established the social

natureof most harriers confrontingdisabled people,

Murphy resorts to a painfully familiar response to

social injustice — blaming the victim. He sees a

negative self-image as the inevitable fate of disabled

persons. “From my own experience and research

and the work of others," he states. “1 have found

that the four most far-reaching changes in the con-

sciousness of the disabled are: lowered self-esteem;

the invasion and occupation of thought by physical

deficits; a strong undercurrent of anger; and the

acquisition of a new, total, and undesirable identi-

ty." In other words, he thinks that disabled people

also stigmatize themselves, feel bad about them-

selves for internal reasons that social attitudes only

reinforce. Thus Murphy despairs of the possibility

that disabled people will ever be able to fully join

the mainstream erf society.

While much of the early psychoanalytic literature

did suggest an inevitable link between disability and

problems of self-esteem and identity, more recent

writings have challenged such a biologically deter-

ministic point-of-view, giving increasing impor-

tance to the roleof family and community attitudes,

pre-disability psychological make-up and a host of

other factors.

Despite some shortcomings, “The Body Silent” is

a compelling book. Murphy speaks about disability

from the inside out and, along with a growing

number of disabled people, is insistent that his voice

be heard, although his body happens to be silent.
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Harilyn Rousso. a psychotherapist and chairperson

ofthe Association ofMenialHealth Practitioners with

Disabilities, wrote this review for The Washington

Post.
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* AAyMow hasa hair appointment this awmimg.
TWO SMS ITS THE SAME HAIR

,
BUT NEW 0OSSIP-*
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PrizeMoneyPays OffatBoston Marathon SPORTS BRIEFS

IAh 44,2 ^

Krapitt,

The Assmaied Press

BOSTON — The Boston Mara-
thon, invigorated by its venture into

prize money payoffs last year, will

be run Monday with one of the

strongest Adds in its 91-year history.

The lure of at least S7 1.000 for

the winner — S40.000 cash and a

Mercedes-Benz valued at $31,000

— has attracted an awesome field.

An Awesome Field for Monday’s Race

Includes Ikangaa, de Castella, Jones

in the second half of the race, finish-

ing nearly 316 minutes ahead of the

runner-up. An Bofleau of Canada.

Hayes, on Heritage Golf Record,1^ by 2
£'

Jack Mahoney, special events co-

ordinator Tor the John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance Co., which

last year committed S10 million Tor

10 years to the race, has called it the

best Held since the 1984 Olympics,

and possibly better.

It includes Juma Ikangaa oT Tan-

zania, the world's top-ranked mar-

athoner; defending champion Rob

de Castella of Australia, ranked

No. 2 in the world; Steve Jones or

Wales, ranked- No. I in 1985 and

the second-fastest marathoner in

history; John Treacy of Ireland, the

1984 Olympic silver medalist: To-

shihiko Seko of Japan, they!981

champion and No. 4 in the world;

1984-85 winner Geoff Smith of

Britain; four-time champion Bill

Rodgers of the United States, and

1986 U.S. road racer of the year Ed

Eyestone.

The women’s field is not as im-

pressive because of the loss of Olym-

pic gold medalist and US. record-

holder Joan Benoit Samuelson. who

has a thigh injury, and Lorraine

Moller of New Zealand, the 1984

champion who withdrew after suf-

fering from an iron deficiency.

Still, it includes Olympic bronze

ota of Portugal,

The women's prize structure is

the same as the men's, totaling

S 161,500 including the car.

The Boston race, the world's old-

est. annual marathon, had fallen be-

hind many other major marathons
in stature because it defiantly re-

fused to award prize money. It was
threatening to turn into a “peo-
ple's" race as top-flight runners

opted for more lucrative events.

But in the summer of 1985, the

Boston Athletic Association, which

organizes the race, voted to pay
prize money for the first time the

following year.

The association decided, howev-

er. to hold the Line on appearance

money — a favorite lure for other

marathons — and instead reward

runners for their participation in

clinics and other programs spon-

sored by the insurance company.

That has amounted to a substan-

tial fee. Jones, who withdrew from

last year's race because of an Achil-

les’s tendon injury, earned $100,000

for his extracurricular work.

Performance bonus money of

$50,000 each will be awarded for

breaking the men's world best of 2

hours. 7 minutes. 12 seconds, set by

Carlos Lopes of Portugal, and for

has a more likely chance or being
distributed than that for the wom-
en because of the outstanding field

that will step to the starting line at

noon in the little town of Hopkin-
ton. west of Boston.

Among the men, the experienced

Seko. loser of only one marathon in

eight races since 1979. and the inex-

perienced Treacy, who ran his only

marathon in the Los Angeles Olym-
pics. are touted as the favorites.

“1 know the preparation that

both Seko and Treacy have been

doing for this race, and they're both

ready.” said 1983 winner Greg
Meyer, who withdrew this year be-

cause his training has not been go-

ing well. “Ikangaa and Smith will

geLout front and push (he pace; but

Union Picketing Barred
A federaljudge Thursday barred

a hotel workers’ union involved in a
dispute with John Hancock from
going ahead with a threatened dis-

ruption of Monday's race. The As-
sociated Press reported.

But Domenic Bczzotto, president

of Local 26 of the Hotel Restaurant,

Institutional Employees and Bar-

tenders Union, indicated that the

ruling would not keep union sup-

porters away from the race.

As to what the union plans to da
BozzolLO said, “These plans are on-
going. We are refining them and to

talk about them now would ruin

the element of surprise.”

The ruling by U.S. District Judge

Walter J. Skinner came on a request

HILTON MEAD IS-AND, South CaroUna (AP)— Mark Hayes set a front-nine
courserecord Thursday en route to a seven-ander-par 64 that gave him a twiwmki
lead after one round of the Heritage Classic golf SournamenL

Hayes, 37. birdied the first three boles in shooting ax-under-oar w for rh#> frrJt
nine at the difficult Dtile Hilton Head Golf Links! score bn£5*eSSlSS
of 31 set by Jack Nickiaus in 1975 and equaled several tiWS^^^ d

?*Maj

Former Heritage winner Bernhard Longer of West Germany Howard
Scott Hoch, John Cook and Mark CalM^chia were at 66,
South Africa and Steve Jones at 67 and defending champion Fuzzy ZodJa
group at 68; J m a

2ft? iSiSa

Ht

we^i^ ^ to tee shot hit a tree limb on the I4th hofedropped onto a cart-paih and kickedbut of bounds. The double bocevhlt
of 72 and Norman saying, “Obviously, the, golfing gods stiirdo?nS^n
NBA Suns Players Face Drug Indictments

YORK (lrfVT)--- As many as seven fotmta- and current
;

Phoenix Suns of the NBA have testified before a grandjui?SSSS^

gcLuuiiFuiu auupusu uicpatu, out by the National Labor Relations investigations, sanJ Thureday that a countv *7 ““ Q“Wor of -the
in the end. they will get beaL Seko BouyL which supported a claim by Ed^S^dsJay Hnmplies and wdict ««« JanK
and Treacy will let them do all the John Hancock, The union contends The Ansnaaiwt Pr^e v

reack formerolavw j
'dirty' work."

“In the Olympics, they didn’t ex-

pect anything of Treacy, because it

was his first marathon," said de
CasieUa. who last year collected

S30.000 and a new cor for his vic-

tory. S25.000 for breaking the

course record and $5,000 for tun-

ning under 2:08. “Now, he has

shown tremendous ability.”

De Cosielia's victory spurred

John Hancock is blocking its at-

tempts to organize workers at the

company-owned Back Bay Hilton,

while the NLRB and John Hancock
say the union should be directing its

1 -tb
organizing drive at the management Jtq|» fj|£ RcCOTfi
firm that runs the hold.

u

Heard, The Associated Press reported.)
«na tormerplayer Garfieid

Goldstein said neither Walter Davis, the team'.
** ca^ to testify

before the panel, nor Bedford were targets of the35^ Spait t*o da^

breaking the women's world best or Treacy into running in Boston this

2:21:06. selby Ingrid Kristiansen of year. “«* "»»« Pressed on me

Norway, last year's Boston winner, that

Bonus money of $25,000 will be

given to any runner beating the

men's course record of 2:07:51. set

by de Castella last year, or the

women's course mark of 2:22:43,
. . medalist Rosa Mota

PARIS; Clowlv. Temo. 35— I* {77— 57J. ROME: Fair. Tvmp. 20—BIAS—441.

1

mnn lnmlieline
TEL AVIV: NA. ZURICH: Fair. Temp. 23— 7 f 73— 451 . BAftQKOK: Stornw, 1980 BOSlOfl Winner JOCqueunc

, . ,Qg3Tema.u—u

<

91 — 75 i. hong kong: Fair. Temp.M

—

3o its—

H

i.

M

anila: fanadn and 1985 cham- set by Samueison in 1»S3.

Ctouav. tmib. M - 25 («s-n|. SEOUL: Pair. Tamp. 1I-* im-w, Uareail« - mnnrt. fnrSINGAPORE: Showar*. Tamp. 35— 2S Its— 77 ). TOKYO: Ckwdv. Temp. IB — 5 pjpn l ,

1

*rsefl WeidenbjCh rnnni*vThe bonus money For the men

He really impressed on me

you can run fast on this

course." Treacy said.

Until de Casictiu's record in his

first Boston Marathon, with its re-

nowned Heartbreak Hill, the

course had not been considered

particularly fusL

Last year, de Castella pulled away

Based on a hearing Wednesday,

U.S. District Judge Walter J- Skin-

ner concluded that the union had

“made veiled threats of action in-

volving the marathon” and died an

advertisement published . by the

union asking citizens to “Accept

OurApologies For Any Disruption

on April 20th.”
t

He also noted that “Bozzotto

stated on local television that no
action would be too outrageous jf

necessary to accomplish the local's

purpose.”

ti*52r

WaghtEfter He Zhuotfang of China broke his
Idkraumjl 15-pound) division when he saddled \7?«

r
f?rd -

^

Friday ^
Weightlifting ChanqH<mships in Japan. He,^S at the Asian

. ..

TemperateS3 has been rated the earlv fawus.r W- /7m
followed by
clearance at 4-1

12-1 and Conquistarose

Nevada.
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' By Peter Alfano
Netu York Times Sente* .

KANSAS CITY, Missouri —- Cooversaiioostopo^ aau*. Write to the rest room are
delayert-Vendora find it convenient to be at the
taadofan ate.-ndMre ritqr have a doserview of
toe fidd. No one lookslumgiy or ihimy, anyway.
AU eyes m Royals Stadium are watching No. 16
walknig deliberately tohome plate, twirtmga bat
as if it .werea drum major’s

His.name is in lights on the scoreboard and
gtitchedao thebadtofhijs uniform shirt, but this is

one player the fans already know without a score-
card. In Kansas City, it is hot even necessary to
call, him by his last'name. He?s simply Ba
^Ihafs Bo, the way baseball fans say xRqgncr
ffd used to say “the lfcdt* “the Ddotf’ and^the
Babe.” Two weeks into the season, in the
month -of Ins major-league career — Awing to
September of last year— Bo Jackson is generatim
theJdnd of atuat>0& from which legends are made.
Geotge Brett fait 390 in 1980 and the Royals’

fans wre respectful, watching a Rembrandt at
home plate. Jackson shows a potential to hithome
rims

.

that, threaten traffic on Interstate 70 and
those tome fans are on the of their 5**^.

shou ting, .“Bo,” boraing tike so manybednwt,

*7 hope they aren’t spoiled,” Jackson said the
other mght, “1 hope they see me as a baseball
player, not Superman. Iexpect tocontribute to the
team but Pm not a one-man show.*1

ity,
rBo 9

Is Becominga Nickname forSuperman
Alter eight games, as be prepares for his fust

appearaiMe in Yankee Stadium this weekend,
Jackson is batting >452 with 3 home runs and 13
nms batted in. It’s early, sure,but the Royals think
they have something special.

John Schuerfaolz, the executive vice president
and general manager, who admitted he was lean-
ing toward sendingJackson to toe minor leagues at
toe end of spring training, now says, *Tue never
seen a more remarkable athlete than Bo Jackson.
He has mystical qualities and a commitment to
suc

P^e^* one thingyou learn about Bois not to
anticipate failure: He doesn't even think about it”
Teammates watch in amazement, marveling at

his early season exploits. For errottijiin 45 miran«
after Tuesday night's game against the Dental Ti-
gera, sane of the Royals first learned that Jackson
had cracked bis bat when he hit his seoond borne
ren of the game, a towering grand over the
right-cewer-field fence that traveled more t*m« 420
feet <128 meters). They shook their beads, some
wondering whether this was jiixt an emh-ntehny-nt
“When I hit it, I heard the bat crack,” Jackson

said, displaying the evidence: a splintering along
the trademark. “I thought the bah was going U> be
caught on the warning track. But it kepi going.”

He sat at his locker, having removed his uniform
sfairt, revealing the sloped shoulders and heavily

muscled upper torso of a football player. Jackson
is 6 feet 1 inch (135 meters) and 222 pounds (100.6

ideograms). There was a sc&r slicing down his right

shoulder, a remembrance from bis days as an aD-

America football running back at Auburn, where
Jackson built a reputation that eventually earned
him the Heisman Trophy in 1985.

Some people scoffed on that Saturday night in

December 1985 at the Downtown Athletic Dub in

New York City when Jackson said he had not

decided whether he would pursue a professional

baseball or football career. The popular assump-
tion was that he was using baseball os leverage,

enhancing Us bargaining position as the National
Football League’s prospective No. I draft choice.

“I like making liarsout of people,” Jackson said.

“1 knew people were saying, ’Here tins guy just

won tire Heisman Trophy and he talks about
baseball.* But I don't listen to that malarkey. I was
gonna do what I was gonna do. And if 1 suffered

for it, then it was my decision-”

Even as a youngster in Bessemer. Alabama,
Jackson preferred basebalL But he turned down a
contract offer from, the Yankees after high school
to accept a football scholarship at Auburn. Four
years later, with the Heisman Trophy on his re-

sume and the Tampa Bay Buccaneers offering

substantially more money than the Royals, Jack-
son chose to pursue his first love

“What 1 likeabout baseball is being able togoout
there and compete against one guy,” be said. “It’s

you against him, the batter tire pitcher.”

At tins point in his career, Jackson relies on

natural ability — speed, strength and athletic in-

soncl —• and an unwavering determination to suc-

ceed. He has not played nearly enough basebaO
through the years to anticipate what a pitcher will

throw in certain situations, bow a ball will veer

when it is hit to him in left field, or even how to take

a proper lead on first base. But he wants to learn.

“1 dedicated my work habits to baseball this

spring." he stud. “I eat and sleep baseball. And
ninety-nineand three-quarters percent of the time,
what I put my mind to. I get,"

Ed Napoleon, a coach for tire Royals, was Jack-

son's tutor hi the instructional league last fall,

leaching some of toe basics youngsters learn at tire

Little I -eague leveL “When be fielded a ball, he
would hold his glove flat on toe ground and the
ball would roll up his arm,” Napoleon said. ”1

showed him how to drop his wrist so the glove

would be perpendicular.

“The thing about Bo, though, is his ability to
retain what he's taught,” Napoleon said. “You
work on something a day or two and it sticks. He
doesn't fall back into old habits.”

Jackson is learning on toejob. Every afternoon,
he arrives at the stadium early, working with
Napoleon. During batting practice, he is watched
closely by Hal McRae, toe Royals' batting coach
and pinch-hitter.

means." he said. "To come this fast is unusual, but

don't expect too much. Just enjoy what you're

seeing while the ride lasts."

McRae played on the Cincinnati Reds teams of

the 1970s, numbering Johnny Bench. Tony Perez,

Pete Rose; Ken Griffey and Georg/e Foster among
his teammates. He has been a teammate of Brett's

for 14 years. Yet, he said: "Bo has more natural

ability than anyone I've ever seen. I'm not saying

he’s the best player, but he has the most talent-”

What upsets Jackson are tire continued refer-

ences to fooibalL He is proud of what he achieved,

but does not want to dwell on the subject. He
managed a smile when reminded he is toe only

Heisman Trophy winner to hit a grand slam.

y r.s*: • &v *?.

"My teammates call me the football player but

that’s good-natured.” he said. "1 went back to

Auburn last year and could have gone to watch the

last fourgames. But I didn't. I went hunting or tea
shopping mall instead.

McRae, for one, has, cautioned about becoming
overentousiastic. "Bo is not out of the woods by no

"I knew that if I went io the games, people would
say, 'Bo is leaning toward football again’ I don't

have time for football again. Maybe, it wasn't the

best thing to do. but it was what 1 had to da”

"The agony toe Royals will go through will be

worth it,” said tire Tigers’ manager. Sparky Ander-

son. "What an enjoyable agony. It was money well

spent. By 1989, you're not going to want to throw

toe bail over tire plate against him.”

f
I was gonna do
what I was gonna
do. And if I

suffered for it, then

it was my
decision.7

— Bo Jackson

Maple Leafs,

Jets, Flyers

Gain Finals
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Compiledby Oar Staff From Dupcaehes

NEW YORK — The National
Hockey League's last-place finish;

ere of the past two seasons will

meet Tuesday night to begin a divi-

sion championship series. In the

Norris Division, of comse.

. The Toronto Maple Leafs, the

lowliest team in the league two years

ago, advanced Thursday night tothe

seoond round of the Stanley Cup
playoffs with a 4-0 victory over toe

tpL Loins Blues. The Detroit Red

NHL PLAYOFFS

; earnerqu^.
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Wings last in the league last season,

had swept the Chicago Blacfchawks

in theother division semifinal,so tire

Maple Leafs next meet the -Red
Wings in a dmitipnmliip series that'

will match two of the original six

teams in the NHL.
The Maple Leafs* Brad .Smith

soared at 2:55 of the firstperiod in

'

Toronto to provide a lead that Ren

.

Wregget protected with 19 saves^

eliminating the Blue* in six games.

“Tefl toe guy with themoestadie

that the miracleJust happened.”

said Toronto’scoach, John Brophy,

in fixity toabatementby
coach, Jacques Martin, that the

Maple Leafs would need a miracle

to beat his team.

Wregget said he "got great sup-

port from my teammates. They
hardly gave them a first shot and
tfjtere were no’second shots at all.

The big thing is thatwe got a win

and we don’t have to go bade to St.

Louis. Theshutout isjust abpnus.”

Smith, the seldom-used wing,

scored the only goal Wregget would

need when he took a pass from

Wendei daric at center ice, went in

alone and beat Greg MtHen.

“We wehl to war and won the

war in the trenches,” said Smith,

who had scored only two goals all

season, and whose contributions

usually have come in the form of a

stiff check or fisticuffs. “It took the

‘sfuggoes’ to bail ns out.”

. Jets 6, Flames 1: In the Staythe

Division, in Winnipeg, Doug Small

scored two goals and the Jets stuped

to a four-goal lead in the first period

ea route to their six-game series tri-

umph over Calgary, which had lost

the Cup final in five games last sea-

son to tire Montreal Canadicns.

SmiwT gave Winnipeg a 4-0 lead

with 56 seconds left in the opening

period, then completed the scoring

Jordan Gets

61 Points, but

NotEnough&

Out) Btatwn/The Amxioatd Pma

MichaelJordan went over Randy Wittman of the Hawks to

score two ofHs 61 points in a game the Birib lost, 117-114.

at 16:18 of Ihe third with his third

goal of toe series. The Jets, who
were swept by Calgary in the first

round of last year’s playoffs, win
play the. Edmonton OQerc in toe

Smythe final starting Tuesday in

Edmonton, Alberta.

Flyers 5, Rangers fe In the Pat-

rick Division, inNew York, Derrick

Smith and Doug Crossman scored

first-perindgpalsmsnpporKrfnxdc-

ie goalieRon HextaS and NewYork
was eliminated in six games.
- Smith, at 9:18, gave the Flyers a

lead they nevear relinquished. Hex-
tall stopped 34 shots for his second

shutout of, toe playoffs, doubling

his regular- season total

.
Undm 5, Capitals 4: In toe

other Patrick semifinal, in Union-

dale, New York, Pat LaFontaine

scored twice and set up Mikko Ma-
kda's breakaway goal to force a

seventh game against Washington.

TheHanders, trailing by 3-2, tied

on apower-play goal byLaFontaine
at 21:31 of the seoond period, when
he rebounded Maker's shot. La*

Fontaine set up toe gp-ahead goal at

14:27 with a pass from his brae tine

and Malaria, on a breakaway, beat

rookie goafie Bob Mason with a

backhander. Makda then put a shot

onnet and LaFontaine shoveled in a

backhander forhb third goal of the

playoffs and a 5-3 lead.

The Islanders had trailed in toe

series, three games to one. The sev-

enth game is to be played Saturday

night in Laadover, Maryland, but

the Islanders, who have eliminated

the Capitals in four of the past five

postseasons, are 19-7 in games in

which they have faced damnation.
NonSques 5, Whalers 4: In toe

Adams Division, in Quebec, Peter

Stastny*s second goal of the game,

at 6:05 of overtone, helped rally his

team from a three-goal deficit and

distillate Hartford in six games.

Center Dale. Hunter set up
Stastny for a breakaway and
Stastny — converted to wing on
Hunter’s line for the series— outs-

kated two defenseman before

shooting tire puck between goalie

Mike Lint’s skate and the post for

his sixth goal of the series.

It was the fourth straight year

that the team that had led tire Ad-
ams during the regular season was
eliminated in toe first round of toe

playoffs. In the division final, the

Nordiqnes play toe Canadians,

who eliminated the Boston Brmns
in four straight. (UPI, AP)

By Mike Downey
Laa Angela Tima Serrice

CHICAGO — Michael Jordan

scored 61 points Thursday night

and became toe fust player in 24
years — and the only man other

than Wilt Chamberlain— to score

3,000 in a National Basketball As-

sociation season.

Jordan now has3,024 points, with

a game remaining Friday night in

Boston. With nine mare points, Jor-

dan can catch Chamberlain for the

third highest one-season point total,

but toe 7-foot- 1 -inch (215-meter)

Chamberlain’s record totals of 4,029

Cm 1961-62) and 3J86 (1962-63) are

out of reach.

"I ihmk it's a great compliment

to be mentioned in the same sen-

tence as Wilt, and a great achieve-

ment,” said Jordan, who is 6-6. Tt
caps off a great season for me.”

Although the Atlanta Hawks
double-teamed and even triple-

teamed him. Jordan broke the

3,000 barrier by scoring his 38to

point on a lay-up early in the third

period; he had 48 points by the end

of three quarters.

With that lay-up, Jordan also

completed., a run of 23 straight

points for the Bulls, another NBA
record.

He has scored 53, 50 and 61

points in his last three games.
**1116 guy is phenomenal," said

his coach, Doug CoUins.

“Michael is one of the greatest

ever to play toe game,” said toe

Hawks’ coach, Mike Fratello.

Maybe most phenomenal of all

Thursday was that a breatiring-

room-only crowd in Chicago Stadi-

um, announced as 18,122, left toe

creaky old arena talking about the

shots Jordan missed.

At one point, he missed on a
runaway dunk. No one could re-

member seeing him do that before.

He also missed Chicago’s last

two shots: a soft eight-fooler under

pressure with four seconds to play

and a prayer from midcourt at tire

buzzer. As a result, tire Bolls lost,

117-114, after leading most of the

contest, and in all likelihood lost

their shot at a 300 season, their

record falling to 4041 with only

tire Critics left to play.

A subdued Jordan said after-

ward that he doubted he would
ever again score as many points in

one season.
M
1 wouldn't want to,”

he said. *Td much rather trade

them in for more wins.”
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Strawberry Homers,

Adds to Phils’ Woes

1)m Anocbud 9mm

Catcher Mike Sdo6da of the Dodgers stopped Joey Cora
from scoring in a game the Padres woo in 10 innings.

He was 22 of 38 shooting for the

game, and 17 of 21 on free throws.

He also led the Bulls in rebounds,

with 10, and in steals, with four.

Atlanta, by winning, kept alive

its bid for toe NBA Eastern Con-
ference's best record. The Hawks
are 57-24 to toe Critics’ 57-23, with

the two teams meeting Sunday at

Boston Garden.
Should they end the season with

toe same record, Atlanta witi own
toe home-court advantage in the

playoffs, by virtue of a tie-breaker

system. The Critics are 0-3 at At-

lanta’s Omni this season.

Even an appointment with Larry

Bird might lode like a breather to

the Hawks, so exhausted were they

after chasing Jordan. They tried sev-

eral methods during the first half,

when Jordan scored 31 points, and

roughed him up whenever they

could They were delighted to limit

him to 13 points in tire final quarter,

and to see him miss the last shot

"At the end, we knew who would

get it,” said Dominique Wilkins,

who scored 34 points for Atlanta.

“Michael is their bread-and-butter

man. We felt if be beat us with a 70-

footer, then that’s bow they would

have to do it”

After Wilkins barely beat toe 24-

second dock with a game-winning

shot over Jordan, Jordan missed

tire eight-fooler under triple-team

pressure and Wilkins followed with

one of two free throws before Jor-

dan hit the rim on toe desperation

55-footer at the horn.

Thursday's game was the 36th

this season io which Jordan has

scored 40 or more points. Cham-
berlain ooce did that 63 times in a

season, and 52 times another sea-

son.

This season, Jordan has been the

NBA’sleading scorer sinceopening

night. His 63 playoff points is still a

dub record, but Thursday’s 61 tied

the regular-season record be set

earlier this season against Detroit.

“We need the wins name than we
need the points,” he said after the

loss to Atlanta. “I think the record

meant more to the fans and the

mocha timn it did to me. I frit

relaxed and no pressure. I wasn't

forcing anything, or trying too

hard.

“Three thousand prints is a lot

of points, though, I know that,”

Jordan said. “WdL I guess it’ll give

me some memories.”
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PHILADELPHIA — Darryl

Strawberry extended his hitting

streak Thursday night and helped

prolong the Philadelphia’s Phillies'

misery.

Strawberry hit his fifth home run

this season and drove in four nuts

during a 9-3 victory that gave toe

World Series champion New York
Mets their first three-game series

sweep of the Phillies since 1972.

The Phillies were expected to

challenge for the East Division ti-

tle. but instead are off to a 1-8 start,

toe worst in the National League,

and are 1-6 at Veterans Stadium.

“Once again we were in a hole

almost before it started,” said their

manager, John Feiske. “We're sup-

posed to play wefl at home and we’re

just not getting it done. Our pitching

needs improvement, but we really

need to improve in every area.”

Strawberry would find it hard to

improve on his season’s start. He
has hit in aD eight of his games and
has a major-league high 15 RBI.

*Tve got good work habits,” he

said, “rm coming to the park every

day ready to play. Everybody on
this team is doing the tittle things

that win hall games-''

The Mets took advantage of

starling pitcher Joe Cowley’s wild-

ness in the first inning, parlaying

three walks into two runs that were

forced home when Strawberry and

Howard Johnson walked.

The Mets scored five runs in the

second, with Wally Backman driv-

ingin two, Carter tripling in one and

Strawberry hitting a two-run homer.

Expos 4, Cardinals 3: In St.

Louis. Neal Heaton pitched six-hit

ball for TYi innings for his fust NL
victory. Heaton, Montreal's offsea-

son acquisition from Minnesota,

walked one and struck out three,

retiring 17 consecutive batters be-

fore Jose Oquendo got a pinch-hit

double in the eighth.

Randy St. Claire ended the game
by staking out pinch-hitter Jade

Clark with two runners on, the last

pitch docked at 91 mph (147 kpb).

Pirates 6, Cuba 0: In Chicago,

Andy Van 9yke tripled to start a

four-run sixth and Mike LaValliere

hit a two-run double that inning to

bade the four-hit pitching of Bob
Kipper as the Cubs went 0-4 at

Wrigky Field. Kipper struck out

eight and walked one for his first

shutout and first complete game in

themqor leagues.

Patoes 3, Dodgers 2: In San Die-

BASEBALLROIHVDUP

go, Carmdo Martinez doubled in

Tony Gwynn with none out in the

10th to beat Los Angeles. Gwyim
had opened the inning with his fifth

consecutive hit of the game, but was

fined $100 for missing a hit-and-run

sign on Martinez's double.

Blue Jays 4. Red Sox 2: In the

American League, in Toronto.

Ranee Mulliniks drove in two runs

unto a angle and a homer off Roger

Clemens and Jimmy Key held Bos-

ton to two hits for six innings, solo

homers by Dave Henderson and Jim

Rice.

Clemens, a holdout who missed

29 days of spring training, allowed

four runs, three earned, in 7V> in-

nings. He walked two and struck out

nine in going 0-2 in two starts, both

against Key. Thai is half the losses

Clemens had in 1986, when he was

24-4 and won the Cy Young Award.
Mariners 6, Athletics 5: In Seat-

tle, Ken Phelps drove in three nms
against Oakland and Mike Trujillo

struck out a career-high eight Seo-

ond baseman Tony Phillips's bad
throw allowed the vanning run to

score in the fourth. fUPI. AP)

NorthernDancer

Retired as Sire
The Associated Press

CHESAPEAKE CITY,
Maryland— Northern Dancer,

toe greatest stallion in the histo-

ry of thoroughbred raring, has

been retired from the breeding

shed at the age of 26.

He has only one mare in foal

from the 25 bred to faun this

year, and most top stallions

have been retired long before

the age of 26.

Northern Dancer, who won
the 1964 Kentucky Derby and
Preakness Stakes, entered stud

in 1965. He sired more stakes

winners, 123, than any other

thoroughbred. Of toe 579 regis-

tered foals of raring age he sired,

21 percent were stakes winners,

23 were voted champions.

E.P. Taylor who bred and
raced Northern Dancer, origi-

nally offered the stallion for

sale as a yearling for $25,000.

There were no takers.
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Al mcqor end! cods accepted

Escort Sarvfcs.

Tab 736 5877.

MILAN EXQU5IVE mulftnd Escort

Service. T«t (3921 869 1479

* AMSTODAM *

BCORT SBtVKS. AS 11 20

ffiANKRJKr “TOP TBT ESCORT
Service. 069/55-88-26

MUMCH * PRESTIGE * MuMEnawd
Escort Service. 089 1 580 6844.

MADRID IMPACT escort end glide TH. AVIV PAVFS BCORT Service,

tervioe. Wxj'tfciguaL 261 4142 Tet 03377911/998754.

Service. Tet 069/84 4875 or Bl 48 76.

HAMBURG - ROYAL ESCORT Ser-

yin. Tet 040/5534145.

MILAN EXECUTIVE BCORT Swvka
Tet (392) 857511

COPBdHAGBi HIGH OASS 6cort
Service. Tet 01 23 29 03

MOAN V.LP. INTERNATIONAL Es-

cort Service. Tel: (392)461125.
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a Lush Caribbeanhie Life and Death of a Prodigy

.... V:^-^

By Mark Kurlansky

ROSEAU, Dominica— Flutter*

ina in throueh the clouds in aXV ing in through the clouds in a

twin-prop lO-seat airplane to

Canefields Airport you can see

what makes this place different—
it's a Caribbean island with no

beaches.

The nigged mountains drop

straight into the blue sea. Most of

the few patches of sand are volca-

nic black beach.

That means they are never going

to make this place into a Nassau.

Antigua or Barbados. What is a

Caribbean playground with no
beaches? It is, and probably will

remain, a spot for nature lovers,

pursuers of the wild, dreamers of

remote obscure corners of the

earth, for hikers, campers and those

who long to wander in an orchid-

strewn rain forest. It is more of a

South American jungle than a Ca-

ribbean holiday.

Although the French were

chased off the island by the British

in 1795, it has retained as many
French as British characteristics.

This may be because it is wedged

between the two French depart-

ments of Martinique and Guade-
loupe.

The rust language of Dominica
is Creole, a blend of African syntax

and French vocabulary. However,

Dominicans also speak English

with a characteristically West Indi-

an accent.

The architecture is French Ca-

ribbean colonial. Ornate balconies

called galleries are supported by

posts and metal roofs have sweep-

ing curved sides that come to a

point in the center. Roseau may
seem a little tattered, unpainted

and rickety but this is the Caribbe-

an and Roseau is a clean well-run

Caribbean town.

Roseau even has two reasonably

good restaurants. La Robe Creole

is an attractive dark, taverny-look-

ing place with stone waits and
wooden beams. The other is

Guiyave, an even more casual place

with a pleasant balcony overlook-

ing one of the main streetsof town.

The towns’s small wooden
houses have not only electricity but

television. There is no industry, no
slums and few tourist npoffs. Also

few tourists.

The food is the first indication

that something riotous is going on
with nature in this island. Frogs

legs are called mountain chicken—

cute name, you think. No, these

frogs legs really are big enough to

be confused with drumsticks. The

crayfish found In the many rivers

that vein the small island are the

size of prawns. The terrain of Dom-

inica is rugged, with sheer walls of

green covered rock rising almost

perpendicular in some spots. This

ruggedness has made the island the

last place in the Caribbean where

the Carib Inidans have survived.

On most islands they were wiped

out without a trace by the 18th

century, their language and culture

surviving only in South America.

But in Dominica, the British and

English only succeeded in confin-

ing them to the jagged tropical

ridges and valleys of the northeast

which in 1902 was declared a re-

serve to protect their culture.

According to Ann Timothy, the

Carib representative in parliament,

there are 3,200 Caribs left. But

many of them, like her, are prod-

ucts of mixed marriage. The lan-

guage has been dying out although

there have been recent efforts to

revive it. The karbe, the traditional

Carib thatch roofed house, is rarely

seen. Some crafts such as basket

weaving are preserved and the peo-

ple still fish along the coast and
through the quiet dark rivers in

their dug-out canoes.

Most of the rest of the island is

wild lush unrestrained nature. A
hundred dark quiet rivers wind
through forests of wild boars and
agouti, a small black rabbit-like an-

imal that locals say is excellent eat-

By Burt A. Folkarr

lm Angeles Tima Service

L
OS ANGELES— Ervin Nyir-

* egyhazi, a child prodigy

whose tempestuous private life

and dedication to an out-of-favor

Romantic school of music over-

shadowed the brilliant concert

career that once lay before him,

has died in obscurity in Los An-

geles.

His death Monday amid the

modest surroundings that had ac-

companied the last six decades cf

his Iffe was reported in theThurs-

day editions of the New York

Tunes but went unnoticed by ma-

jor news organizations which

once bad promulgated his play-,

mg as that of a Mozart incarnate.

The Hungarian-born Nyircgy-

hazi was 84 and had been Out of

the public eye for years when he
reappeared unannounced several

years ago in San Francisco at a
small concert to help defray the

medical expenses of his ninth

wife. As he sat down to play the

“Legends of St. Francis of Assisi"

and other scores by Franz Liszt,

muse he hadn't laid eyes on for

almost 50 years, a record execu-

tive turned on a tape recorder.

The release of a subsequent re-

cording exqted the critics and

stirred a few Romanticists but

failed to generate many sales.

Out of it did come a Ford
Foundation grant of nearly

540,000 which enabled Nyiregy-
hazi to subsist for his remaining

yearn but not in the manner of his

youth when he was praised
throughout Europe and the Unit-

ed States for his photographic

and tactile memory and ins mas-

tery of the Romanticists, particu-

larly LimL
He began receiving lessons at

age 4, the same age he began to

compose. At 5 he was performing

his own compositions, and word
of his genius began to spread

throughout Europe. He also be-

came the subject of a study by
Geza Revaz, director ofAmster-

dam’s Psychological Laboratory,

who ultimately published “The
Psychology of a Musical Prodi-

gy,** a work still in print.

Young Ervin was sent to study

with Frederick Lamond, a pupil

of Liszt and then to the composer
ErnO DohnAnyi. He also was per-

forming for Europe’s crowned

There is a forest in the center of

the island where rain falls almost

every night, dripping down the

vines and sprinkling the orchids

that sprout along the tree brandies.
One of the bestjumping off spots

for hiking is Trafalgar where a tall

waterfall of both cold and hot min-
eral water tumbles near the Hotel
Popillote, a simple six-room inn

where double rooms cost 550 a
night or 590 with meals.

From here you can hire guides

for hiking. The best known trip is a

seven-hour trek to the boiling lake,

a geyser pool. On theway you pass

through not only the rain forest but

the “valley of desolation,” several

acres of barren volcanic rock in

varying colon with vents of steam

pushing up from cracks.

Mark Kurlansky is a journalist

based in Miami.
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He was called
rr

a 17-year-

old Paderewski^ who can

thunder
,
whisper and woo

the keys.
77
Schoenberg

wrote to the conductor

Otto Klemperer,
,
comparing

Nyiregyhari to Lizst,

adding that
re

what he

plays is expression. ”

In his lateryears he

played sporadically, but

married open— a total

of10 times.

An Oklahoma man wlwbougju

an old etching at a street fair in the

Netherlands 12 yean ago issrao-

ing the artwork to Sotheby s auc-

tion bouse in New York after tong

told It is an original Rembrandt

print. Dde Sayre, of Enid, who was

touring Europe at the time with a

Christian singing group, thought

the etching. -Christ Healing the

Sick." was just another pretty pic-

ture when he bought it for S25 m a

dusty frame with broken glass in in

1975. Sayre's wife was having the

piece reframed as a Christinas gift

for him. The frame maker recom-

mended she have it appreised-

Sayre took the etching to wnfiam

Ptgpa- then-curator oF the Oklaho-

ma Art. Center in Oklahoma City.

“It had every characteristic that

leads me, to conclude this is an

authentic work." said Rigg& now

director of the Goddard Art Muse-

um in Ardmore, Oklahoma. The

etching is believed to be one of

fewer than 100 pulled from the

17th-century Dutch master’s origi-

nal copper plates.A similar etching

in poorer condition has been listed

at valued at between 514,000 and

S1&00G by Sotheby’s.
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trends anH quarreling with his

mother, who took ova- her son’s

career after the death of his fa-

ther.

She insisted he continue to per-

form in short pants and long hair,

even at age 16, while he refused to

practice and threatened to never

play again. A year later — after

triumphs in Berlin and Oslo— he

moved away from his mother and

to the United States, where he
made his debat at Carnegie Hall

on Oct 18, 1920. -

He was called “a 17-year-old

Paderewski" who “can thunder,

whisper and woo the keys." The

critic OHn Downes said the boy
displayed “as beautiful a singing

tone, as noble and poetic a con-

cept ... as any pianist this

writer ever heard."

But five years later his life lay

in ruins, a combination of a revolt

by musical modernists against the

traditional romantics and the

backlash against a lawsuit over

money Nyiregyhazi brought
against his manager. Thai action

made him a pariah in a concert

world managed by men who
feared and then blacklisted this

young upstart.

He soon was penniless and
slept often on the subway. He
married, for the first lime, an old-

er woman who took charge of his

career but then attacked him with

a knife. He fled to Los Angeles at

the suggestion of an old friend,

the writer Theodore Dreiser, and

went to work at United Artists,

where he sight-read scripts for the

studio orchestra. He played infre-

quently, if at all, but in 1935,

while at the piano at a friend's

home, was heard by Arnold
Schoenberg, father of the 12-tone

composition.

Schoenberg wrote to the con-

ductor Otto Klemperer, compar-

ing Nyiregyhazi to Liszt and add-

ing that “what he plays is

expression." But when Nyiregy-

hazi played for the German mae-

stro, then conducting the Los An-

geles Philharmonic, he
transposed some Chopin to suit

himself and Klemperer was of-

fended.

“I never heard from him
again," Nyiregyhazi said in a

1978 interview with the Los An-

geles Times.

Nyiregyhazi returned to studio

work in Hollywood, played with

WPA orchestras for $90 a month
during the remainder of the De-

pression, and became a “film

star." His hands woe photo-

graphed playing piano in “Song

of Love" and “A Song to Re-

member,” although Arthur Ru-

bensteu and Jose Iturbi, respec-

tively, were the* off-screen

pianists for those films.

He performed sporadically but

married often (a total of - 10

times}. During the 1940s, the yel-

lowing clippings of his divorces

and remarriages far outnumbered

the reviews of hk work.

Hie was old, alone and forgot-

ten until that 1973 day at Old

First Church in San Francisco

and a final, brief moment in the

timriight- As far as is known, he

never played in public again but

did continue his composing. He
once estimated he had 12,000

pages of manuscripts in bank

vaults in Los Angeles and San

Francisco and was asked if he

had taken any measures to pre-

serve them.

“I have been rejected all my life

as a pianist,” was his response.

“Why should I also aide to be

rejected as composer?”

CJH Deridcson, the German-born

flight attendant praised for her

bravery spring the TWA hijacking
drama two years ago, has become

an American citizen. The 42-ycar-

oid woman recited the pledge of

allegiance Thursday along with 37

other new citizens in Newton,-New
Jersey. “It’s an exciting day, but it

doesn't come easy,”, she said.- Dur-

ing the hijacking of Flight 847 in

June 1985, she dealt anth Suite

Moslem terrorists and tried to pre-

vent them from separating passen-

gers thought to be Jewish from the

rest of the passengers. The flight

which began in Athens, eventually

ended in Beirut, where 39 passen-

gers were held hostage for 17 days

before being released. A Navy div-

er was killed by the terrorists. .

Dericfcson, who is still a TWAlyCIAAMUlt ****** “

fligh t attendant, said the thanks she

received “made me fed I was .an

American. I was so touched by
that, I told my husband I should

become an American citizen.” She

first arrived in the United States 20

years ago to work as a governess.-

r ’
Queen Elizabeth II visited Ely

Cathedral on MaundyThucsdayto
continue a royal custom of disuib-

A West German television satire

of Chancellor HchngtKahl dejivec-

ing a speech with huge chocolate

Pa«wT bunnies beside him raised it

fuss Thursday. “This was an evfl

concoction” of the “Mfonitor',
;1iV-

program management“in tendedtp
make the chancellor look liter -a

laughing stock," said Karl MUKoex,

deputy chief of the Christian Dem-
ocratic faction in the' Bundestag.

The show ran a film of airold Krihl

,

speech with the brg chocolaie ton- -

nies superimposed krouhd huni 'A

voice-over by a noted cabaret per-

former simulated KohTs defivenr .

and made it seem as -if be;.wei^P

giving an Easter holiday ad&esl ‘

The “chancellor" said, among oth-

er things: “We have made farther

progress in the Easter bunny seQ-

tor. We are confident abour.dur

Easter bunnies and the [national]

ability to eal than up.” The satire

aired Tuesday nightV '
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